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«
if only we obey them, but disease follows ditobedk 

or the cure, to the forest; there are mysteries ther 
> for you. Take the bark of the Wild-eherry tree' 
krspe root, stone root, queen’s root, bloodroot and 
ïtiüc, glyceric extract of them, with just the right
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J! assistance of two learned chemists «Hi pharma 
any months of hard work experimental^ to perfect 
«table iterative and tonic extract of the greatest $63,500 FOR 

THE SCHOOLS
Aid. Suddaby Is 

After a Scalp Mercury Took a 
Drop To-Day

Suffragette Is
Sentencedy-

SLEW UP SHIP ik C. W. Pawley, of Millville, Calif..writes: “I wish 
you that I have used your ‘ Golden Medical Dis- 

’ In my family for twenty years. We have had a 
palled in but'once during that time. I have a family 
Ichildreu. all well and hearty, for which, to a great 
we owe thanks to you and your ‘ Golden Medical 

pry ’ and 1 Pellets,’ which we use when sick." t

I. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate 
h, liver and bowels. Sugsr-ooeted, tiny granules

Aid. Suddaby, who is fathering a 
by-law to change the frontage sys
tem of charging for street watering, 
is indignant that Assessor Ludlow- 
should express criticism of a measure 
which is being considered by the City 
Council. “In the first place,” said 
Aid. Suddaby this morning, “Mr. 
Ludlow did not state the facts cor-

[Canadlan Press Despatch] [Canadian Press Despatch]
LONDON, March 7—Joyce Locke, 

a militant suffragette, whose real 
name is Olive Whrary, was sentenced 
to-day at the Old Bailey Sessions to 
18 months’ imprisonment 
charge of setting fire to a refresh
ment pavilion in Kew Botanical Gar
dens on February 20.

- When first arraigned at the police 
court on the day of the crime she 
hurled a book at the magistrate, 
rowly missing him, and fought des
perately against her removal to the 
cells.

TORONTO, March 7.—It is very
unusual for the month of March to 
afford the lowest temperature of the 
winter, but it has done it this year, 
in Toronto, at least, and possibly in 
many other places. The thermometer 
at the Dominion Observatory this 
morning fell to two -degrees below 
zero, which is about a degree lower 
than on any previous day this winter. 
Only twice before has this occurred, 
according to the records of tile Ob
servatory—in 1890. when an official 
reading of 2.6 below on March 6th 
was the lowest of that winter, and 
much further back, in 1868, on March 
3rd, when the glass fell to 15.6 below, 
hebruary, in the majority of 
supplies the coldest day of the

Terrible Accident to British 
Steamer Near Balti

more.

Member Also Brings in His 
Night Cap and Goes 

to Sleep.

Public School Expenditure 
This Year Jumps Up 

by $7,500.

on the
Chairman Finance Committee 

Speaks Out for^Retrench- 
ment.

rectly when he said that the old 
method of charging on the assess
ment plan had resulted in deficits.
As a matter of fact, the plan of A. G.
Montgomery, which has been in op
eration two years, resulted in 1911 in , 
a deficit of $1,308, and last year the ~a"aI’ ^as wrecked by an explosion, 
deficit was $218. It rained all last 'ol,owÇd >>y hre. this morning, in the 
summer, and street watering wasn’t ower harbor off HavjJcins Point.

The force of the explosion swept 
away the upper works of the United 
States collier Jason, killed three 
and injured 29 others. The Jasbn 
was about 700 feet away at the time.

[Canadian Press Despatch] [Canadian Press Despatch] ,
OTTAWA March 7.— D. A. La- 

fortune of Montcalm furnished the 
feature of the navy debate to-day fry 
carrying off the long distance honors
for oratory He arose at 8 a.m., and She was, besides being sentenced 
hlm„ only by the pangs of to prison, ordered to pay all the costs
hunger concluding his effort at 12.30. of the prosecution and to find 

Dr. Clark of Red Dear then began sureties in $500 each that she would 
his second speech in the common be of good behavior for two 
committee stage and fourth since the from the completion of her 

mercury went debate began. He sjaid closure might
The rest of the people on the ------- & ‘1VC deffrees below zcro. ”?,ne tin‘e be necessary in the Cana-

steamer saved themselves by jump- -------------------------- —---------------------------- ‘ ‘an par lame"Y but when such an

b7la°uncteTa1idTudgsWere P,CkCd “P (JCMA/ (11711/1 A Mil tioned the sPeech from the'throne.HtAVY UtmAND HH"
Pk'tcly destroyed" It'is^ellcved “he [Tin (1A (WO iT bott’^ declared"brst explosion occurred on the barge. H W MAMfV ^

Ivi 1 ?? tant'C' I Ull I nllllU Mr Ethier finished his speech in
lying alongside the Alum Chine, were _______________ French at 3 o’clock and was succeed-
killed and the tug practically destroy- " ed by Hon. Charles Marcil. who de
ed. i. he latest reports place the num- Session Last Night Proved a c,ared that Canada should fulfil her
in" % fu ,3t 20 and the ir,jured at T ivp One UiL„v„l c paH ■>, the imperial program by
peoni?Vrhe -‘te/ *heJason’s VC . L’H*Stoncal So- possessing a navy of her own. Cana-
people are said to be fatally hurt. ClCty Has Request. da’s gratitude to the Empire would

Forty stevedores are unaccounted _________ not be met by a donation of $35,000.-
for. If they were on the steamer it Sporting demands were made on ■000 and sb®u*d not be flaunted in
;s considered certain that they per- Parks Board at its meeting last night !thc e3fes o! m w immigrants that in
ish^, the Baseball Club being -riven the ImakinR their homes in Canada they

the tremendous explosion shook hoîiday dates with the exception of were continuing their contribXition to 
the country for miles around. Win- May 24. Other demands from foot- European warfare. The clause in the 
dows were broken and chimneys hall interests were also received. admira,tJ memorandum that the peo- 
knocked off for a dozen or more Those present were Mr. E L Goold p*e Canada should be left entirely 
mi es from the scene of the disaster. Mayor Hartman. William Glover and lfrce t0 the exercise of their own 
-vt bpaj-row s Point a schpoiliouse Secretary Hawkins. iudgment in thc matter of navy de
vil Part|Iy destroyed and several Thc Secretary presented à large fence' he'said, should he emblazoned 
n.i?" 1Urt' , , number of communications one from' t,le 1>ortals of oarliament.
Baltimore was shaken as if by an W. F. Cockshutt, M.P. in regard to ! Mr' Maml was followed hv Power 

earthquake, and tall buildings in the the payment to the hoard of $2so in nf ^uebec West- Cruiset of Dauphin, 
centre ot the city were rocked by tne payment of care of the parade Paplneau of Beauharnois and Chis-

“trou id s'. The morjey has been recei- b°'m of Antigonish. 
ved. Une of thé humorous incidents of

The Brant Historical Society have the debat<: orTc"r;ed in lhY early 
had correspondence with Secretary morn,n? when H- B Ames of St- An- 
re piece of land on Gilkinson St 60 by ,tolnc brought m a bright hued pil- 
200 depth to river. This piece of land i,ow; PuI,cd on a n'KhtT cap and ser- 
is-supposed to have been a portion of ! ^ne,y wen,t,to sIeep' He slumbered 
Richardsoi^ streeLwhich at one time 1 f°F S£Veral hours’ 
lenil flown’to Gilkmson bridge across 
the Grand River. After the bridge 
was carried away, this piece of land 
became a no man’s land.

ft is not assessed, merely a valua
tion is made annually by the As
sessors because of arrears of taxes 
and other charges the land belongs to

For the proper maintenance of 
schools in this city, the Public 
School board is asking the City 
Council for the sum of $63,500 and 
has presented a detailed statement ot" 
expenditure to the estimates commit
tee. Last year the board received 
$56,000, which was not sufficient to 
cover actual requirements. The re
sult was that at the close of 1912. 
a deficit of $2,000 was encountered 
and this has to be met this year. The 
result of trimming in the City Coun
cil last year was apparently only 
postponing the evil day. As a con
sequence there is a jump this year 
in school board demands of $7,500.

The increase is attributed to in
creased salaries and a greater staff, 
consequent upon increasing popula
tion. The trustees also

BALTIMORE, Md., March 7—The 
British steamer Alum Chine, loaded 
with dynamite for use in the Panama

nar- No progress was made at the meet
ing of the Estimates committee yes
terday afternoon when civic financial 
problems came up only in a general 
way. From' ayhat could be learned, 
however, the job of striking the tax 
rate this year is going to prove 
problem. It is true that there will be 
an increase in civjc revenues of 
thing over $40,000, as a result of the 
increased assessment last year. But 
the sum of $40,000 is a mere trifle 
when it is considered how high the 
various demands are thus far. The 
school board, for instance is asking 
for $7,500 more than was appropri
ated last year. Other boards 
portionately increasing 
mands.

as Ranges was
necessary, yet there was a deficit.”

Aid. Suddaby further submitted 
that the plan wasn’t working in Ham
ilton, and there was a movement on 
foot there to revoke it. At any rate, 
he intended to put up a fight here to 
revert to the old metho.d The front
age tax system, he contended, was all 
wrong.

two
are and Tinware cases,

year.
some

me» years
senntece.

The judge warned Olive Wharry 
that if when she had finished her 
prison sentençe she did not keep the 
peace she would be sentenced to an 
additional year. *

Miss Wharry declared that she' 
would not pay the costs of the

sorae-In Brantford the 
downINC AT COST

Jie.se bargains while selec- — 
trices have been cut 
rick sales. This is a grand 
iv Stoves. Graniteware and 
cost.

1 to-day.

away #
were
seas

prose
cution and would immediately start a 
“hunger strike.” are pro- 

their de-
:Aid. Spence, chairman of the Fin

ance committee, 
morning that there certainly would 
have to be some

announce
that a by-law will have to he carried 
to put in a new heating"and sanitary 
system in the Central School the 
present ones being obsolete. This ex
penditure will have to be met out 
side of the grant asked for.

The figures for school hoard ex
penditure at this particular stage of 
civic financial depression are not 
only interesting but impressive. 
The teachers will receive in salaries 
$47,850; the inspector, secretary and 
janitors, $7,000, making a total of 
$54,850. The other items are taxes 
and water rates $1.100; repairs $2,814: 
fuel, $3,600; books and supplies, $3 
000; domestic science $600; rent. 
Crown street school $300: insurance 
(three years), $900: incidentals. $680 
The total expenditure for all pur
poses is thus $67,844.

The government grant amounts to 
$3.500. and fees from children, $3.000.

It will readily be seen that running 
'1 Public schools in Brantford is a 

business.

»
announced this

shaving if the 
greatly desired reduction in the 
rate was secured. “I don’t wish to 
go into details at present, but 
working along

OF It HITg to 15 Niagara tax
Very Pleasing Event at The 

Y. M. C. A. Last 
Evening.

we are 
lines whereby the 

council should make a good showing. 
The various boards at present are all 
up in the air.”

t APRIL 15th ,
k Greatly Regretted by Mem

bers of Brantford Golf 
Club.

The “Father and Son” banquet
held last evening in the gymnasium 
of the Y.M.C.A., under the direc
tion of the Boys’ Department, 
tremendous success. At about 7.30 
fathers and sons to the number of 

hundred and fifty sat down to 
heavily ladened tables, 
been so ably and carefully prepared 
by the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 

• ation.

Another meeting of the committee 
will he hpld to-morrow afternoon to 
which representatives of all the dif
ferent boards in the city have been 
asked to appear.”

. Potts was a A meeting of the directors of the 
Brantford Golf and Country Club 

held last evening at the office 
of the secretary

120 MARKET STREET
waswasone

in the Temple 
Building, the President, Mr. H. VV. 
Litton, in the chair.

On motion, Mr. D. S. Large was 
appointed Treasurer of the Club and 
Mr. W. H. Webljng,

1 Under the club’s 
Webling in accepting the secretary
ship had to resign from the director
ship. Mr. A. S. Towers

which had

In Brantford To-Daysso- 
are cer-

ainly very capable caterers and this 
was by no means the first time their 
good work has been the subject of 

‘congratulation.

The Ladies’ Aid

secretary, 
charter, Mr.

The following are to-day’s busi
ness visitors in the city:

At the Bodega Tavern—Late ar
rivals yesterday:

WHITFIELD
i

immediately îollowing 
part 01 the programme or the attack. 
Mr. George Wedlake, ]hc genial pre
sident of the. association, the toast
master, called the bauqlietevs to or
der. It was certainly a great pleas
ure and a grand sight, lie- said, to 
ec so many of the boys present, tin- 

more especially so as in so many, in
stances they were 
their fathers.

Lite first J. R. Simpson, 
Chicago; R. L. Anderson, R. C. 
Willis, W. M. Cameron, R. Weir,

ttoTMki ire lt":
Watt ’ ' 1 Tweed- London; C. Schmidt, Colling-

Housc Committee- H T Watt I°°r JD E’ THa,"mond- Hamilton;
fY”*’ »•T- A. î*fc Ko”'aSiiS

Ground, c,„mi,«e-L. W„„o„,
(chairman), D. S. Large and S u/ c L o " Camp’ London: J-
5chell Smith, Regina; D. M. Mason,

Match committee- N. D. Y'eilL UamnJn^P °D Bell ^ E"gIea*t* 
(chairman), R H Reville r t c \ 1 ’• ' London; J.
'■Watt. ’ L- J" Schultz,.city; F. N. Bqyd, Toronto

The Chairman nf r, i At the Kcrby—Late arrivals yes-

S‘to,o«Y SSsprovements to be made the com ins r-i„ -n .’ DU1 season, notably the raising of the v °n’RL Atklns°n> Joronto. S. L. 
bunkers behind No 5 and No 6 f.reen! Vari^breome, Windsor; W H. 
and the clearing up of the gullies and ^' tll J T M=tCa,f’ T°r*
hrtish at No 7, No. 8 and No 9. The r t’rT'/' i4"™* ?oronto; E- 
course promises to be in splendid J,U,’ London; Robt McVittie 
shape this year and golfers are eager- r." __ odffson, City. Arrivals to-day;
ly anticipating the opening of the „ , ' J°hns> Cleveland, O.; W. G,.,
season. Perxs, Peterboro; Geo . McCrae,

Dtinnville; B. Terryberry and wife, 
C.athoart; W. A. Dickson, Montreal; 
Jame.j T. Taylor, Guelph; J. Dean, 
J. B. Hill, H. Balm,J. H. McKay, 
Toronto; J. P. Pratt, Montreal; M. 
Macdonald, Acton West; N. T., 
Moore, Acton West; W. S. Laird, 
Southampton; Eugene Foster, De
troit; J. T. Murray, Toronto; Ed. 
W. Orr Chicago; S. Bennett, Port 
Hope: .N. Reynolds, Toronto; Geo. 
Day, Detroit.

Hotel Belmont—Late arrival

Steam and Gas Fitters was unan
imously elected to take his place on 
the board.OF THE Hbrated Garland Gas Stoves 

r estimates before placing One Minute 
Interviews

ell,
Taxpayers’ Association.

A mass meeting will he held in the 
school house at Echo Place to-night 
for the purpose of forming a tax
payers’ association. Messrs. J. J. 
Burke, A. Edmondson, A. M. Pat
terson and Geo. C. Smith are those 
behind the movement.

The late William Graham had the 
unique distinction of an honorable 
record as a veteran of the Crimea 
and also of the Indian Mutiny. He 
was in his 82nd year. The funeral 
took place this morning from ttic 
residence of John McGraw, 30 Ada I c'ty- I|av'nK been many years in 
avenue, to St. Basil’s Church. Tire Iits Possession, 
pallbearers were John Fitzgerald. 1 TN’e Historical Society discovered 
Frank Mather, J. J. Kelly, A. Stanley, ,bat lrom general inquiry this is- the 
F. Crocock and P. Haffey. Rev. Dean Slle of what was once known as 
Brady and Rev. Father Clohecy on- Brant’s “Ford”, 
dated at the funeral services. Rev. Lird. ft has historical interest 
Father Clohecy conducted service at 
St. Joseph’s cemetery.

St. Brantford accompanied b> 
Too seldom were the 

father and son seen together in such 
gatherings. Too often was the father

Mr. Sam Burnley—“Talking about 
these prosperous days, I’d rather 
have the good old times, when 
wages were perhaps lower, but so 
was the price of everything else 
that we can scarcely look at now.” 

Mt. S. H. J. Reid, Secretary Ontario 
Portland Cement Company—“I re- 

to be interviewed; but I read 
the Courier sporting page.”

•tr E. L. Goold, Chairman Parks 
Board—“We wish to "have a satis
factory solution of the many de- 
mands for the use of the sporting 
parks, and it was a wise policy that 
pi ompted our board to have these 
places set aside before real 
went sky-high and civic financial 
problems became acute.”

’hone 1362
a stranger to his son and the .son
stranger to the father. It was to ov
ercome to a certain extent, if 
sible, this estrangement 
banquets were being held. Then 
it was" desired to bring the fathers 
tn‘o the association 
them what it was doing for the boys. 
“I would say as president of the asso
ciation that we heartily welcome

Obituary. 1pus- 
llial these

William Snider, who was taken to 
afterwards Brant- the hospital in an unconscious condi- 

not tion yesterday afternoon, passed 
only for Brantford, but for the pro- away shortly after 2 o’clock to-day. 
vince generally. The Society desire His remains will he taken to the
that the City Council should make dertaking establishment of H. S.
over the land to the Parks Board, | Peirce, from where the funeral takes
who are willing to fix it up and make j place. The deceased for some years
a park of it. while the Society intend 1 past has been in thé circular distrlb- 
tr> erect thereon a fitting memorial j uting business and was pretty well 
not only to Joseph Brants’ ford, but known in the city, 
also as being the original form of 
name of the city. The Historical So- 

W. H. Peirce and W. C. Rean of 0'etv was advised by the board to 
Woodstock Y.M.C.A., were here at- interview the City Engineer-and So- 
tending the banquet at the Y.M.CA heitors and find out just what rights 
last evening. the city possesses, re this land.

The Brant Avenue patrol of which , Mayor Hartman pF?mifed tou takf 
Mr. D. T. Williamson is the Scout îM. matter tip immediately with the 
Master, made thc presentation of a So.1,c,torf- to acquire the necessary 
moose head to the Bovs’ Dept last ’"formation, after which application 
evening. The following Scouts of ‘c the C ity Counc, would he in order 
the patrol were present: Asst. Scout for ,ts trans,er t0 ,the Parks Board'
Master’Perry, Scouts H. Middlemiss, . Estimates
R. Williamson, W. Sloan, B. Schultz. The estimates of the board for the

year having been prepared and pre
sented to the City Council, the Secre
tary read a copy, showing the re-

Continued on Page Eight

to..
IRUUD and to show un-

omatic Water Heater PERSONAL.you
here to-night, and in future when we 
move to our new building, we hope 
o be able to get together in this 

manner/’ was Mr. Wedlake’s genial 
welcome.

!-

î drawing he 
a very economical

ll and owing to
- gas user.

Mr. Bclyea, caretaker of the Court 
House, is suffering from a slight at
tack of pleurisy.

estate I
Succumbed to Injuries.

The 15-year-old German hoy. A. F. 
Schnarr, who received internal injur
ies from being jammed between a 
number of logs on a skid and a gate, 
at Bow Park on Saturday last, 
cumbed to his injuries at the hospital 
yesterday.
Schnarr. The remains were conveyed 
from the undertaking parlors of 
Messrs. Reid & Brown this morning 
to Clifford, where interment 
place. The event is a very sad one 
indeed. '

Elected a Life Member
The following resolution 

animously carried:
Moved by R. H. Reville, seconded 

by D. S. Large, that the members of 
the .Brantford Golf and Country Club 
at the last annual meeting received 
with great regret the resignation of 
Mr. J. T. Hewitt, the active president 
of the club, for so many years, who 
was so largely responsible in 
ing the present ideal location for the 
links, and who gave so freely of his 
valuable time in the formation of the 
company and placing the club in the 
enviable position it occupies to-day. 
both from a financial gnd golf stand
point. That as a slight tdken of their 
appreciation of his valuable services 
so willingly given at all tintes, the 
directors hereby ask Mr. Hewitt to 
accept a life membership in the clu’u. 
accompanied by the best wishes' of 
themselves and Brantford golfers 
generally. And that the secretary be 
authorized to send a copy of this 
resolution to Mr. Hewitt.

Mr. Crooker then rendered “The
Deathless Army” in a very pleasing 
manner.as Company was un-

‘rl nne °f those $20.00 overcoats 
• ring at Ludlow Bros, to
$11.95.

ELLL, Pres, and Mgr. At this point in the progranime Mr 
Biddy was called upon lor a few re

man: s which took tile form of 
sentation.

-morrow
suc-

- a pre-
“In the absence of the 

donor, Mr. D. T. Williamon, I have 
the extreme htjnor of presenting fo 
the Boys’ Department 
head.

His father is Johnme of those $20.00 overcoats 
:Mug at Ludlow Bros, to-morrow 
<11.95.

ret
-

this moose 
Mr. Williamson as you all 

taken very 
great interest in hoys’ work, special
izing in the Scqut movement, and 1 

sure it will be justly appreciated 
by the boys,” said Mr. Ruddy.

Mr. Clayton Moyer, preident of 
the Boys’ Department, was the next 
speaker. In opening he thanked Mr 
donor, Mr. D. T. Williamson, I have 
half of every member of the Boys' 
Department.

Mr. Moyer dealt very capably with 
the work of the department, showing 
the advancement made in the last 
few years. In 1907 the bôys’ de
partment had, a membership of 84; 
to-day there is a membership of 204. 
He dealt in detail with the advance- 
boys’ work, closing by saying too 
much credit could not be given Mr. 
Hamilton, the secretary, for his un
tiring efforts along these lines. In 
he' near future the speaker hoped to 

see their boys’ club second to none 
in the Dominion, and it was up to 
every lather and son present to help 
put it there.

Fred Coles, another orator from 
the hoys’ department, dealt briefly 
with “The relationship of the fathers 
to sons, and vice versa.”

Mr. T. H. Preston offered congrat
ulations upon the success of this the 
second fathers and sons banquet. Mr. 
Preston spoke from the father’s view
point in regard to father and 
matters.

takes seem-
************** know has at all times

s yes
terday: Thos. Azzard, W. J. Hevey, 
Toronto; W. Smith, Acton; W. E. 
Paine, Toronto; I. Nash, Montreal; 
Prank H. Webb, Toronto; C. M. 
Carrie, Toronto; L. E. Marlock, 
Hanover: H.. T. Rapp, Stratford; A 
H. Gilham, BrockVillé; Will C. 
Power, Wallaceburg; J. H. Richard, 
Hamilton: A. L; Smith, Guelph; J. 
Moss: Windsor; J L. Stauffer,
Bright; R. Thompson, London; W. 
E. Havers. Toronto; J. Lichtman, 
B. Schmantz( Buffalo; R. A. £reen, 
J. .Lyler, Hamilton, 
day :-M. Galvan, John N. McDou
gall, Hamilton; John Griffin, God
erich; P. W. Prescott, Toronto; E.. 
Lumsden, Hamilton.

*

TO-MORROW’S WEATHER *
Ask to see the new Semi-Ready 

suits at Ludlow Bros, to
Ask to see the new Semi-Ready 

suits at Ludlow Bros, to-morrow.
am

Fair and milder

**************

" $3.50 and $4.00 welt shoes
"torrow at Ludlow’s' $1.99.

-morrow.
*

Queen Mother Alexandra
Celebrates Anniversary of Her

Arrival From Denmark
phnnical perfection 
I of the I on I—it’s 
I all its parts work- 
jkannom — that* 
P* universal and 
lenianri.

(.HAND OPERA HOUSE 
BRANTFORD

Arrivals to-N ,1 (WWWWWS^

Fifty Years Ago To-Day Her Royal Highness Left as a Danish Princess to
Become Wife of Prince Edward.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
''arch 6, , 8, Special Matinee Satur

day at 2.30—MARKS BROTHERS’ 
\1 company, supporting the big 

■ rite, GRACIE MARKS, in a rep- 
of new plays, opening with 

,rru-’ Sweetheart" Thursday even 
Change of play every perform- 

High-class specialties between 
Brices: Nights—10, 20. 30. Ma- 

'"■i Children 15c, Adults 25c.

WATCH US GROW! <•
1> e 11 e r 

file rush will
- - t'The Courier wishes to
- - nounce to its subscribers 

now engag-

thronged with people anxious to pay 
their tribute to her Majesty.

Another Cable.
NEW YORK, March 7.—A cable 

from London says:
To-day is the jubilee of Queen. Al

exandra’s first landing in this coun
try. The Lord Mayor and sheriffs, 
representing the voice of London, 
presented at Marlborough House an 
address in celebration of the occa
sion, emphasizing the loyalty and af
fection of Londoners toward the 
Queen Mother, which grows ever 
stronger, if possible, with passing 
years. Alexandra expressed a strong 
desire a few weeks ago that the day 
should pass without any celebration, 
either official or private. If ' King 
Edward had been alive, it would, of 
course, have been a day of general 
rejoicing, but Queen Alexandra feels 
that any form of public celebration

[Canadian Frew* Despatch]

LONDON, March 7.—The fiftieth 
anniversary of the landing in Great 
Britain of Queen Mother Alexandra, 
the Danish princess, who became the 
wife of King Edward, then Prince of 
Wales, is being observed quietly to
day, in accordance with the 
ed desire of her Majesty.

The Lord Mayor and Corporation 
of the City of London went to Marl
borough House to present an address 
to her Majesty on behalf of the citi
zens of London, while the Mayor or 
Windsor and the Mayor of Margate, 
where she first came ashore, express
ed similar congratulations.

Many members of the diplomatic 
corps called at Marlborough House 
in the course of the day, and the vi
cinity of the royal residence

on this day of pregnant- memories 
would be out of place.,

It is for this reason that the repre
sentatives of the city of London went 
to Marlborough House in ordinary 
dress. The emblazoned addrUSs was 
read by the city recorder in one of 
the reception rooms and' then handed 
to her Majesty by the Lord Mayor.

The surviving bridesmaids, who 
attended Queen Alexandra, are each 
presenting a gift to her Majesty. 
They are;

The Marchioness of Lothian 
(daughter of the fifth Duke of Buc- 
cleuch), Lady Thurlow (daughter of 
the eighth Earl of Elgin), Emily, 
Lady Ampthil! (daughter of the 
fourth Earl of Clarendon),,Lady. Feo- 
dorovna Bertie (daughter of the first 
Earl Cowley), Lady A gneta Montagu 
(daughter of the fourth «Earl of Hard
wick), and Lady Heneage (daughter 
of the second Earl of Listowel).

an- $6.95 buys any overcoat that sold 
regularly at $14. Look these over at 
Ludlow Bros, to-morrow.^ ^ that experts are 

1 ed in overhauling the lino- j ; 
/ " type machines in this office, ■ ; 
; ‘ and that improvements are • • 
X being pushed ahead rapidly. •- 
■ - Notable improvements have - •

• • ■ already been made, and The - ’
- • Courier will continue
- - carry all the news of inter- j ‘ 
.. est to Brantfordies in accur- ” ‘ 
; " ate and breezy style. Mr. ; ; 
; ”, Reg. Lee has recently taken - • 
; ■ over the duties of circulation - •
; ; manager, and will be at the • ■
• ► service of all subscribers in l '■

a Ford ‘ ■ ■ more than 
w Pnees -runabout $675 
wt. CG, Sl.OOO-witi, all 
kemlie, Om, r,et par.

<n''",T',,‘y of Canada, 
tchell. Local.Sales A
Htford

I/ 4
You Can Purchase !

Brantford Daily CourierTuesday, March 11—Gaskill &
I “ kitty (Inc.) present Harold Bel 

.'•''«In’s great play, “THE SHEP-
II 1(1) OF THE HILLS,”
/' '■ by Mr. Wright and Elsbory

kt ynolds. “The Shepherd of the 
has the distinction of playing 

ll|e largest business and breaking 
records for this season at the 

" ‘"d. Toronto, having to put on 
lra matinees to accommodate the 

The same great cast and 
Production that

gen- 
- or direct from ;

at the following stores:
Stedman Bros

express-
drama- Colborne St. 

Pickels’ Book Store...72 Market St. 
McCann Bros.,...
W. Symons.............

to ..
..210 West St 3
211. Market St.

M. & J. Kew...............15 Mohawk St.
Higinbotham & Cameron, 373 Col

borne St.
F. J. Marx............... 80 Eagle Ave. 1
Geo. Bickell,.cor, Arthur and Murray j
H. E, Ayliffe...........332 Colborne St.
F. E. Morrison...,..11$ Oxford St. ,1
P. N. W. Farnsworth.. 121 Oxford St.
W. J. Mellen, cor. Brock and Chat- | 

ham Sts.

all
son

In the course of Ills re
marks he gave the boys the following 
advice: Do not leave school so early. 
Try to he captains of industry, rather 
than galley slaves. Be honest. Have 
an ideal and live up to lt, and, above 
all, secure an education at all costs.

(Continued on Page 5).
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POLICE CUT * m m m * ft * *

ft 1#J L00IÇ HERE !
S8^îïlfllfi”"F1“e ,1PW WiffiAldi# on 
ti7C#x/X7vz convenience*.

j§ 82300
8350"SP,enfllfl IOt °" T<‘rra<’<‘ Hill Street.

8450_bn“ "{lll<1 lMst ™naininB lot»

$450”9plC”dld lot °" 1-lulra-v *«*'. near MarUN»r«ugl,.

S350“LarKC l0t Marlborough Street.

ADVERTISE YODR “WARTS” IN 
THE BRANTFORD D FOR SALE WDEAILY (EfURIER

RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS:

I cent a word first insertion; *4 cent a word each subse
quent insertion ; 10 words or less, 10 cents, or 3 insertions, for 
25 cents. Phone 139.

1
Interesting Cases Heard by 

Magistrate Livingston 
This Morning

“ftl
-a ■

Charlotte si.. having :.;iLOTSI gooil sen,oil.
—Hew *t°rey and unMittlf brick house on v l.t r.M.oe

tiow much booze can a .foreigner 
keep in his house legally? Magis
trate Livingston had to settle it to
day, and he did so $100 strong against 
^ local foreigner.

Joseph Rohack’s case was a leng- 
Mr. .Woodyatt appeared 

for defendant and Mr. Hollinrake for 
the license inspector. It was a ques
tion of whether the amount of beer 
which went into Rohack’s house at 
39 Pearl street was more than could 

Admission 25c: reasonably be consumed by his
family. His Worship thought that 
thé evidence showed more than this 
amount had gone to the house. Hence 
Rohacks was guilty of selling liquor. 
He ivas fined $100 and Costs. “This 
is quite too frequent among the for
eigners,” said Inspector Eacrett, “and 
I think this will be a lesson.”

The case against the Sears broth
ers, a charge of stealing scrap iron, 
was once more adjourned till the 8th 
of the month.

Glen Millard was fined $12.85 for 
securing after being billed.
, A lengthy list of cases were heard 
by his Worship at the police court 
this morning. Walley Nichols, 
charged with theft of five dollars 
from a hoarding mate, was remanded 
till the 8th.

Two foreign employees started to 
perform, using Jack Johnson meth
ods. One received a rap over the 
head with something harder than a 
fist, and he started to get an iron 
bar to mix things with, 
ployees, however, stopped things, and 
the defendants each paid their in*, 

’terpreter’s fees.
John Saunders was çharged with 

Supplying an Indian. He 
manded till witnesses can he secured.

Men’s oil tan grain bluchers to
ut Ludlow Pros. $2.48.

On Brock Street, Storey 
Red Brick House, containing 
parlor, diningroom, kitchen, 
4 bedrooms, bath, furnace, 
gas. Small grocery store in 
connection. The stock

fttvvwvvs^ on Brio Aren tie. aI
l 3 lots, each measuring 33x132 

feet, on Marlboro St., west oi 
Rawdon, $9.00 per foot.

1 lot, 33x91, Marlboro Street, 
west of Rawdon, $8.00 per ft. 
No. 5199.

22 lots on St. Paul Ave., Ter
race Hill. Price $2100 for 
the block. No. 5021.

Lot( 26, Grandview Park. 
Price $200. No. 5193.

Lot on Grand Street, near St. 
George Street, 43x62j4 feet, 
$200. No. 5175.

Lot on Clarence St., near 
Chatham, $20 per foot. No. 
5155.

Beautiful building lot on 
Chestnut Ave., 50x105 feet,
$1900.

MALE HELP WANTED COMING EVENTS Mur in);.

810.50-aTtWr°ea?oS X,?" JW"D" *.... . -<>»«•

Host lot oil Sheridan Street
for 'Udÿ sale. h> Place then, „,lr

ft
fhyEVANGELISTIC SERVICES—Park 

Baptist Church, Rev. J. J. Ross, 
speaker each night this week.

lYY’ANTED—Boy to run errands. 
Apply at Courier office.

one. can
be purchased àt invoice prices, 
lot 48 x 185.

Et1

ft■> WANTED—Bell boy. Apply New 
1 American Hotel.1

EVENING OF PLAYS—Y. W. C. A.
Literary Club, Victoria Hall, March 
11th, 8.15 p,m. 
reserved seats 35c. Plan at Rob
ertson’s.

ARTHUR 0. SECORD: For price and particulars, 
apply at this office.

: aM l>OY WANTED—Apply G. N. W. 
1 Telegraph Co.______________ ________I m■ Real Estate. Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 

ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG. OPEN EVENINGS 7 8
Phones—Bell 1750, Ant, 175. House- Both Phones 237

ijs.itJ * «..«
own

AYJANTED—Night watchman for- 
1 ’ ” factory ; must understand boilers, 
•Apply Slingsby Manufacturing Co.II JSORGAN RECITAL— Wellington St. 

Church, Good Friday afternoon, 4 
o’clock. Thomas Darwen, assisted 
by W. G. Darwen, violinist and 
Charles Darwen, baritone. Silver 
collection, ten cents.

I John P. PitcherWANTED—Painter
* rubbing: also girl to run power 

sewing machine. Apply Simpson 
Carriage Co..

for varnish1

I 7 SOUTH MARKET ST.i
m fl

FARMS 1 FARMS ! FARMS 1
Real Estate-Money to Loan— 

Marriage Licenses—Fire 

Insurance

jXVJANTED—Bookkeeper for law of- 
1 ' lice; stenography not essential, 
but should he able to run a type
writer. Apply to Dowler & Dowler, 
Ross Block, Fort William, Ont.

f Now Is the time to buy farms; 
anil Si 0. ltead and Son, Limited, 
Heal Estate and Insurance Agents. 
Brokers and Auctioneers, 128 Col- 
borne St. are busy selling them.

We offer for sale this week, Cata
logue No. 3080, 100 acres In the
rp. of Burford, 80 acres cleared 
and flve uncleared. This farm Is 
situated midway between the two 
growing cities of Brantford and 
bloodstock. On the premises Is a 
frame house, new windmill, 
barn and sited;. 100 maple trees, 
good apple orchard, and never fail- 

Thé price Is only' 
*.1600. Don t tell anyone, hut simp- 
y come and buy it, and get n 

bargain. ,
No 509S. 100

LESS
is a fine property, anil m a splen
did neighborhood, and <-xi-'>ilinirlv 
cheap It will soon sell, if ?„’u 
wish to see It. write, phone or wire

we
t» *1%' Ÿ86- acres In : he* Tp of 
Burford. 70 acres cleared, balance 
in elm, pine, maple and beech tlm- 
£ ™ . blBck loam, good frame
faiT’^nf0»^
20x40. siablLng for 7 nor$t\s - 
liead of cattle, good root ' cellar 
onJy three miles from SCoJIand. 
good soil. Price 011I3 $4500.

We have many other farms for
whLht r< ribntl, 111 our vatnlog.ie - - 
whkh is mailed on application 

Ue are also selling agtmt* for the 
( .P.It. leady-inade farm» fn - "Al* 
{£22; ,Saskatehewau nud - Maufroba.
fnSiX xS?& -Far™ f U‘,U“
nil gmrranteed as 
Agents to receive you and look af
ter you at your destination. Come 
nml see us or write, at once anil 
make your arrangements for in
spection.

DIED
U !

THOMSON—In Windsor, on Thurs
day, March 6th, James G. Thom
son, aged 52 years.
The funeral will take place from 

the residence of his sister, Mrs. J. 
W. Robertson, 116 William St., on 
Monday, March 10th, at 3 o’clock. In
terment at Greenwood cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

Please omit flowers.

.

$1K FEMALE HELP WANTED

S. 6. REID & SON, Ltd,.AVANTED—General servant. Apply 
1 Mrs. R. H, Reville, 3 Church St. good

S 129 Colborne St. Brantford house 
and IX■ ljVAJANTED — Housemaid. Apply 

1 T 96 Dufferin Ave.I I6 t m
?

||: 1 
il I

VAJANTED—Salesladies wanted for 
1 * Staple and other departments. 
Apply at once to E. B. Crompton &

. ... acres in South Dum-
™ o, n° ,from Oicnmorrls
on the Paris Hoad. This Is a flue 

Juat such us one gets In 
South Dumfries. On the premises 
is a stone residence, 15 rooms, two 
compartment vellur, good well mid 
cistern ; bain 45x58. stone base- • 
meut, stabling for 30 head of at- 
tle, rack lifter, new silo, horse sta
ble for b head, implement and drive 
house, hay loft, sheep sheds, hen 
house, and s pea rate pig pen. Splen-

The em-Co.il F ; WardQ.IRLS WANTED — Experienced 
operators preferred. The Kitchen 

Overall & Shirt Co., Limited.
The officers and members of Har

mony Lodge are respectfully request
ed to attend a special meeting in the 
I. O. O. F. Hall, Saturday evening at 
7-3° P.m. sharp. Special business.

W. H. ARMITAGE, 
Noble Grand.

P. H. ranns-Mc 
to title.J: ; He.■

was re- FiveXVANTED—House maid; no wash- 
1 T ing. Apply to Mrs. Secord, 164 
William St.

f I

8. G. READ & SON, LIMITED
lk9 Colborne Street, Exclusive District A g nts

I
AVJANTED—Situation as working 
* T housekeeper, by a middle-aged 
Nvoman ; references. Apply Box 93, 
Courier. 1

morrowM Residence- Loss of Appetite is also loss of 
vitality, vigor, tone. To

, TO LET
recover appe

tite and the rest, take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla,—that strengthens the stom
ach, perfect digestion, makes eating 
rich and

i
DAY’S

Renting and Information Bureau
Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont. 
SAVES time, trouble and expense. 
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously arid sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments. 

LISTS none but a thoroughly re- 
’ . j ED-Womaf! wash and I spectable class of rooms, and en-

A»),- °
i-10 Darling St.* j,THOt<OUGHLY

IfM ü "y^JANTED—Stenographer with le
gal experience; good salary paid. 

Apply to Dowler & Dowler, Ross 
lllovk, Fort William, Ont.

Situated on Victoria St., 
two storey red brick dwell
ing, containing parlor, din
ingroom,. kitchen, three 
bedrooms, clothes closets, 
bathroom, 3 piece bath, cel
lar in two compartments, 
furnace, gas for lighting 

and heating, hot and cold 
water, house all grained and 
papered throughout, lot 33 
x 130.

For price and further par
ticulars inquire'at this office.

till If tots of Lots, and Blocks of lots 
and Lots of Blocks

-

For Sale I
Extra well located 

«PUUUV on George Street; 
white brick house, ten rooms, 

• slate roof and in good condi
tion; rented for $26.00 a month

pure, and steadies the
Oome Out of Your Shell and 

Give Your B raine a Chance
nerves."yU.'YNTE D—First-class maid for 

* ward work ; good wages. Apply 
Brantford General Hospital.

ft t
1 Just arrived, new spring shoes, at 

Ludlow' Bros.
If you invest from $roo up in 

some of our Lot Bargains we will 
guarantee to double your money. 
Come to us and we will make good 
All are inside lots at inside prices— 
Only YOU are outside.

A double header with

iVAJANTED—Smart young man and 
woman for clerks in staple de

partment. preferably those having
had s 
ton & <:<>.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
experience. E. B. Cromp- T>R. JOHN R. WITHAM—Gradu- 

, ate of the American School of 
Osteopathy, KirkSville, Missouri. Of
fice, Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 
St. Bell Phone 1544. Residence— 
Bell Phone 40. Hours: 9-12 a.m„ 2-5 
p.m.; Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day, 7-8.30 p.m.

|j * IF It ! : ■'
COQCn—Red brick house 
WAUOV on Marlboro St., 
very close 111, containing hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 4 
bedrooms, complete hath, good 
cellar, slate roof, rented for $20 
a month; will stand inspection.

FOR SALE I
tiJQQAA—Two storey brick 
«J/OOUU house, three blocks 
from the market, containing 
hall, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, alcove, three bedrooms, 
clothes closets, good cellar, 3- 
piece bath, newly papered and 

"grained throughout, small barn 
' on this lot, also fruit trees.

Û?1 1 CA—New red brick cot- 
tage near Ham & 

Nott’s. Sold on easy payments. 
0*01 AA-New buff brick 
4'tlAvU bungalow near the 
market, containing parlor, din
ing-room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 
clothes closets, bath room, .elec
tric lights, large cellar, furnace, 
inside and outside entrance to 
the cellar; house is furnished 
in Georgia pine, front and side 
verandah with stone piers.

Lots in all parts of the city.

a bargain 
at both end i - Large 2-Storey Brick 
Residence, 10 rooms, basement full 
size; brick barn and stable—faces 
two streets 6 choice lots—$10,000 
You may have it for only $6000— 
Will you ? - * ■

yy.'1 ' I'ED—Competent coat hand. 
' 'loiy at once to Miss Dalton. 

1 1 mpton ft Co.4 *1

m ,1
m.T

mVl I
k Building lots in all parts of 

the city.IK ÇHRI5TINE IR Wf N—G rad u- 

ate of ^Aaaesican Sehe*,.nf vOsteo- , 
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, I 
Templar Building, next to Post Of- 1 
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone ! 
1380 Autoftiatic Phone 586. Special- I 
ty, seases of women and children I 
Offi hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5. j

J)R. ^f- H. GANDIER—(Successor !
to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under; 

Founder of Osteopathy, Kirksville, 
Mo. Offices at Bank of Hamilton ! 
Building, corner Market and Col- i 
borne Sts. Residence, 111 Dufferin 
Ave. Specialties, Nervous Diseases 
and Diseases of Digestive System 
Hours: 9-12 and 2-5; Evenings.’Tues- 
days and Saturdays, 7.30-9.00. Office 
Phone 516; residence phone. Bell

i in touch' with most 
of the people all the time.

MISCI LLANEOUS WANTS jBe’ï Phoneys?32 C°Smtic 376

•:

F. J. Bullock & Co. FAIR & BATES JoKnS Bowling A Coi1
I«s Colborne St.. Phone 87«

John Fair Surveyor ana tSnglnee- 
Patent Solicitor 
Money to Loan

LIMITED
Both Phones 198, Night Phones 

561, 1284, 1237 and 1091
54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

: Telephone—Bell 28. 
ao7 Colborne St. (upstairs). 

Real Estate, Insurance, Valua
tors, Money to Loan.

FOR SALEjV\TA-\ i iD—$5 to $10 a day easily 
mad leaving goods on trial, no 

enrvviD g. Write quick. W. D.
(Morgan, Box 531, London, Ont.

pOR SALE—Private sale of 
furniture. Apply 81 Port St.

J*OR SALE—Arc gas lamps. Apply 
Kerby House.

POR'SALE OR TO RENT—House 

239 Wellington; immediate posses
sion. Apply S. S. Davison, Echo 
Place. Phone Bell 1336.

new
I

j’yyANTED—A gentleman to room 
•and board; large front room, very 

central. Apply to Box X, Courier. FOIL SALEII

Choice Farm and Garden 
Property

314 properties in the city, also 200 
farms, all sizes. Call for catalogue.

$5,700—For 98 acres of choice laud, 
white frame house, 8 rooms, good cellar. 
Barn No. 1, 45 x 45 ; barn No. 2, 30 x 50 ; 
shed, 18 x 40; three acres of fruit, 15 
acres of timber, worth $1,500 ; 60 acres 
seeded, a bargain.

$4,000—For 71 aérés, five miles from 
Brantford, good buildings, on Stdne 
Road. A snap !

$10,000—For 170 acres, five miles from 
the city ; hank barn, 36 x 70, cement 
floor ; ham No. 2, 30 x 60 ; hog house, 
large_frame dwelling, 11 rooms, a bar
gain. Will sell 120 acresfof this farm for 
$7,500.

$7,500—For 98 acres atjvillage or town 
of St. George, a choice farm ; two bank 
barns, drive house, shed, good dwelling: 
house, 200 yards from all conveniences, 
a bargain.

QENTRAL Telegraph School, To
ronto, produces high-class gradu

ates. Free catalog.I %

J'OR SALE—136 Clarence St.;
small but neat; have reduced price, 

as owner is leaving city. Apply to 
Andrew L. Baird, K.C., Temple Bldg.

I^GENTS wanted everywhere for 
.easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
'Box 113, Toronto, Ont.

200 acres of day loam, situated 8 
miles from Brantford, County 
of Brant; good frame house, bank 
barn 40x70, hay barn 36x60, and other 
out-buildings; fences good, good or
chard: also a quantity of timber. This 
is an extra good farm and 
a bargain. Price .....

W. E. DAY STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN 
and PROVISIONS

Bought or Sold—Cash or 
Margin

Private Wire to Buffalo

232 Colborne St.
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 

Health Ins. Both Phones.
J?OR SALE—New red brick house, 

six rooms, bathroom complete, el
ectric and gas, furnace and laundry 
tubs, city and soft water, newly dec
orated. Apply 293 Park Ave.

NOTICEf^GENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 451, Toronto.

J<U\RN $15 weekly for few hours’ 
work in spare time mailing and 

distributing circulars for large mail 
order home. Representatives wanted 
everywhere. Outfit free. The Con
sumers Association. Windsor, Ont.

(VYA XT ED—Earn good money by 
learning telegraph and station 

* s’ work at Central Telegraph 
•" 'd Railroad School, Yonge and Ger- 
r.iril. i oronto. Write to-day for free 
particulars.

$1000The Township of Brantford
Eight acres of extra fine garden 

property,, situated 2J4 miles east of 
Brantford, 5 minutes’ walk from 
Brantford & Hamilton radial line; 
two sttiréy white brick house, good 
barn: large quantity of $4AAA 
fruit of all kinds. Price «IKIUUU

W. M. BENETTJ*OR SALE—Just so much foolish
ness to speculate on what next 

month’s gas bill will be. Get busy and 
discard the antiquated method of gas 
cookery. Replace with one of our 
modern Hamilton Jewel ranges. Then 
watch the cloud disappear. The gas 
bills are cut in half and always wel
comed with joy. A specially 
structed valve adjusted in the simplest 
possible manner to any flow of gas. 
Also the perfect construction tested 
out with such far-reaching results, 
making the name Jewel a household 
word. For economy and stability, 
and an ornament in any kitchen, see 
our newest styles. W. H. Turnbull 
& Sons, 99 Colborne St.

DDALkl) TKNDERS will be received by 
the undersigned up to 12 o'clock ncu.ii 

oil Monday, (lie Kith March, at the office 1 
of the Township Clerk, for the following I 
materials : ”

Kor the supply and delivery of 50 voids 
or more of clean gravel for a culvert on 
the iowu line between the Townships of 
Brantford and Au cos ter. about 
north of Bethel Church.

Measurement of tlie gravel will be 
by. Jlia engineer in the flnisbed wall i 

A so for 50 twenty-foot piles of 12 inch
es diameter at the butt and not less than 
8 inches diameter at the tops, of Kim. 
Tamarac or other suitable timber. The1 
piles to lie delivered at the West abut
ment of a bridge on the Hamilton Road 
over Fairchild's Creek.

J. A. SMITH, 
Township Clerk.

6
17 George St,. Room 5, Phone 1848 

—Correspondent— /
C. E. Walter & Co., Buffalo, N. Y.Fop Sale

W. ALMAS & SONV> mile
Farm of 140 acres, six 
miles from the city, good 
buildings, good land, in 
first-class neighborhood on 

gravel road, together with 
horses and implements. 
Would exchange for city 

property.

made INVESTMENT I George W. Havil&nd
Beal Estate

con- Real Estate, Auctioneers
97 GEORGE ST.Bell Phone 1680 

61 Brant St. Brantford
We have several safe investments 

m Hamilton and Brantford Real Es- 
t^te. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

iW^NIED—Ladies to do plain and 
f I îl t sewing at home, whole or 
spar' ti ne; good pay; work sent any 
distance: charges prepaid; send 
stamp for full particulars. National 
Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

$25.00 per week is airage sal
ary that chauffeurs who 

correspondence 
course are getting. Would you like 
to drive a car? Write for free book- 
let. Toronto Auto Institute, To-

JJAILROAD operators are in brisk 
demand. Telegraph operating 

and station agents’ work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., To

ronto. Free catalog explains. -

Market gardens]FOR SALEm HAMILTON . Three acres just across the road 
from the city limits. Good house, 
nearly new, good barn, $mafl orchard, 
Could be subdivided into about 30 

•lots, which would readily sell at 
front $150 to $200 each. Price $2900.

We have other properties, Which 
we would he pleased to give full 
ticulars of on application to 
office.

List your property with us for 
quick sale. No sale, no charge.

(J*"| QCA—Beautiful new red press- 
«PA.OUV ed brick cottage, 3 bed
rooms, gas add C,, Drummond.

—Good storey an'd thrèe- 
<P*ivUV quarter brick, 3" bed
rooms, hall, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen and summer kitchen, gas, sewer 
cjonnecfipn, etc., etc., Dufferin Ave. 
d?1 17CA—A bargain, storey and 
$P-*- • "V three-quarter red brick, 
new, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, 
hall, parlor, dining-ropm, kitchen, 
pantry, piped for gas, hard and soft 
water, With extra lot. Eagle Place,

:■! SEALED TENDERS, JPj8 I°r big profits and. quick returns. 
The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to $500 since Jan.l 
last. We own and control many pop
ular surveys, particulars for the asking

i
ELOCUTION AND ORATORYg F t Gilbert Realty Co.i CJEALED TENDERS for the erection mid 

co.MPk'tion of an eight-room School 
Building nt Bel I view will he received up 
till d o Clock p m.. Thursday. March 20.

A marked cheque, equal to r> per 
cent, of the bid, must accompany each 
tender.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
M*o offlee of the Architects, MesHrs. Taylor 
& Taylor.^Hope Chambers, Brantford, Ont.

All tenders shall be marked “Tender ” 
mid addressed to R. W. Henry, Esq.. 8ec- 

No. 23, Brantford Township,

1 JVI. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad- 
uate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory. Literature, 
Psychology and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech.

w'sbing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 
Peel St.

have taken{ our
LIMITED

Room 9, Temple Bldg,11 
Lilli

par-
tinsCrompton, Newman & Chambers

Restorer for IRet,
pSSBEgEB

°?dce ^

Temple Building 
and at HamiltonI Treas. 8. S.

Brantford P.O.
Lowest or any tender not necessarily 

accepted.
Brantford, March 7, 1913.

Phone Bell 1482 PR0WSE & WOOD
20 Market St. (up stairs)

IJeaK Estate,Insurance, Money to loan

Bell Phones £?“

Auto 676
' Office open Sat. and Wed. ev'ga. 8 to 9mum ij

L. BRAÜNDCHIROPRACTIC1 DENTALI
Real Estate & Auctioneer.

Over Standard Bank, 136 Dalhoueie St.
Offiee open Wed. & Sat. evenings 

Office Phone 1533, House Phone 1300

£jARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 
Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C, 

Member I.C.A., 120 Wellington St., 
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty. Office 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment. Consultation free.

t LEGAL
1640w I DR RUSSELL, DENTIST—Hope 

Chambers, 201^ Colborne St. (op
posite George St.). Latest American 
methods of painless dentistry. Open 
evenings. Bell Telephone 306.

? a 1268e,
ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.-Bar- 

r,sXe5; Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78: Dal
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

POSITIONS FOR GIRLS1
I
j®
l 'll '

For Sale !
FOR SALEJ)R. WATSON, Dentist—Office, 

corner of Market and Colborne
$l?00 buys a 7 roomed Fvnmo 

Cottage in the North Ward.
BlfiLO huyn a New Red Brick 

Cottage of 6 rooms in East 
Ward.

$2260 buys 1 3-4 storey Brick 
Hou*e, 
lights.

$3400 buy s 2 Brick Houses, 
new,

$1100 buys a good lot on -Col* 
borne Street.

$1600 buys a fine lot on Cheat- 
bnt Avenue
Thomas Myerseousrh
181 Brant St BRANTFORD, Ont. 

BeH Phone 1822

* Girls who would like, t6 earn for themselves, 

find pleasant and profitable employment.
J)R: D. A. HARRISON. D.C.L W
n n rd„rMR^' E E' HARRISON, 
D.L.L.W .—Doctors of Chiropractic, 
Graduates R.C.I., members of U.C.A. 
and O.A.C.; not medical, not osteo
pathy; no drugs, no knife. Chiro
practic (ki-ro-prak-tic). The cause 
of disease removed by Chiropractic. 
Spinal adjustments based on a thor
ough knowledge of the nervous sys
tem. Any person with ailm nt that 
all other methods have fade to re
store health, call and investigate Chi
ropractic methods free of charue 
Office, 202 Wellington St., Brantford, 
Ont. Office hours: 2 to 4, 6 to 7 30 
except Sunday. Other hours by ap
pointment.

J^RNEST R. READ—-Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money Two storey new red brick house

current* me”" anTon^eLy^erm^ °“ WeSt Street’ between William. 
Office, 127Colborne St. Phone 487. and Brant AVe.,parlor, diningroom

and kitchen, three bedrooms with, 
clothes closets, 3 piece bath,gas and 
electric lights, also furnace, a large 
verandah. A bargain it sold at 
dnçe.

Sts.
canil

JJEMOVAL—DR. HART, Dentist, 
has gone back to the new old 

stand at the Bank of Hamilton. En
trance on Colborne Sç.

DR. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- 
duate of Toronto University and 

the Royal College of Dental Sur~e- 
ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
M. Telephone 34.

Ir: ! in oui1 new and up-to-date mill. Light, I
IP J^REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co„ the Bank of HamiltQn, 

i?*?- Money to loan at lowest rates,
W. S. Brewster, K.Ç, Geo. D. Heyd.

\yiLKES & HENDERSON—Bar- 
risters, Solicitors. Notaries and 

Conveyancers. Money to loan in 
gfS® and small amounts, j 'A. J.
V\ ilkes, K.C VV T. Hèndersçm, K.C.
Offices, 116 Dalhdusie St., over C. P. 35 Colborne St. 
R' officc’ BeU Phone 1486.

lew. gas and electricclean work and good wages. Special ratesif ! . v while learning.4111
t,11 THE WATSON,MTG. CO. LIMITEDS: B

J The final wind-tip; John H. Lakeany overcoat we 
6v.11, to-morrow $11.95, at Ludlow 
Bros.

Bolmedale, City9
bp LtiVV.. las j' Open Evenings 

Mach. Phone g2
mmm•S

; ■I.
♦

1

m
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THE COUR
COURIER—Published 

sle Street, Brantford, Cana 
year. Edition at 3 p.iper

WEEKLY COURIER (16 i
lished on Thursday mornn 
per year.

T^onto Office: Suite 19 and 
City Chambers, 32 Church i 
ronto. H. E. Smallpelce, Repi
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THE HOLD-UP AT OI

The spectacle at Ottawa 
amusing if not so sickening

Czar Laurier and his hud 

are trying to make believe 
are holding out for some n 
ciple, when everybody know! 
they really desire is a chanl 
hack to office.

Sir Wilfrid cannot yet rid 

old head of the idea that in 
lutely essential for him tp] 
Minister, and that he got hi 
out blow in September i| 
wasn’t looking.

The truth is that he and | 
ciates got -that welt becaus] 
language of President Taft, i 
procity dodge was a scheme 
Canada “only an adjunct of 
ted States.”

The wh»t,e-glumed. ktiigjm 
iIl-adyiserS-sare still sticking]

scheme.
If they couldn't win on 

how can they hope to do 
especially with their opposit 
direct navy grant on behali 
Empire added? e J

Meanwhile, some means si 
devised to prevent such wan 
senseless obstruction as that] 
progress at Ottawa. Xobod] 
to see discussion obliterated 
should certainly be kept wit] 
sonablc bounds.

As to a general election, w| 
comes, Canadian history will | 
record for the Laurieritcs thl 

walloping ever administered | 
side in this broad Dominion.!

THEY’RE AFRAID OF EN

The attitude of the Libers 
in parliament continues to be 
hostility toward investigatk 
Crybody rente (fibers the mai 
which the former governmi 
their followers resisted all 
at investigation made from J 
time by the then Opposition 
resistance took the form of a 
>ng in the Public Accounts C 
tee and of refusing papers at< 
mation and voting down resq 
00 the floor of parliament, 
the change of Government ti 
tions which took place durit 
latter ten days of the Liberal ; 
have been under enquiry. 
course of these enquiries the j
c*se arose.

The attitude of the Liberal 
sition in regard to the Mille 

Su8gests the attitude of the L 
in regard to investigations genj 
Richard C. Miller, former pre 
and manager of the Di:

andLight Co;Heating
ot Montreal, refused to give 
Tublie Accounts Committee del 

111 expcnditure of $41,0^6 ma
his own admission in obtaining 
lness lor the "company from thl 
rri'me|tf, amounting to $117.00] 
lr°m others amounting to aboi 

was called to the bar |

House and again refused, his 
ri objecting that to answer 
ncriminate his client. Again hr 

lhe bar this reason was with<
*'d Miller’s

13 tinte—gave as the gromuM 
us*l the one given by Mille

‘°re th
ght prejudice existing litigati 
n*real. it wag a|so statC(j tiij

e committee, that an a

FOR SALE !
'

Brick cottage, Ealst Ward, good 
lot. T rooms, complete bath, tfas for 
cooking, elecrie lights, cellar, hard 
and soft water, sink, grained, ver
andah. Price 82800. Reason
able terms.

2 storey white brick bouse, Erie 
Ave.—Lot 33x105, hall, 3 bedrooms 
parlor, dining-room, kichen, 
ing-roonj, summer kitchen, 
plete bath, gas throughout, cellar 
cement floor, nicely papered and 
grained, verandah. Price 82700.

Buff brick cottage, North Ward — 
Reception
rooms, clou 
bath, electric _ . _
lng, cel lu r under all. cement floor 
htird and soft water, large veran 
dah. Price 83000.

hall, parlor, dining- 
aud kichen, pantry, 3 bed 

clothes closets, 
lights, gas

complete 
-for cook

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneer, and Bmi latat. Brokers

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 861. Hosue 889. 515
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Kr un .C'tiarloiii. st.. h,-n ing ;.;v 
Ijiouil .spvlioii.
nf-liatf brick Imii.kv «m t l.uvi.oç

ice Hill St root.

mining lots an K rit» .Yvonne, a

rfl.v Street. near Marlborough.

iOUgh Street, near Murra^û

du N vison Street. goo«l section.

Rptxv of. fi la ce them In our list

:SECORD
-nt and J,ife Insurance

OPEN EVENINGS 7-8 
House - Both Phones 237.

3

"

f What the Other
due as it is of the preserit Govern
ment.”IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA NOTES AND COMMENTS fSellatv Thinks.

CITIZENS OF THE EMPIRE
Toronto News:—Casting efacts to 

the winds, the sorest of the Liberal 
newspapers reiterate the falsehood 
that the Borden naval policy robs 
Canada of a portion of her autono
my and degrades the country to the 
position of a province or dependency. 
Such mis-statements scarcely require 
answering. Are not the proposed 
super-dradnoughts to be built on th<^ 
express order of the Canadian Gov
ernment with money voted by the 
Canadian Parliament?

Is it not stipulated that the ships 
arc to remain the property of the 
Dominion. They will he at the dis
posal of the Admiralty in the im
pending crisis, but will be subject to 
recall at any time for use as the 
nucleus of a Canadian naval force 
Is it not also true that as a result of 
Mr. Borden’s initiative Canada is at 
last to have a voice in the control of 
Imperial affairs to which its fapid 
rise in population, wealth and pres
tige now entitle it?

Is it not therefore the fact that the 
Prime Minister, instead of narrowing 
is greatly -extending, enriching and 
enobling the status of Canadians as 
citizens of a world-wide Empire? Can 
anyone deny that once the Borden 
measure is in operation we shall be 
able to stand erect as real defenders 
of and sharers in the finest heritage 
ever vouchsafed to any race of men? 
In short, we will become world-citi
zens with authority in world affairs 
and an equal voice with the home 
born British people in fashioning the 
temper and shaping the policy of the 
Empire.

,The two Brants, /
XXX

We got ’em and we're going to 
keep ’em.

ESTABLISHED 1876

! > •Capital and Reserve Fund 
Total Assets ,

$13,240,000.00 
. 73,000,000.00

**■XXX
And the rest of the Empire must 

feel heartily ashamed .of the Liberal 
hold-up artists at Ottawa.

No doubt Sir Wilfrid Lauriçr is 
having the time of his life. When 
that autocrat can’t rule he seeks to 
ruin.

*1fm v

Savings Bank Department mInterest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

-1"«AW .O «É.Vra'W’’1

XXX
Get ready! This fight at Ottawa 

is not a sham-fight.—Toronto 
Globe.
No, but the real' word rhymes with 

sham.

The Cake that’s worth the Candles
Take off the candles. Cut into generous pieces. Now 

the feast’s begun !
The delicate texture, the honey-gold color, the rare 

flavor—all join to make the finest tieat that ever took the 
form of cake.

They won’t let you wait ’til another birthday to make 
another cake like this.

Rainbow Flour certainly does help in cake-making. 
Yet that’s not surprising when you consider that it is the 
quality leader among flours. Only the rarest nutriment 
of the high-grade Manitoba Spring Wheat is eligible for 
Rainbow Flour.

Every cake will be worth a celebration when you, begin 
the use of Rainbow Flour. Just try some.

jin using Rainbow Flour for pastry, more water 
(3Bded slowly) is required and less flour.

XXX
The German Emperor has an

nounced that he is going to fly 
Berlin. And that won’t be his first 
air ascension by a long shot.

XXX
A girl in the States is seeking to 

recover $25,000 because, without her 
consent, her photograph was given 
newspaper publicity, 
some of them ought to pay about 
$25,000 to get in- at all.

XXX
Johnny Canuck will hand the Lib

erals a wallop next time which will 
make members of that side send hur
ry ambulance calls for the removal 
of the crop of wounded feelings to 
the various hospitals.

XXX
If there is to be an election, the 

Grits in North and South Brant had 
better get busy right now to hunt a 
couple of Iambs for the 
Now, you faithful swallowers of 
thing and everything, don't all bleat 
at once.

&the courier roverform of question put to Miller by 
the Speaker was incorrect inasmuch 
as the $41,026 was represented as 
having been spent in getting govern
ment business alone.

Upon Miller’s first refusal at the 
bar of the House he was committ
ed to the custody of the Sergeant al 
Arms. Upon his persisting in his 
refusal a motion was made to com
mit hirp to Carleton County jail in 
the City of Ottawa. What happened? 
Liberal members flew to the defence 
of the man who had thus defied the 
Canadian Parliament and the first and

nAH.Y corRIElt—Published at Dalhou- 
1 Vi,. Street, Brantford, Canada, at *3.00 

j„r rear. Edition at 3 p.m.
1

WEEKLY COVRIKR (16 pages)— Pub
lished on Thursday morning, at *1.00
per year.

As to that,

Toronto Office : Suite 19 and 26, Queen 
CltT Chambers. 32 Church Street, To

ll B. Smallpelce, Representative.

THE BRANTFORD COURIER
LIMITED

"if
most active champion was Hon. Wm

Rainbow flour
Pugsley, former minister of Public 
Works. F. B. Carvell was a good 
second.

Friday, March 7, 1913
Even Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

raised technical objections and advo
cated delay.

Last call. Men’s tan button and 
gun metal lace shoes to-morrow at 
Ludlo.v Bros. $2.69.

sacrifice.
THE HOLD-UP AT OTTAWA
The spectacle at Ottawa would be 

amusing if not so sickening.
Czar Laurier and his hungry pack 

are trying to make believe that they 
are holding out for some high prin
ciple, when everybody knows that all 
they really desire is a chance to get 
back to office.

Sir Wilfrid cannot yet rid his vain 
old head of the idea that it is abso
lutely essential for him to be First 
Minister, and that he got his knock- 
cut blow in September when he 
wasn't looking.

The truth is that he and his asso- 
got that welt because, in the

Mr. Pugsley talked 
about the “liberty of the subject.” 
Mr. Carvell’s feeling for the 
the bar prompted

any-
MAKES GOOD BREAD

MOST BEAUTIFUL EASTER 
PRESENT!

The Mysterious, Luminous Crucifix 
or The Cross of Eternal Light.

QUALITYman at 
him to use the 

term "defendant” rather than “pris
oner,"

At your grocer’s. In 7-lb., 14-lb., 24-lb., 49-lb. 
68-lb. bags and in barrels.

* X X
In Wichita, Kansas, some five hun

dred suffragettes had twenty-one 
didates for municipal office lined up 
before them. Then said lords of cre
ation were made to tell what claims 
they could advance for election, and 
they were also severely 
ined.

Pretty soon no mere man will be 
able to part with a sneeze unless he 
first obtains the permission of 
woman.

ano

can- y Canadian Cereal and Flour Mills Limited, Toronto, Canada
Makers of Tillson’s Oats—Rainbow Flour—Star FI

The fight put up by the Liberals 
prolonged into a five or six hour de
bate a proceeding which should have 
occupied a few minutes.

The most marvelous mystic won
der of the twentieth century. Our 
Saviour nailed to the Gross, a beauti
ful and marvelous work of "art, that 
has mystified the whole world with 
its startling luminous effect, which is 
everlasting. The figure of Christ as 
well as the Cross itself are of imita
tion marble material, showing 
WHITE in daylight and in a GLOR
IOUS, LUMINOUS, MYSTIC 
LIGHT at NI-GHT IN THE DARK
EST. ROOM. The luminous effect 
is everlasting. The greatest work of 
art ever known to science. It is in
deed a glorious and most precious 
article of true devotion. Science has 
long been puzzled at .this mysterious 
wo"rW*of art.

There are two different sizes: The 
larger one (\\lA by 6 inches) has 
been reduced to only $2.00 from the 
original price of $10.00, and the smal
ler one (4 by 8) from $5.00 to but 
$1.00, in. order to enable every 
Christian family to have one in 'their 
home. A. Netkow, 832 Yopge St., 
Toronto, Ont.

Please mention paper in which 
you found this advertisement.

our

All sorts
of technical objections were raised.

cross-exam-

BUY YOOR EASTER SUIT ' 
AT LYONS’

Uven the motion that the prisoner 
retire pending the disposition of his

The Man Who “Knows” Wears Lyons’ Clothes—Get Lyonized

was opposed by Mr. Pugsley. 
During all this time the authority of 
Parliament was being set at nought. 
Had the Liberals objections succeed
ed a precedent

case, some

XXX
Says the Hamilton Herald (Inde

pendent) :
The gift offered by Canada would 

be a free gift, a voluntary offering. 
Moreover, it is not proposed that 
the ships shall be handed over 
cdftditionally to the British Admir
alty; they-are to be subject to re
call to Canadian waters whenever 
the Canadian naval department 
may need them. They are to be In 
reality a Canadian auxiliary force 
in the Imperial naval service. How 
the autonomy of Canada can pos
sibly be threatened by an arrange
ment such as that can be perceived 
only by one who is half-crazed 
with partizan spirit.

cutes
language of President Taft, the Reci-

dodge was a scheme to make would have been 
created which would have so crippl
ed the Public Accounts Committee 
asjjto hagq .aligned ^at çommitte^ at 
the mercy of any witness who in ibe 
future chose to withhold information 
on the plea advanced by Miller, if 
not on any other plea.

In the end the Opposition did not 
call for a vote and the motion to 
commit Miller was declared carried 
“on division.”

procu y
Cans'ii 'only an adjunct of the Uni-

iM

led Slates."
Tht while-plumed, knigjy apd ljis 

ill-advisers are still sticking to that 
scheme.

If they couldn't win on if then, 
how can they hope to do so now, 
especially with their opposition to a 
direct navy grant on behalf of the 
Empire added?

Meanwhile, sonic means should be 
devised to prevent such wanton and 
eeroelcss obstruction as that now in 
progress at Ottawa. Nobody wants 
to see discussion obliterated, but it 
sho.ib; certainly be kept within rea- 
E'.r Pk hounds.

A . to a general election, well, if it 
'orrv . Canadian history will have to 
t'1 0; for the Laurierites the worst

>
un-

V

E Progressive men realize that Made-to-Order Clothes
are a big help toward success. They create a favorable 

I . ‘‘first impression” and emphasize that the man behind the 
Clothes is a “live-wire”—the kind of man who “makes 
good.” Don’t you think you, too, had better find out 
about Lyons’ Tailored-to-Order Clothes ? AtThe effect of the position taken by

whoMr. Pugsley and the others 
fought the motion to commit may be 
gathered by the careful explanations 
which are finding their way into the 
less outspoken of the Liberal news
papers and in the straight disappro
val bestowed upon 
their party friends 
Liberal newspapers:

*

SHE TOOK HER $15, $18, $20, $25 to $30Sold the Farm.
UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE

FRIENDS ADVICE Of Farm Stock and Implements.
W Almas is going to sell for JOHN 

STICKLES, Esq., at his farm situat
ed two and a half miles south of Bur- 
ford village on Friday, March 14, at 
one o’clock, sharp, the following:

Horses—1 pair of general purpose 
horses eight and nine years old.

Cattle—1 milch cow, 5 years old 
due to calve March 26th; I cow 6 
years od due to calve April 16th, I 
cow ,4 years old due May 20th; 1
cow 4 years oTd in good flow of 
milk,due June' 16th, i heifer 2 years 
old due April 30th 1 good thrifty 
yearling heifer.

Hogs—10 shoats Weighing about 
100 lbs. each; 1 brood sow due to 
farrow March 20th.

Fowl—About 60 extra good fowl 
and guinea hens.

Implements—1 six-ft. binder, Mas- 
sey-Harris, nearly new; 1 Ma.ssey- 
Harris mojver; 1 sprjng tpoth culti
vator, 1 St. George cultivator, 1 
Sttlky horse rake, 2 walking plows, j 
gang plow, 1 set of harrows, 3 sec

tion ;Ttimber wagon, box and all com
plete stock rack, hay rack, about 200 
bushels of oats, 40 bushels of rye, a 
quantity of çorn, 5 bushels of seed 
corn, V ton of hay, 1 set of scales, 1 
set double harness all complete; a 
quantity of potatoes, a quantity of 
household furniture, 1 coofc stove,, 
plants, also forks, chain, shovels and 
other articles too numerous to men
tion.

the price of guess-fit “ready mades,” we give you Tailor
ing that bears the hall-mark of Smartùess’ and Distinc
tion—Clothes that make you “stand out from the crowd.” 
300 extra choice and attractive Scotch aetd English Suit
ings to pick from. Easter is but two weeks off. Better 
step in to-day and see our

And Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 
Her Son.

the action of 
by some othermg ever administered to any 

- :i this broad Dominion. Straight and Simple Statement Tells
of Another Grand Cure by the Old
Canadian Kidney Remedy..

SPRINGHAVEN, Yarmouth Co., 
N.S.., March 3.—(Special)—Simple 
and straight to the point is the state
ment of Mrs. Erven C. Trefry, of this 
place, but it tells of another grand 
cure by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“My fifteen-year-old son Angus,” 
Mrs. Trefry states, “suffered from 
pain in his back, headache, and a 
pain over his eyes.

“He was so bad he could not walk 
across the floor. My friends advised 
me to give him Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“They cured him.”
That young Trefry’s kidney 

wrong is evidenced by the 
Dodd's Kidney Pills only cure dis
eased kidneys. They never fail to 
do that.

The reason they cure rheumatism, 
backache, gravel, dropsy, Bright’s 
disease, diabetes, and kindred dis
eases, is that these all spring from 
disordered kidneys.

If you haven’t any of these diseases 
you haven’t. tried Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. Ask your neighbors. They'll 
tell you Dodd’s Kidney Pills always 
cure them.

The Toronto Globe (one of the 
careful ones) said that in the 
course of an editorial—“While it is 
probably true that Chairman Middle- 
bro acted precipitately and even un
constitutionally in railroading to 
prison Mr. R. C. Miller for refusing 
to answer certain questions put to 
him, that does not absolve Parlia
ment from the duty of enforcing re
spect for the highest court in the 
Dominion.”

The Ottawa Free Press flatly re
fused to sympathize with Miller. It 

“There may be an illegality 
connected with the decision of the 
House of Commons to commit Mil
ler to the common jail, but if so Mil
ler has his redress through the courts 
and we think members of the Liberal 
Opposition in the House would have 
been better advised if they had con
tented themselves with indicating 
the possible illegality and leaving it 
to the government to take the re
sponsibility therefor.”

Another Liberal paper, the Mont
real Witness, said, “Mr. Miller has 
withdrawn the statement made by 
his lawyer that for him to answer 
the question put to him by Mr. 
Speaker would incriminate him. But 
he still refuses to anwer. For this 
there is no doubt that it was the duty 
of parliament to send him to prison." 
Taking the position that the Liberals 
ought to facilitate all investigations 
instituted by Conservatives into al
leged corrupt transactions, the 
Witness proceeded—“That the Lib
erals have seemed to oppose them in 
the Miller case is unfortunate. The 
Liberals should 
tunity to urge them on if they want 
to secure that respect that their fol
lowers believe to be as much their

VT: i.Y RE AFRAID OF ENQUIRY
, attitude of the Liberal party 
Lament continues to be one of 

toward investigation. Ev- 
remembers the manner in 

hi- former government and 
’■ lowers resisted all efforts 
litigation made from time to 

: the then Opposition. This 
t t: took the form of a block- 
:hf Public Accounts Commit-

1 LIB

Pm MADE-TO.
ORDERSpecial $20 Suitsh

.

No matter whethe ryou’ve been paying more for your 
Clothes or less, thèse special $20 Values will prove a 
revelation to you for we buy the materials direct from the 
Mills in England and Scotland and give you the benefit 
of the intermediate profits saved.

We Buy Direct 
From the Mills>'■ refusing papers and infor- 

»<1 voting down resolutions 
of parliament.. Since 

‘ange of Government transac
tion took place during the

says : s were 
cure. We buy all our Cloths, , 

Trimmings, etc. direct from 
the Mills in England, Scot
land and Ireland. We save 
three or four intermediate 
profits and are thus able i to 
give Values which cannot 
be duplicated elsewhere.

‘lays of the Liberal regime 
In the

'ci
under enquiry.

these enquiries the Miller

128 Colborne Street
Open Evenings - Bell Phone 1312

■ attitude of the Liberal oppo- 
regard to the Miller case 

the attitude of the Liberals
rd u, investigations generally.

-.aid (l< Miller, former president 
the Diamond

Terms—All sums of ten dollars 
and under, cash. Over that amount 7 
months’ credit on furnishing approv
ed security, or 3 per cent, off for 
call. Everything will be sold with
out reserve.
John Stickles,

Proprietor.
C. F. Saunders, Clerk.

nianager of 
.«ml BETTER THAN SPANKING I p'rovtd security, or 6 per cent, per 

j annum off for cash.
H. Herriman,

Proprietor.
, W, Kelly, Clerk.

Heating
-•unreal, refused to give

Hints Committee details of

Company 5 years old, weight 2,800, a dandy 
team; 1 gelding, rising 7 years old, 
1550 lbs. sired by Bold Boy. This is 
an exceptionally fine horse; 1 black 
Percheron mare, rising 4 years 1,400 
lbs., something extra; 1 bay gelding, 
rising 4 years, sired by Nutwood, 
good everywhere; 1 bay horse rising 
tj ÿears old, 1250 1 sorrel horse ris
ing 5 years old, sired by Frank Mc
Gregor; 1 sorrel marc rising 4 years 
old, a fine one; cows, 1 Holstein, 
fresh only in ten days; 1 Holstein 
cow, due to calf, time of sale 1 
Jersey cqw with cal( a^jide; 1 Dur
ham cow with calf at side; 2 grade 
Jerseys milking 4 months; 1 grade 
Jersey, due April to; I cow due to 
qajf Jpne, 1st; 2 heifers, 2 years old; 
3 yearlings, Holstein heifers; heif
er ten months old.

Hogs—One sow due to farrow Ap

ril 1; 2 sows due April. 15th; 1 sow, 
1 year old; 1 brood sow, 2t shoats.

Implements — 1 lumber (Adams) 
wagon, 3 inch tire, 3 3-4 arm, new; 
one farm truck wagon; 1 Massey- 
Harris. binder, I Deering mower, 6 
ft. cut; MçCormick Horse rake, 12 
feet; 1 tongueless disc, good as new; 
1 set new iron harrows, t Interna
tional steel roller; 1 grain drill; 1 
two horse cultivator; 1 walking 
plow; 1 hay rack, 1 corn cultivator, t 
pair bobsleighs, new, with log bunks, 
complete.

Harness— 1 set heavy team har
ness, good as new a a quantity of corn 
fodder; 3 tons of timothy hay; a 
quantity of oats, some household 
goods.

Terms—Al! sums of $10.00 and un
der, cash, over that amount eight 
month*’ credit on furnishing ap-

the
W. Almas,

Auctioneer.
Ac

Spanking will not cure children of 
wetting the bed, because it is 
habit but a dangerous disease. The 
C. H. Rowan Drug Co., Dept. 291.
Chicago, 111., have discovered
strictly harmless remedy for this dis- ,
tressing disease and to make known Leaving the Country
its merits they will send a 50Ç. pack- AUCTION SALE
age securely wrapped and prepaid Of Farm Stock and Implements.
Absolutely free to any of The Courier W. Almas has received instruc-
readers. This remedy also cures lions from Mr. H, Herriman, to sell 
frequent desire to urinate and inab- at his farm situated two miles south 
ility to control urine during the night of Lynden and three-quarters of a 
or day in old or young. The C. H. mile north of the Baptist chrirch on 
Rowan Drug Co. is an Old Reliable the Jerseyville Road 
House. Write .to them to-day for the • Thursday, March 13, 1913. 
free medicine. commencing at 1 o’clock sharp, the

Cure all the afflicted member# following: 
of your family, then tell your neigh-: Horses—r black French mare, ris-
bpr* and friends aibout this remedy, iftg nine years; 1 black gelding rising

■x'tiditure of $41,026 made on 
admission in obtaining bus-

or the

,W. Almaa, 
Auctioneer.not a11

ompany from the gov-
amounting to $117,000 and a Leased the Farm,ip

amounting to about $2,- 
' was railed to the bar of the 
,in<l again refused, his

ITS

coun-
l>'" :,ng that to answer might 

" 1 't'e his client. Again brought
1,1 Lar this 

Miller's
reason was withdrawn 

counsel—a different man 
-.s'luo save as the ground of re- 

, «he one given by Miller bc- 
mil „ co,nmitt«. that 
M,„lh ''rjlullcc existing litigation in 

' h was also stated that the

tin I
take evey oppor- mman answer

S! FARMS 1
tlul shade* and ora menial tiees. 
some fruit tm*s. tine lawn. 
only 57000. Owner retiring. This 
is a fine property, am! in a splen
did neighborhood, and exwdingl.v 
vhvap. ll will soon sell. If ,o*u 
wish to see ir. write, phone or wire 
ar .nut* for appointment, and we 
will arrange to show it to you.

No. 5US0._ 100 acres in : he Tp. of 
puriovd 7u acres cleared, balance 
in elm. pine, maple and beech tim
ber. soil black loam, good frame 
house, 1l‘ rooms, good cellar; frame 
tank barn n0xf>0 and drive bouse 
20x40. stabling for 7 noises and IN . 
head of cattle, good root cellar, 4* 
only three tulles from Seotlann. - i 
good soil. Priii* only $4000.

We have many other farms for 
sale described in our catalogue - '• 
which is mailed on application.

■ ^ X\v are a!<o selling agents io 
t’.P.Ii. ready made farms 
berta. Saskatchewan 
Excursions weekly, 
inspection. The 
nîi guaranuvd

r the 
in- AD 

mid Manitoba. 
Fanils sold vu 

P. U. favmaw-ere
. , Ht le. etc. '

Agents t<. receive you nml look af
ter you at your destination. Pome 
and see us or write, at once and 
make your arrangements for in
is pevtioii.

ON, LIMITED
uslve District Ag nts

For Sale !
Kxtra well located 

tpOUUU on George Street;
white brick house, ten rooms, 

>01 and in good condi- 1 
rented for $26.00 a month.

COÛCfl—Red brick house 
t90.<7UU Marlboro St., 
very close in, containing hall. 
Parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 4 
bedrooms, complete hath, good 
et. :tr. slate root", rented toi7 $20 
a month: will stan 1 inspection.

Building lots in all parts of 
the city.

John S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284. 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

hoice Farm and Garden 
Property

p?00 acres of clay loam, situated 8 
lilt- from Brantford, County 
f Rrant; good frame house, bank 

40x70. hay barn 36x60, and other 
Int-buildings: fences good, good or- 
hard: also a quantity of timber. This 

an extra good farm and (Bl AAA
bargain. Price . .......... iplUUU

| Eight acre's of extra fine garden 
rciperty.. situated 2}/. miles east of 
[rant ford,
frantioril X" Hamilton radial line; 
vn Torey white brick house, good 
am-: large quantity of 
‘ui: of all kinds. Price

am

a minutes’ walk from

$4000 
ALMAS & SON

eal Estate, Auctioneers
37 GEORGE ST.

>

ARKET GARDENS!
Three acres just across the road 
om the city limits. Good house, 
early new, good barn, small orchard, 
)uld lie subdivided into about 30 
its, which would readily sell at 
om $150 to $200 each. Price $2900. 
Y\ e have other properties, which 
e would be pleased to give full
culars of

par-
thtx•n application to

hce.
List your property with us for 
u<.k salt*. No sale, no charge.

R0WSE & WOOD
20 Market St. (up stairs)
iaz Estate,Insurance, Money to loan 

Office 
Houseell Phones 1640

1268

For Sale !
$1>00 buys a 7 roomed F rame 
Ptliige in the North Ward. 
•-I.M0 huyn a N*w R„d Brick 
ptt’igo of 0 rooms in East 
nml.
|?2-!fi0 hoys 13-4 storey Brick 
bti-e, new, gas and electric
kin s.
$1100 buys 2 Brick Houses
fw.
Ik! 100 buys a good lot on -Uol- 
kmc Street.
l$if>(XJ buys a tine lot on Chest- 
pt, Avenue
bomas Myerscousrh
l Brant St. BRANTFORD, Ont. 

Bell Phone 1822
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ÏÏ ROB
SHOE

208 Colbome Street
SOLE AGENTS FOR

«e

\<&

si

se
tiJh* Ki&eys and the Skil 
wmneKS are weak or ‘°n>id, i
<V be pimply or blotchy, j
1«rSaPtrilla strengthens and 
a ®8 ,the ^neys, and clef 

tVCX*on* thoroughly
the 'blood it.makes goodmg

i FRIDAY, MARCH

. •
iVEj

This
On Saturd 
gains in Md 
Fdotuicar

. M#n’s. Patent 
broken ip sizes, rtj 
urday,.-,.....................

Women’s Dot 
lined. Saturday’s-

Girls' Kid Bn 
reg. 1.75. Saturdi

Girls’ Patent 1 
8 to 10%, reg. 1.8;

;

• *

i

V

See

.|«TH<E R
. Aetomatic Thon
à r* ï J.-' %Kït

S./., -A —

r t
i. wHEN■■ ore

warm—ti
V King’

and get i 
V refunded.

■ %

Cecil
191 Colbome

Dtspensii

\ =*

▲

11

X.)

F

BUL
léwellers and Opticiai

=F-

$2,000.00

LADIES
For $1
?•-:

In Other Words

500 Pairs 
$4.50 and

This Sale has! 
may dispose of oui 
$4.50 and $5.00 B

There A| 
and All j

y AGE FOUI THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTF.QRD, CANADA * ; FRIDAY, MARCH j/

I OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
Y

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.Both ’Phones 
No. 190

Use McCall's 
Patterns Social and Personal Notes and Other

Items.
L

;

It’s Value That Counts
PRICE IS NOT EVERYTHING

(Should there be any errors in the Calling List given below, correc 
tions will be gratefully received by the Society Editor.—Phone 1781).

To-day’s Special Calendar.

Galt Wusical Club at Smith’s Music 
Hall, Colbome Street at 3 p.m.

Mr. James left for Brockville to-

ford boys being at home until after 
Easter. Havergal College, Toronto, 
also ha$ many cases. HAT SALEIt is currently rumored that Mrs. 
Wilson—wife of the President, will 
rank as one of the best loved Mistres
ses of the White House—her example 
as a home maker, rather than that of 
the Society woman, adding new dig
nity to the “average woman” in Am
erican life—and she Has always been 
a charming hostess.

—o—
Over-heard in the crowd during the 

recent suffragette parade in Washing
ton: “Give the women a chance. 
Don’t torment ’em boys. If a mom- 
an’s got courage enough to walk in 
a procession you should give her a 
show. Why, those suffragettes 
actually pretty, I always thought 
they were old hens.”

u It is the value you get for the price you pay that counts.” day.

Mri Laing left for Montreal this 
morning.

• Mr. John S. Dowling left on a 
business trip to Chicago last evening.

Mrs. Thomson, of West Flamboro, 
is the guest of Mrs. Peter Wood, 
Wellington street.

117E have been told repeatedly, by people who should know, that they can get 
▼▼ better value here than any place they know, and why should’nt they ? It is 
our aim, always has been, always will be, to give our patrons the best that money 
can buy. OUR GUARANTEE GOES WITH EVERYTHING WE SELL.

Our Sale will soon be 
Saturday Night will finish it, 
and then regular prices will 
rule. All this week you can 
buy at the Big discount

over.
New White Vestings Mrs. Henry Leonard, Huron St., 

is confined to the house with an at- 
;..ck ot acute rheumatism.

Mrs. Morton Paterson returned to 
he city yesterday from a driving 

trip through Norfolk County.

Mrs. A. G. Farquharson, of Fort 
William, Ont., is the guest of Mrs. 
D. F. Thomson, Palmerston Avenue.

The Grace Marks Company are 
playing a return engagement at the' 
Grand Opera House this week at 
popular prices, as per usual.

Lord Francis Scott, who has been 
acting A.D.C. to His Royal Highness, 
the Governor General, left Ottawa 
last Saturday for England, where he 
rejoins his regiment.

It will be good news to Mrs. Geo. 
Watt’s many friends to know that 
her operation at the Brantford Gen
eral Hospital on Wednesday last, 
proved quite successful, and a clear 
recovery is looked forward to.

Trooper H. B. H. Meates, of the 
25th Dragoons, and who resides at 
9 Rawdon street, is at present attend
ing the Military training school in 
Toronto) taking a course for ser
geant. ■ . - .

Our Dress Goods 
Department

Our New Spring Stock of White Cotton Vestings is now 
complete. The designs are really neat. The quality is there 
and the prices are right. Prices are I2j^c, 15c, 18c .
20c, 22c, 25c to......................................................................

are

50cis by far the largest and most 
complete in the city, yvith its 
beautiful new stock of Spring 
Fabrics. We invite your in
spection of these new goods. 
Note the values.

LADY CAPTAIN’S REPORT, B. G. 
AND C. C.New White Waists

The game of Golf as played by the 
ladies of the Brantford Golf Club last 
season was a never failing source of 
pleasure to many—although there 
were not very many matches played 
partly owing to the wet weather. 
There were a great number of friend
ly games, foursomes being by far the 
most popular.

Three matches were played out ' of 
town and four at home. yVe 
two , lost two and tied three.

On the opening day, the 4th of 
May, mixed foresomes were played 
for prizes donated by the Captains 
and were won by Mrs. Morton Pat
erson and Mr. .Champion and Miss 
Powell and Mr. Dean.

A putting competition was also run 
off for prizes donated by Mr. Charlie 
Watt and were won by Mrs. Geo. 
Watt and Mrs. Ralph Reville.

During the season the gentlemen 
were kind enough to donate three 
silver candlesticks and these 
played for in June, July and Sept, and 
were won by Mrs. Morton faterson 
Miss Elsie Cockshutt and myself.

Mrs. Yates donated a beautiful cup 
which was won by Mrs. Dave Gibson.

Miss Elsie Cockshutt also donated 
a pretty Eastern cup which 
b> Miss Marjorie Wilkes.

Mrs. Iurnbull gave • two Crown 
Derby cups and 
played for in match competition and 
won by Mrs. Dave Gibson, and the 
other given for putting and won by 
Miss Mary Watt. :.

"A ' “dbmpitftiSn -'for ‘putting;*-1 the 
prize given by Mr. Webling, 
thoroughly enjoyed, as it was 
thing to try for all 
cellent stores of 33 each, by Miss 
Jones and Miss Scarfe and Miss Jones 
finally won in the play off.

Another competition, 
much interest was for the prize do
nated by Mrs. Geo. Watt for the 
best of the 9 holes, finally won by 
the Captain with a score of 43.

The best score made during the 
season to count on cup given by Mrs 
Charlie Watt, was made by myself. 
This cup has to be won twice to be 
possessed. Altogether the 
very successful, although the weath
er was somewhat to the contrary.

L. GIBSON, Captain.

Our stock of New White Waists 
is beyond comparison. r* a

*!)....
1 .1 i "SO .1 . ! - t..

A Beautiful White Embroidered, Pure 
Linen Tailored Waist, Special U£'V$1.75atdo inch Fine Quality Imported 

Navy ami Black Suiting Serge, 
regular, value S! .85,.
.Special at...............

%The New Striped Cotton Whipcord 
Waist, on strictly tailored lines. «« ca 
Special at.................................. TpX.DU

A Very Special White Dimity Waist,with 
the new Dutch effect. Special

*.95
i-V Very Special Line of Fine 

Wool Sailing Whipcords, in two 
u’it'e and 'plain effects. All the This Week Only 

Don’t Bfe Too Late

won
.98at

new colorings. Special QQ
Fine While Embroidered Waist, with 

high collar, open front. Special $1.6045 inch Imported Suiting Serge, 
all wool, grev navy, jlice, tan, 
big value at 75c. Special

at
White Lawn Waists, embroidery and lace 

trimmed, with new Dutch effect, This is 
one of tlie newest lines shown.
Special .................................... ..

.59at

$1.9$ n45 inch All Wool "Fine Whipcord 
Suiting, all the new spring wc 

s. Special at.........  . • O
v':

XtWZ. NW5j- MXS&t

New Cotton Fabrics60 inch PANAMA, navy 
and black only, regular 
$1.00. Special

• i 14It is hardly necessary for us to preface these goods with 
any remarks. An-Las.pectiou is all that is needed to convince 
you of their beautyi

Plain and Striped Cotton Whip
cord Suiting, all Shades, 
at.......................... ... ...........

Cotton Corduroy, in maize, blue 
and grey, 36 in. wide. This is 
of the very newest. Special 
at........................ ..................

42 in. Two Tone Cotton “Ratine”
Suiting, in pink, sky,grey, 
tan. Very special at_____

K ■P
hwere i Si

at
32 inch Fine Quality Satin Fin

ish Cord Suiting, in white, tan, 
black.alice. buff, brown and aa 
black and white Special .OV 

Stripe Cotton Voiles, in white 
and all colors. Very special

Bordered Voiles and Crepe de 
Chenes, from 50c a yard to $15.00 
a dress.

Mrs. J. W. Robertson, 116 Wil
liam St, received the sad news of the 
sudden death of her brother, J. G. 
Thompson, late of Windsor. The 
funeral will take place in this city. 
Funeral arrangements have not yet 
been completed.

’rtv— ,
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Women’s Hospital Auxiliary in 
connection with jthe Brantford Gen
eral Hospital was held in the board 
room of the 
morning, Mrs. Julius E. Waterous 
(presiding.

” -v.
.35The New Bedford Cord Suiting, 

in all the leading spring 
shades. Special........

A beautiful range of ex
clusive dress lengths, in all 
the new dress materials.

During our sale we have sold 

large quantities of goods, with 

the result that in many cases 

have odd lots, such as Odd 

Pieces of Citt -Glass, Odd— 

Pieces of Fancy China, and 

remnants of lines of Fancy 
Goods, Ornaments, Etc., which 

we want to clear out. To help 

to do this we are going to offer 

these, irrespective of cost, at 

even greater discount.

1,00 was wonone

.50 at
saucers—one was

.50
we*

Staple Dejpt. Bargains Public Library this was 
some- 

season. Two ex-35c White Robe Lawn, 48 inches wide, fine,
even texture. Special at .... ......... .

20c Fine White Nainsook, suitable fine un- " 1 i
derwear, etc, 32 inches wide. Special............. .XI

25c White “Madapolam" 42 inches wide, free
from any dressing Special at ..........................

The New Flat Cord Cotton Corduroy, 30 in
wide. The season’s-latest ....................................

100 pieces Plain and Figured Crepes, in all 
shades. Special at

36 inch “Linenne” Cotton Suiting, absolutely 
fast color,comes in all shades. Special..................19 —a—

The annual meeting of the Guild 
of Trinity church was held yester
day afternoon. Rev. Henry Wright 
presiding*™ the absence of the pre
sident who through illness 
able to be present. Officers were 
elected for the ensuing year and a 
most satisfactory report of the work 
undertaken by the earnest band of 
workers reported.

.20
36 inch White English Flannelette, 

20 pieces only, regular value 
17c. Special price....................

eliciting
.16 121c was un-
.35

250 pieces of New Imported Scetce Ging
hams. Special.............................................15 .122?

The president and executive of the. 
Victoria School Art League 
holding their
morrow afternoon, which this year 
takes the form of an “at home” and 
is open to all members and friends. 
Light refreshments will be served, a 
short musical programme rendered, 
and no doubt will prove a popular 
rendez-vous at four o’clock.

Lady Van, or Mrs. Ethel Codv 
Stoddart, as known in private life, a 
prominent western writer, who edits 
the woman’s page in the Vancouver 
Sunset, is leaving for a trip around 
the world. Lady Van is particularly 
happy in descriptive writings, and 
will report her various travels from 
week to week. The trip will be 
pleted from Liverpool in the C. P 
R’s new Pacific liner, Empress of 
Asia, which will come via the Suez 
canal to Vancouver. *

season

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. are
annual meeting to

re If you are a customer ofNew skirts to be worn under re
ception and evening gowns are made 
of accordion plaited chiffon, with 
the flounce headed by Jittle 
buds of satin or silk ribbon.

Openwork stockings, so very open
work that they resemble shadow lace, 
have come into their 
However, net stockings 
hosiery that matches the color of 
one’s gown is the real fad for spring.

ours,
you know the goods and the 

bargains
rose

Use coupon below in reporting social events and the comings and go
ings of yourself and friends.

, J
IfPALMS IN HOT ROOMS

How to Tke Care of Them When At
tacked by Scale.

we are giving, 
you are not, come in and the

PERSONAL ITEMS own again.
chances are, you will be one. 
We do as we say, and a/ways 

strive to give satisfaction. .

I'hes> chief danger to palms when 
grown in heated rooms is scale and 
mealy-bug. The «first

worn over

,, mentioned
usually attacks the lower part side of 
the leaf, and has The year 1913 will prove a remark

able one in Holland. Among several 
important expositions, will be 
which is laconically entitled “The 
Woman” by the promoters thereof.
On the outskirts of Amsterdam, a 
tract of land over six acres in extent 
has been leased. An old farm-house 
on the premises will be converted in
to a representative Dutch house, in
side, while a collection of new build
ings with exhibits provides also lec
ture halls, etc. On the grounds not 
covered by buildings will be repro
ductions of Dutch gardens, past and 
present.

The object of this exposition is to 
make a -comparison between the 
Dutch woman’s life, social position, 
etc., in 1813 and 1913- Therefore, one 
feature will be a reproduction of 
things as they were 100 years ago. 
showing a rich man’s residence of 
that time, with the washing apd cook
ing operations and ofher hotisehold 
industries. It will - also be shown 
what the Dutch women did in art, 
sports, literature, as directors of pub
lic institutions, etc., 100 years ago.
There will also be reproductions of 
the life and surroundings ■ of Women 
in poorer circurrtstances,’ : showing 
house industries and what, tfièy did 
as servants teachers and tradeswom
en. In contrast with all this, another 
building, contemplated to be the lar- 

...... gest of the group, will exhibit Dutch
very bright blue., women’s life, work, surroundings, etc ~ 

an almost salmon in I9,3. Here will be . shown whai 
the modern woman signifies in re
spect to education, charity, industrial 
intruetion, nursing, eugenics, hygienic .... ...
measures for mother and c(iiM, etc. Wl11 be held at The Hague in May, 
A special hall will be provided for and it is expected that fully too re- 
the propaganda of broader rights of presentatives thereof will visit the 
women, including that of voting. | Amsterdam . exposition, wfiifch Will 

■ An international meeting WNvbmen open on May 1 and close October 1.

, . thin grayish-
white appearance. It lies most fre
quently along the midrib.

Mealy-bugs often collect in the 
joints and crevices of the palm, and 
must be picked out with an ordinary 
hairpin, or, better still, 
stick.

cont one

ian orange ’

At the meeting of the directors 
of the golf club held last evening it 
was definitely decided

■4-YVVVTriru-iTv^jXinj-ij-ur
That an ounce of prevention is 

worth a pound of cure, is amply illus
trated in ridding the palm of these 
pests, for they never attack a healthv 
plant. Keep your palms in good con
dition by washing the under part of 
the leaves with clean water, and if 
the pests get too firm a hold disperse 
them with diluted kerosene emulsion.

This, plant should not only be re
potted, when absolutely necessary, but 
when it is put in a larger pot, care 
should be taken that the 
not^arred or broken.

If some of the

to give an 
Easter Dance on Thursday, March 
27th/ at the Conservatory of Music. 
Musgrave of Toronto, will supply 
the r/usic.^ Invitations will be issued 
next week. The ladies’ committee of 
the club and

Don’t forget the extra 
special discount on oddSOCIETY EDITOR, COURIER 

. Kindly publish above and obilige 
NAME,......... .............................

A
a special committee 

composed of Messrs-. H. T. Watt. 
S. D. Large and Stanley Schell will 
have charge of the

ADDRESS.

pieces—China, Cut Glass, 
Fancy Goods, Ornaments

I
arrangements. 

During the course of the next day 
it will be decided whether or 

not the dance will be a fancy dress 
one.

* Just arrived, 
I .udlow Bros.

spring shoes, at Ladies’ $3.50 and $4.00 shoes to
morrow at Ludlow Bros. $1.49.

new roots are or so
r drainage crockery 

has caught in the roots, it should not 
roughly be removed, rather let it re
main and put in a new piece of china. 
Wet the roots thoroughly before put
ting them in another pot with fresh 
earth, pack in well and set in the 
shade for several days.

When buying palms it is well to re
member that some are hardier than 
others, and for the beginner in palm 
growing the Kentias are perhaps the 
safest, as they will stand more dust 
and heat than most varieties.

i As for the argument that women 
Suffrage would tend to break up 
homes, that the husband and wife 
might differ on politics, it must be re
membered, in the first place, that all 
women are net married. Moreevcr, 
if ÿou can prevent women voting, 
you cannot prevent 

Husbands

Away With Depression and Mel
ancholy—These two evils are the ac
complishment of a disordered stom
ach and torpid liver and

If my unknown correspondent will 
take a day off and visit the leading 
dry goods, ^hops in thr$ or any other 
city now showing their, spring novel
ties, “Nell Rose” will be found the 
leading shade; “Eleanor” being per
haps a little too long or too digni
fied; the nick-name (a familiar one 
to those bearing that name—myself 
included), being used instead- by 
those introducing the novelty.

“Alice Blue” is 
“Alice Pink”

■ shade.
, I ll/CD II I O “Nell Rose” a delicious soft shade

Mens oil tan grain bluchers to- Bisl w EbIk » I__ 1_of old rose,
at Ludlow Bros. $2.48. # A,* Cured by «

' 5 UAAniC Dll 1 o € . Owing to the outbreak of scarlet 
€ HUUU « r ILL9 # fever at Ridley College at present,

______________f mar,y of their pupils are having an
extra holiday-some of the Brant-

. mean wret-
chedness to all whom they visit. The 
surest and speediest way to combat 
them is with Parmelee's Vegetable 
Pills, which will restore the healtta- 

actlon of the stomach and briny, 
relief. They have proved their use
fulness in thousands of cases and will 
continue to give relief to the suffer
ing who are wise 
them.

them from 
andthinking.

however, though divided to-day on 
many subjects other than politics, get 
along in harmony none the less, de
spite these differences. And as for 
argument that woman’s domestic 
duties would suffer if she were al
lowed to vote, how much do men 
negglect their business because they 
are allowed to roté?

aenough to us»

morrow
The granddaughters of Charles Dic

kens have received the first dividend 
from the fund recently suscribed for 
their benefit in England and America. 
The women got $262.50 each.

Last call. Men's tan button and 
gun metal lace shoes to-morrow at 
Ludlow Bros. $2.69.

Ladies’ $3.50 and $4.00 shoes 
morrow at Ludlow Bros. $1.49.
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^.le we have sold 
:s of goods, with 
It in many cases 
lots, such as Odd 
ut Glass, Odct 
mcy China, and 
lines of Fancy 

lents, Etc., which 
ar out. To help 
are going to offer 
ctive of cost, at 
liscount.

•5? '

ustomer of ours, 
goods and the 

are giving.
:ome in and the 
/ou will be one. 
say, and always 
satisfaction.

If

1 soon be over. 
;ht will finish it, 
ular prices will 
is week you cant 
g discount.

ft*

ek Only 
Too Late
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The Satisfactory Store-Test It | E. B. CROMPTON & GO. | The Satisfactory Store-Test It
:: CITY NEWS Î

s
NEILL’S BIG ^BARGAINS

4 ► ~ ►
♦+■»♦♦+'♦»+♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦H-

PROBS:
Moderate winds, fine, 

mostly fair and milder.

This Sufurday ■ STï

Saturday I

On Saturday we will offer Special Bar
gains in Men’s Women’s and Children’s 
Footwear. Don’t fail to see them

We invite the ladies o Brantford to our special display of New Silks and Dress Goods. An opportun- 
lty to inspect the large range of the pick of the European markets before the rush is on. We are proud ‘

It was Cold.
Temperature for the last 24 hours:

lowest 5 below zero.
Highest 26;

Highest 13;
Same date last year: 
lowest 10 above zero.

Men’s, patent Leather, also Calf and Dongola Boots, 
en m sups, reg. price 5.00 a8d 4,00. Sat- | j gg

Women's Dongola Lace Bools-; family <t> 1 O Cl 
lined. Saturday’s price........................................ «b I . U «J

Girls’ Kid Button Boots, sises 8 to io j4, 
reg. i.75. "Saturday ..;..............

:
}

us.
An Arrest.

County Constable Kerr arrested 
Gilbert Doherty in Ancaster yester
day. Gilbert is charged with fraud.

S. S. Teachers to Meet.
A meeting of the Sunday School 

teachers of the city will likely be held 
■ next week to arrange for the annual 
; meeting of the Association, 

will likely be held in April.

Leaves the City
Engineer Fairchild expects to leave 

Brantford about the 17th of this 
month. He will not leave for Van
couver, however till about the 1st of 
April.

In the Schools. .
Mr.' E. C. Foster, Boys Secretary 

for the city of Detroit, who spoke at 
the Fathers and Sons banquet last 
evening, is speaking at some of the 
schools this morning

A Tree Expert.
Mr. John Davey, a tree expert of 

Montreal, advised the Park Com
missioners that he will visit Brant
ford shortly in connection with local 
plans towards civic improvement.

Started Up in Brantford.
Mr. Wm. Haight, formerly of 

Guelph, h'as purchased a confection
ery business in Brantford.
Haight was formerly a traveller for 
the Sleeman Brewing Co.— Guelph 
Mercury.

At Rest.
The death occurred at the hospital 

yesterday of Mrs. Borumba. The 
funeral took place this morning from 
the residence 42 Wadsworth St, to 
St. Basil’s Church, where Father 
Clohecy held high requiem, thence to 
St. Joseph’s cemetery. Dean Brady 
conducted the services at the grave. 
The infant child of Mrs. Borumba, 
pre-deceased her by a few hours, 
They were buried together this 
morning.

To ExtencF’Park.
Bowlers, tennis players and foot

ballers have found Dufferin Park so 
j well situated that there is a move

ment on foot to secure an extra strip 
m of. land from the OtUaf/o . Govern

ment and utilize it as an .addition to 
the sporting park. The government 
a few years ago through the efforts 

108 Colborne Street-' Mr. W. S. Brewster, M.P.P,, 
gave the use of the land jn perpetu
ity to the city as a park and there is 
considerable space at present unused 
which plight be added.

A Big Day.
Camp No. 12. W.O.W. are ar

ranging for a big day of Woodcraft 
on June 8th, 1913, when all the 
camps in Ontario will be invited to 
participaie. It is their intention to 
have a general unveiling of monu
ments and decoration of graves with 
fraternal orations from yrominent 
speakers, ^eluding' Hon. Col. Sam. 
Hughes, Minister of Militia, who has 
promised to be here to help his fel
low sovereigns and make this a red 
letter day for the order.

■

k

New Spring Coats,
Wraps and Suits$1.19 VISIT THE JAPANESE TEA ROOM

If you are detained down town, you can. Lunch., in the,, 
Japanese Tea Room, and enjoy it. Everything Served Is 
home-made, substantial and good. Business men will find f 
ti-is convenient, and where they can lunch comfortably and 
quietly and satisfactorily.

Dinner Served - f
Afternoon Tea - •

Girls’ Patent Leather Button Boots, sizes 
8 to îo'/i, reg. 1.85. Saturday....................... $1.23 The very first glance will impress you with 

the superiority of the styles here—Paris, Vienna 
and New York has sent us of their best. Fit 
finish, colof and cloth xyill appeal to you 
and the fine feature about this collection

See Our Prices on'Felt Lines ! which

ou at once
... is that

in every instance, or almost so, there is but one 
garment of any one style. Thus you are assured 
of individuality in buying here. We want’ you 
to see these beautiful garments.

V ,

THE NEILL SHOE CO.

'mmnmmmmi

1
Nearly 1000 Yards Natural Shan- 

X tuny Silks at 39c Yard.
Unquestionably-these are Ptiè tifllh^ «fchsjble 

useful atid stylish things for spring anc^eummer 
— soft and pretty, wifl wgsh’lua' satis
factorily. Pure Silk with a good bright finish/

l All at 39c yard

• a;<

§
!J V A-

•1/New Silks, Dress Goods• - ^ / z
Two Tone Messaline Silks with a pretty 

hair line stripe of white.. These silks are 36 in. 
wide, and come in shades of green and brown, 
blue and tan, bronze and tan, and two tones of 
Copenhagen blue. These designs are one of the 
season’s strongest features. At $1.50 per yd //.

All Woo! Bedford Cords are great favorites 'A 
this season, shades are pearl, grev, tan/navy 
goblin and apricot, 45 inches Wide. 85c yd.

French Satin Charmeuse, soft silky finish, 
in all the new shades, French, tan, king’s blue, 
white, pale blue, pink and copen, all double fold
At $2.00 per yard.

%
"WÈTHEN your joints ache, and you 
■ * are sore all-over can’t keep 

warm—telephone 242 for a 20c box of

King’s Grip Capsules

I pî“ New Things in Draperies, Ciirtaini 
** Nets, Etc. -

Correct window draping is indespensible in 
tie make up of an artistic room. Wè are OvjII 
ready to supply you with the latest designs and 
weaves in new Curtain Nets and Chintz Drap
eries, also new patterns in Casement Cloths. It 
will well repay you to see these attractive goods, 
being assured of the really correct designs and 
good values.

;

1

I
and get immediate relief or money 
refunded. r• J) V

// Special Values in Notions and 
Smallwares

ioc and 15c Pearl Buttons...
Hair Nets ...................
500 Best Pins for-----
Best Hooks and Eyes 
6 pairs Shoe Laces for.
Dome Fasteners..........
Bone Hairpins............
Best Block Tapes ...
Safety Pins.......... ■ • •

Beautifully Embroidered Robes, fresh out of 
their wrappings, and bringing with them an 
early reminder of Spring. You really 
these.

Cecil A. C. Cameron Mr.

f/4
Dispensing Chemist (Successor-to J. A. Wallace)

191 Colborne Street
must see s' 5c card 

25c per dozen
......................• 5C

2 cards for 5c

-........... 2 dozen for 5c
......................... ioc card

.............ioc for 6 blocks
.............2 dozen for 5c

Phone 242
Voile Robes, very finely embroidered - $2 5,

$16 and $25.
Jj

. Pretty Embroidered and Irish Robes, on fine 
SWISS and linen-$9.50 to $16.50.

Cotton Voiles and Crepes by the yard 
shown in great variety—35c to 75c.

5C

FREE! FREE! ’

IIA areFt
A trial package of Sanitol 

Preparations with each Sanitol 
purchase. /.
Regular 25c, Cut Price 20c

Sanitol Cold Cream 
Sanitol Face Cream 
Sanitol Tooth Powder 
Sanitol Tooth Paste 
Sanitol Face Powder 
Sanitol Hair Tonic 
Sanitol Liquid Shampoo 
Sanitol Talcum Powder 
Sanitol Mouth Wash 

, Sanitol. Shaving .Stick

DULLER BROS.

PEl

E. B. CROMPTON & COMPANY7

JWm
"i2WÈ, Fathers and Sons 1X) I» ***** >*■*? v* ’r* ■

5/
Continued frétai’-Page One. 

‘Education Is. ‘the 6jr>cn' door tV all 
parts of life, “Put money in 
ond place, because it is secondary 
except when in consideration of po
licemen’s salaries,’r said Mr. Preston, 
amid laughter. In closing, Mr. Pres
ton said: “Boys, you are the future 
hope of our great country—a country 
with the greatest- future of any in 
the world.

■ffrmBert 
Ingtis 

Clothes

a scc-

Jewellers and Opticians
1

nl
kA

And you know when you make 
a purchasî here, that you can de-■. 

, pend upon the article being ex
actly as represented, for we 
make no claims that cannot 
substantiated. If you wish to \ 

. select a ring, whether for your-. 
self or as a gift to'“auother, ,we 
suggest that you drop in here 
first and see the excellent variety 
we have-in-stôcÈ» 'jVgii wij| 
doubtedly find ju#t,thé style of 
ring you want Tiêle, and our 
prices will delight you too, -

J$2,000.00 Worth of May you prove your
selves worthy of your inheritance.”

Mr. Elmer Peirce, another repre
sentative of the boys’ club, spoke on 
“Our Group Leaders,” speaking on 
the different phases of work going 
on in the groups, namely, physical, 
moral, intellectual and spiritual.

The toast to the “Ladies” was pro
posed by Grant McDonald, who 
evidently right at home with the sub
ject. Mrs. Yeigh,. the president of 
the ladies’ auxiliary, replied in a very 
few words, saying that at all times 
the auxiliary was only too pleased to 
prepare banquets or do anything In 
their power for the boys.

Mr. Eugené C. Foster, boys’ secre
tary for the city of Detroit, was then 
called upon to speak on the subject 
of “Friends or Foes.” He spoke at 
some length with the boy question as 
he meets and deals with it in his city. 
Mr. Foster has a large field to work 
in, as the Detroit Y.M.C.A. is 
of the largest institutions in the 
world. He told of some of the ex
periences and cases which he 
called upon to deal with, taking up 
in particular the question of “Part
nership of Father and Son.”
Foster said in this partnership he 
believed the son expected to put in 
time, companionship, trust, respect 
for the son’s individuality. The 
should put in the partnership respect, 
obedience at all times, honesty, 
straightforwardness, truthfulness. If 
these were the constituents of the 
partnership there need be no fear of 
dissolution, no fear of failure. Mr. 
Foster also said he did not believe 
that in many of the grievances of 
father and son that the latter 
tirely in the wrong. In closing he 
would say, if they were to overcome 
these troubles, fathers should be-

LADIES’ BOOTS
For $1,250.00 was

>1
un*

In Other Words —

500 Pairs of Our Ladies’ Regular 
$4.50 and $5—Saturday $2.50 Pr

They bear the Paltti for Comfort and 
Fashion, and

Home Circle “At Home.”
Brantford Circle No. 16 held a very 

successful “At Home” in their lodge 
rooms last evening, xvhen a large au
dience were present to enjoy the ex
cellent program presented. Bro. W. 
N. Hossie occupied the chair, and 
after calling the meeting to order, 
stated that the order had paid nearly 
$5,000,000 in death, sick benefits and 
total disability claims. The Alexan
dra orchestra were present and 
many numbers, which added greatly 
to the pleasure of the evening.
Smith was especially pleasing with 
her readings, and was very much ap
preciated. Mr. Martin’s numbers 
were well rendered and delighted his 
hearers. Four of the numbers

for the west. Bro. and 
were

!lUns Sale has been organised in order that 
»ia\ dispose of oui* entire Fall atid Winter stock of 
■HÔ0 and $5.00 Boots.

There Are All Sizes, All Styles 
and All Leathers iti This Offering

* Reflect half a century of Clothes Making;

T Typify half a century of above-board 
dealing ;

Bespeaks all that is top-notch in the 
Clothes Building Art.

If It will pay you to investigate.

we

S

one

l

Easter Cardswasgave

MissPatent Leather and Gun Metal 
with cleth or dull tops, tan calf 
skin and vici kid with double 
soles, being the most noticeable. 
While there are 500 pairs in all, 
you,can readily understand that 
in ôit^r togfet the best choice, an 
early visit should be planned. In 
fact nine o’clock will be none too 
early ftp. Secure your choice of 
these" boots.

Mr. Only two weeks to Easier! Old 
Country customers should choose 
their cards now.

We have an exceptionally dainty 
line of Raphael Tuck’s, Sutcliffe’s and 
many others to choose from.

ne
«3

sonareHP leaving 
Sister Caslor, who present,
were each presented by Leader Bro. 
Cole, on behalf of the Circle, with 
a silver-mounted umbrella. Bro. and 
Sister Swift could not be present, but 
will likewise receive a similar gift. 
After the program all sat down to 
partake of a sumptuous repast pro
vided by Caterer Crumback. Then 
progressive euchre was indulged in 
until a late hour.

1Î Better order that Easter Suit today ! Pickets' Book Store5?

?2: Market St : Phones 909
Remember 500 pairs of #4.50 

and $s;ojo Boots, cur own stock 
at that. Saturday, din n/X 
per pair............. WtteOV

TAILOR TO Y0UN6 MEN m
102 Dalhousie St.l

was en-
able headache, dullness, head and 
nose stuffed up, feverishness, 
ing, sore throat, rmffiing Of the 
mucous catarrhal ditchtu-ge, 
stiffness and rheumatieftwingës.

Take this wonderful

sneez- 
nose, 

soreness, •

Compound 
with the knowledge that there is no
thing else in the World which will 
cure 3'our cold or end Grippe misery 
as promptly and without .any other 

bad after effects as a 
25 cent package of Pape’s Cold Com
pound, which any druggist can sup
ply—it contains rto quinine—be sufe 
you get what you ask for—accept no 
substitute—belongs in every home. 
Tastes bice—acts gently.

IE ROBERTS & VAN-LANE closer companions of their boys 
and boys become better chums of 
their fathers.

During the evening the Alexandra 
Athetic Club orchestra, under the 
capable ledaership of Mr. W. J. 
Sweetman, rendered some fine selec
tions. •

Boys’ Work Committee—Mr. J. E. 
Hammond, Mr. J.’F. Schultz, Capt.
G. A. Ward, Dr: F. Bfitton, Mr. H. H. 
Hamilton, Boys’ Work Secretary:

Boys’ Club-Council—Mr. G. Moyer, 
president; Mr. L. Green, secretary;
Mr. F. Ni.cedls, Mr. E. Ppirce, Mr. F.
Coles, Mix IX Jones, Mr. G, Macdon
ald, Mr. C.' Beckett, Mr. NrtrviiTe 
Luck, advisor.

See Ludlow Bros.’ windows ‘ for limbs. 
I overcoat bargains to-morrow,.

BREAKS A COLD IN 
A FEW HOORS-PAPE’S

come

Clearance Sale of
assistance or

SHOE COMPANY, Ltd.
03 Colborne Street Bell Phone 1132
"0LE AGENTS FOR THE FAM^)IJs NORTH BRITISH 

RUBBERS

DINNERWjARE Open Afternoon and Evening
2:30 and 7:30

LAST HALF
: MARIOTTE TROUPE — Bicycle 

and Arial Act (By Request) 
GOULD & MAY-Sketch 

SCHALER & COLE — Singing 
and Dancing

First Dose Pape’s Cold Compound 
Relieves all Grippe Misery

After the very first dose of ‘Pape’s 
Cold Compound” you distinctly feel 
the cold breaking and all the dis
agreeable grippe symptoms leaving.:

It is a positive fact that a dose of 
Pape’s Cold Compound taken every 
two. hours until three consecutive 
doses are taken will cure Grippe or 
break tip the most severe cold, either 
in the head, chest, back, stomach or

At Great Reduction in Price
See Ludlow Bros.’- windows tof 

overcoat bargains to-morrow.

A Clear Brain and healthy body 
body are essential tor success. • Busi
ness men, teachers. >stfldents, house
wives. and other workers say Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla gives them appetite and 
strength, and makes their work seepi 
easy. It overcomes that tired feeling.

English prices have advanced, 
but our prices have taken a big 
drop for a few days.

: ,|tl(. K neys and the Skin. If the [ Humors come to the surface in the 
ill \,t- "re "!cak or torP'd- the skin spring as in no other season. They 

limply or blotchy. Hood's don’t run themselves all off that way. 
/!' ' 1 strengthens and stimu- however, but mostly remain in the 

nui,],,, xulllcys> and clears the systqm. Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes’ 
Ey thoroughly, purify- them, wards off danger, makes good 

1 1 “l,,‘ '* makes good health, health sure.

1 lain Popular Prices of 10c and 20c 1la!(.
Our Theatre is one of the largest in 
the City—Seating over 1000people.

It promptly ends the most miscr-

t the extra
unt on odd
a, Cut Glass, 
s, Ornaments

, 1 J lie .granddaughters of Charles Dic- 
- j k<-n- have received the first dividend 

the fund recently suscribed for 
1 I their benefit in England and America. 
. ; The women got $262.50 each.

f r<am
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New Crystal Buttons
FOR SUITS AND DRESSES 
These Pretty Buttons are the 

vogue just now. Our showing of 
which is very complete. All colors 
all sizes.

I ON-co
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*
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Best Tea At Its Best or eight. The instruction was really 
individual. It might be necessary for 
Brantford to do something 
this line in the near future. The gov
ernment were asked to establish and 
maintain schools to a certain degree 
in different sections, and had prom
ised consideration. Both gentlemen 
are enthusiasts along this line of 
education.

- : The STANDARD BANK of CANADA
STATEMENT

along

“SAL AD A” TEA is always the same, no matter 
when or where you buy it.

SALADA"
“ ^ choicest tea—green, black or mixed—from the fiaest tea
growing country in the world—Ceylon, with its exquisite flavor 
and freshness protected by the sealed lead packages.

7,:
* CONDENSED

From Report to Dominion Government. 31st Jan., 1913
%* .■ I: Nil

RESOURCES LIABILITIES

1 ¥:

Cash on hind and Nota and 
Cheque of otha Banks . . $5,541.652.65 

Government Deposit to secure
Circulation..............................

Due by Banka........................
Government, Municipal and 

other Debenture .... 2,766,192.18
Call Loans on Bonds, etc. . . 2,501,087.30
Loans and Discounts . . . 28,896,667.57 
Bank Premises, Head Office 

and Branche ,
Other Assets . .

Capital.....................................
Reserve Fund, Surplus Profils 

and Reserved for Interet . 3,310,791.77
• • 77,597.55
. . 2.339,643.00 
. . 32.017,153.01 
. . 1,060,027.59

$2,429,275.00
Why|not|purchase a five year 5"per cent. Deben- 
lure, the Standard form of investment) for those 
seeking safety of principal as well as a fairjrate 
of interest. These Debentures are issued by the 
Royal Loan and SavingsJCompany in any de
nomination from $1000 upwards. Call, write 
or phone the oEceTor particulars.

I»] aa .. School Attendance.
The attendance at the schools was 

reported as follow:l mV
110,000.00
362.213.99

Dividends . .
;|k Circulation. . 

Deposits . . 
Banks . . .

Enrollment Average:
Central.......................... 786
Alexandra 
Victoria .. ..

7T.3
I) 567 520

• ■ 562 527
King Edward .. .. 510
Ryerson .. .
Morrell ..

The best average for the city 
that of Ryerson school for the month 
where 03 per cent, of the pupils at
tend.

469
h 289086 270I 996,029.01

58,645.22
78 71The Royal Loan and Savings CompanyI i' II

I.
I® illf i111

I Hi h

wasm FOR Torontgf, commencing March 25th,

1 liiieoi-
I

. $41.234.487.92 $41.234.467.921913-
Some Discussion.

Dr. Ballachey doubted the wisdom 
of the removal of Mr. Rowe from 
Ryerson to the new Dufferin school Central 
The principal had emphatically made Alexandra
good, and the feelings of the West Victoria......................
Brantford residents would be hurt if King Edward
lie was transferred. He said it was Ryerson.........................
not a question of salary, as none was 
mentioned. The Doctor caustically 
remarked that “the board had a 
principal’s salary schedule —except 
when the board saw fit to jump it.”
He protested on 
Brantford ratepayers.

Dr. .Ashton jn support of the re
port said that while the board bad 
really no definite policy in regard to 
principals, it was nevertheless a wise 

. , . , policy to promote a man of Mr.
water meter had been put on at Vic- Rowe’s ability to a larger school, 
tona school and for six months the The committee waç looking for a 
bill would be $170, or six or seven good man for Dufferin school and the 
times more than the meter showed Ryerson school principal was the 
at the Collegiate Institute, the trns- best man available; but West Brant- 
tees formed the conclusion that ford would be well looked after — 
either there were certainly a lot of that was assured. Mr. Rowe, tôo, 
water drinkers among the youth of had asked for the promotion, 
the North Ward or something was 
wrong somewhere. -At any rate it 
was decided to investigate the matter 
thoroughly.

Another interesting 
brought up.

38 - 4(£Market Street, Brantford
Total Assets $2,300,000.00

Kindergartens.
Enrollment Average

I

5i 40
!-8 75

Stoves, Gas Ranges86 74
55 45

Trusties Staggered by an Ac
count for Water at One of 
the Schools-Janitors Get 

Salary Raise.

27 21
m

Graniteware and TinwareE
Child Had1

Bronchitis i I ALL CLEARING AT COSTII ||
* if! II ill I.P||: 1
i.|l I

if If 1:

behalf of Westf.«
ill' Interesting matters in connection 

with Public School administration 
came
tees last evening, 
nouncement was made

Once .people get acquainted with I 
the wonderful control which Dr. 1 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen- I 
tine exerts over bronchitis, whoop- | | 
ing cough, croup and colds, it is not 
easy to persuade them that anything 
else is “just as good.” This is why 
the imitators never get very far.

In 1902
street, Truro, N.S., wrote as follows: 
“Frçm an infant one of my children 
was troubled with bronchitis, and 
the least cold would aggravate the 
trouble. We could not get anything 
to help him, and were often greatly 
alarmed. Hearing of Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine as 
a treatment for bronchitis we used it. 
and are glad to state that it effected 
a complete cure. If any of the child
ren take a cold or cough I give this 
medicine, and have never known it 
to fail to bring relief.”

Mrs. lier now writes that she has 
since proven this medicine to be a 
cure for whooping cough, and would 
not be without it in the house.

Hurry and see these bargains while selec
tion is large, as prices have been cut away 
down to make quick sales. This is a grand 
opportunity to buy Stoves, Graniteware and 
Tinware at little cost.

Call and see them to-day.

6
s 1 up at the meeting of the trus- 

When the an-
TO ■

HI II that a test
;•

Mrs. Eugene lier, King
J ÜB

1■ 111 If I am moving to 15 Niagara* j
M ;

Trustee Lyle asked if it would 
be fair to give the other half of 
Ward One, the advantages of the 
services of Mr. Rowe.

Dr. Ballachey—But they are not 
clamoring for him.

The report was finally carried. Dr 
Ballachey dissenting.

Buildings and Grounds.
Interesting matters were settled in 

the report of the 
grounds committee,

S not

Street about APRIL 15thfis it
il!I matter was 

The King Edward 
school which was only a few years 
ago rebuilt

:

Thos. PottsI fii: 1 is at present so badly 
overcrowded that a room in a neigh
boring house lias had to be secured 
for class purposes.

The Manual Training School is af
fording another problem and it will 
be necessary to enlarge the school by 
a proposed addition of 20 x 30 feet.

The members present at the meet
ing were: Chairman Geo. H. Ryer
son, Messers Harvey Clement, Dr. 
Ballachey, Dr. E. C. Ashton, A. 
Coulbeck, D. Lyle and Ira D. Seru- 
ton.

F

PHONE 181 120 MARKET STREETit
Building and 
submitted by 

Trustees Lyle and Coulbeck, as fol
lows:

j. >

’
1. That the action of your com

mittee in increasing the salaries of 
the following janitors by $50 per 
annum from January 1st be confirm- 

John Berry, Walter Lowes,

SETTLERS’ EXCURSIONS TO 
ALBERTA AND SASK

ATCHEWAN
* " —fiSri* J. S. Hamilton & Co. ANGUISH & WHITFIELDed :

Henry Bier.
2. That the action of12 1- Commencing March 11th and con

tinuing every TUESDAY thereafter 
until APRIL 29th inclusive, the 
Grand Trunk Railway System will is
sue one-way Settlers’ tickets from 
stations in Ontario, Peterboro, Port 
Hope and XŸést to pbints in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan at exceptionally 
low rates. Through cpaches and; 
Pullman Tourist Sleeping cars will 
leave Toronto 11.00 p.m. for WINNI
PEG without charge on above dates, 
via Chicago and St. jPau.1. Berths 
may be secured in Tourist cars at a 
nominal charge.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
is the shortest and quickest route be
tween Winnipeg-Saskatoon- Edmon
ton. Trains now in operation Winni
peg to Regina, Yorkton and Canora, 
Sask., also to Camrose, Mirror and 
Ed son, Alta,

Time Tables, Land Pamphlets and 
full particulars relative to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway may be ob
tained on application to Grand Trunk 
Agents or write to C. E. Horning, 
District Passenger Agent, G. T. Ry., 
Toronto, Ont.

Thos. J. Nelson, City Passenger 
and Ticket Agent, Phone 88. R. 
Wright, Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 
240.

-

Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fittersyour com
mittee in appointing William Walker 
as assistant Janitor at the Central 
school, at a salary o£.$6o per month 
be confirmed, also the rerari^nge- 
meni of the salary of John'Jackson, 
consequent upon his appointment.

3- That the room of Geo. Lamb- 
don, 55 Superior street, be rented for 
overflow in connection with King 
Edward school, -and 
fitted with scats to be taken from the 
Alexandra and Central Schools, and 
that 26 single seats and three 
be ordered to replace those 
moved.

Communications.
Communications were disposed of 

as follows, on the following motion : 
That the letter

- SI
91, 93 and 95 DALH0USIE STREET, BRANTFORDJ'S

life;

! - ’
1

Agents fop the Celebrated Garland Gas Stovesof J0K11 Btiskard, 
secretary B. C. !.. board, to the ef
fect that the Collegiate Institute will 
require a grant of $600 instead of 
$500, in connection with the Domes
tic Science classes he filed.

That the letter of-Win,. Park, prin
cipal King Edward School asking a 

of $50, towards furnishing 
office and other rooms, at the school 
under his charge be referred to the 
Buildings and grounds committee.

Management Committee.
The report of the School Manage

ment committee as submitted by Dr. 
Ashton and I. D. Scruton, 
ried as follows:

1. That their action in granting 
leave of absence to Wm. Park, brin* 
copal of the King Edward school, he 
confirmed: also the appointment of 
Garnet C White to the teaching staff 
at a salary of $75 per month; Mr. 
White to take Mr. Park’s duties dur*- 
ing his absence.

2. That Mr. J. S. Rowe, present 
principal of Ryerson school be 
ified that it is the intention of the 
hoard to transfer him to the Dufferin 
school when completed.

3- That the inspector be allowed 
to make arrangements for the school 
children to visit the Public. Health 
exhibit, as per letter of Dr. McCul
lough, chief officer of health for the 
province.

5- That the secretary, the inspec
tor and any member of the board, 
who can make it convenient, be auth
orized to attend the meeting of the 
.Trustees Association to be held in

1
and Ranges. Get our estimates before placing 
your orders. --------------—

40 Col borne St.

if#
h. CANADIAN AGENTS—Brown'5 Four Crown Scotch, 

Pel** Island Wine Co.’s Wines, Webb & Harris Jamaica Rum, 
C. C. Cody’s Cocoa Wine, Henry Thomson & Co. Irish Whisky.

AGENTS BRANTFORD AND DISTRICT-Carling s 
Ale, Porter and Lager; H. Walker & Son’s Celebrated Whiskies 
Radnor Minera^Water Co., Haig & Haig Five Star Scotch, 
Ross Irish Sloe Gin, Cranmiller’s Ginger Ale,

PROPRDETORS-J. S. Hamilton & Co. Brandy, White 
Star Champagne, L. Empereur Champagne, “Crusader" In
valid Port, “Chateau Pelee” Clarets, St. Augustine Commun
ion and Invalids Wine.

We carry the largest stock of Wires and Spirits of any firm in

:VWll

Brantfordthat same be.
Bell Phone 1362grant

rears 
so re-

'

*Igr 4- That a grant of $50 be made to 
the teachers of the King Edward 
school toward furnishing the office 
and other rooms as per request of 
Wm. Park, the principal.

More Discussion.
The salary increase to the janitors 

was not destined to get by without 
discussion :

Dr. Ballachey raised the question 
of the increase to janitors. He said 
he had had 
people interview him regarding the 
position of janitor for the new Duf
ferin school, and wanted to know i‘" 
it was wise to give an increase when 
labor appeared so plentiful and the 
position apparently so much sought 
after.

;
il

THE RUUDwas car-

I Ontario.

Instantaneous Automatic Water Heateri‘
■

Only burns gas while you are drawing hot water, and owing to 
its very large copper coils is a very economical gas

For sale by the trade, and

user.

J. S. Hamilton & Co. “about four hundred”

Brantford Gas Company
Per H. H. POWBLLL, Pres, and Mgr.

not-

Ladies’ 1-strap rubber heel slippers 
for 69 cents at Ludlow Bros, to-mor
row.

Trustee Coulbeck defended the in
crease. It was a good policy when the 
board had satisfactory help to re
cognize it—especially when the sal
aries were not high.

Trustee I. D. Scruton said that 
the average salary of a janitor was 
$650 a year or about $12.50 a week— 
that, too, with the increase added. 
They were employed steadily 52 
weeks in the year. This he consid
ered was little

Wise and experienced 
(tr.ow when their children are troubl
ed with worms and lose no time in- 
applying Miller’s Worm Powders, the 
most effective vermifuge that can be 
used. It is absolute in clearing the 
system of worms and restoring those 
hr ajltbyy’conditions without which 
there can be no comfort for the child- 
or hope of robust growth. It is the 
most trustworthy of worm extermin
ators .

mothers

Clifford’sÎ
i I Big Furniture House

---------78 COLBORNE STREET---------
WATCH OUR WINDOWS -

We are putting on a Big Sale of Dressers 
and Stands, commencing on Friday Morn
ing, the 7th of March, for one week 
only. Prices marked in plain figures. This 
will be a chance for bargain lookers !

------ ----------- AT THE

Clifford’s Big Furniture House
Telephone No. 15

I;
li

H I'l
V

1 enough for a thor
oughly reliable and tested servant of 
the hoard to live on in these stren
uous times of high living.

The report finally was passed un
animously.

iml
tlvER
UN*™

CURE
Mti£5*5»«afler

wmm
cami rogutetethebowel[B# Evenifthe/only

HEAD
! pSIf!!§

v] Re Feeble Minded.

:! ,h’cel0r Ki,mtr and Çr. Ashton. 

otrS3'1? t»_ " ° wcre present on the deputation
w¥ch .wniR'-1 on ,he Legislature re

r°a;e£Sc!r
CA2TI» HMICIOT 00., «W T0ÏX. heniiye report. Toronto Board had

made a stall by giving instruction, to 
defective children in classes of seven

$11.95 buys any overcoat we own, 
at Ludlow Bros.’ to-morrow. It’s not the mechanical perfection 

of any one part of the Font—it’s 
the perfection of all its parts work
ing in perfect harmony — that 
makes it the car of universal and 
unprecedented demand. Better 
buy yours today — the rush will 
soon be on.

if ||illI r
For Burns and Scalds—Dr. Thom

as’ Eclcctric Oil will take, the firo 
out of a burn or scald more rapidly 
than any other preparation. I* 
should be at hand in every kitchen so 
that it may be available at any time. 
There is no preparation required. 
Just apply the oil to the burn or 
scald and the pain will abate and in 
a short time cease altogether.

;,1 I» Too Much Water.
The Finance committee asked fork

an enquiry as to what appeared to he 
a very oversrivc use of water at the 
schools, as shown by the meters.

In count--lion with this clause of 
the report Chairman Scruton pointed 
out that tlfc Water Commissioners 
had placed test meters in several of 
the schools. and the bill for one 
school for six months, if reckoned 
at the regular rate of to cents pci- 
thousand gallons would be $177. 
where the Hat rate was only $40. 
The commissioners wanted tq find 
the “waste places.” There was cer
tainly soul- need for investigation 
at this particular school. The amount 
“consumed” was. according to Sec
retary Frank,

I'll:
fall!1 i !I

: t

!1

if!i . Brantford:

CXeefes
“Everybody is driving a Ford” -more than 
200,000 in service. New prices—runabout $675 
—touring car #750-town car $1,000—with all 
equipment, f.o.b. Walkervillc, Ont. Get par
ticulars from Ford Motor Company of Canada 
Limited, —or C. J. Mitchell. Local Sates Agen
cy, 55 Darling St., Brantford— or direct from 
Walkervillc. . '

Pigs li
I iE, f

corroc
I

/- Special
83$nF
Mild STOUTThere le Only One

“Bromo Quinine”
t

Extra mild, mind y«i4 ^ 
Brewed for those who 

find that ordinary 
Stout is too 

heavy, f g; -■ -•,
Order 9’fcecie’s, remember.

>six or seven times 
greater than the amount registered 
at the Collegiate Institute by their 
meter.

li;

■ That le

Laxative Bromo Quinine
%Î

il m ifngrcdlenU of AyerVttairVi■I
USCD THE WORLD OVER TO OURE A GOLD ## ORE EAT.

name. Look 

2 So.
vvni J&USiIfSSâS?:

Does not Color the Hair
mmmmmm,mmm^ m̂mmmmi

imf-

84* JSWAAlways remember the lull 
for this signature ou every box.

m

1
Mil be Ordered at 47 Colberoe St, 

Bnattord
-■

hàR Small Doss. MPrict

i
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5 % Inter
Few investments are so 

est as our Guaranteed Mort 
wards deposited for 5 years'

Write for booklet “ V
particulars.

TRUSTS a,
Com

43-45 King] 

James J. Warren, Preside!

Brantford Bra
T. H.

The Merchan
Estalilished 1864

President—S 
jVice. Prd 
General ]

Paid Up Capital— 
Reserve Fund and

186 Branches and Àgenj 
cific, lute test allowed on j 
est current raté. Cheques!

i Fai
Givjen special attention I)j 
forfips supplied. Open Salt 
Brantford Branch, cor. of I)s

-■

lHE

BANK
î

CAPITAL AN

A SAVINGS DKPARl 
Money Orders and l)rj| 
Travellers’ Cheques aw 
Your banking busineM 
assurance of careful an

Brantford Branch

I The Ta 
Tardin

F your childien are late 
probabl}' the fault of the c 
Don’t scold the children 

until you know they are sfc 
You set the household clocks 
Is it reliable or merely a gues 
This store can furnish you a 
to-date

Dependable Timepiece 
Clocks From $1.00 u

I

SHEPPI. JEWELLER A OPTICIAN

CANADIAN

EXC
To Manitoba,

HOMESEEKERS
T-ow Round Trl^ Rates ea<*h Tui 

March to Oclolxr inclusive

Winnipeg and Return - - 5 
Edmonton and. Return - -

Other Points In Proportion 
Return Limit 00 days.

TOITKI8T SLEEPING CARS' 
nn all excursions. Comfortable 
fully equipped with bedding, mi 
y’yuyfd ar-moderate'rates through

4

li

Through Trains Toi

AROUND THE W0RL
rn^*16 “Ktopr'ess of Asia will leave, 
lown. Durban. Colombo. KhtgfrimrC 

»*midn.s 14 days at U«um 
exclusive, of maintenance tietwçvuü 
tmpresa <>jr= Asia.” and siot, over-

Full particulars from any;
District Pas si

LAH^Y, AgentW.

grand trunk

Colonist Ra
On Sale Daily

MARCH 15 te APRIL 15 Inc 
From BRANTFORD, ONT.

I <i\A

i®1 A>ÆoîJa>n,!ÎL,,,0î' ratw to other 
Fl.Lho, ML-j„,. UMh * oUtmhia, i .ill

ti^uraGran,) Trunk Agents

‘h^ahow’?'!'1 Trunk 'iJ 
S».'1 Wiv™ |

-Sahku t tM>« : K< 1 Hi 011 c o 11.

: $4

Pfirfflc Rail

i^5**rV4ti°n», Literature and Fi 
- 08 *• Nelaon, C.P.& T.A., Phone

We Carry a Full Line of

Office Supplies r
We carry Binding Cases, Office Files, Led
gers, Journals, Day Books, Inks, Letter 
Books, Filing Cabinets, Waste Paper Bas
kets, Office Trays, Loose Leaf Books of all 
shapes and sizes.

I* See Our Window For Display !

STE0MAN5’ BOOK STORE
BOTH PHONES 56D lfiO COLBORNE ST

ft

I
m

v

fvi

■■
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"J The Source of
5% Interest Guaranteed !

Lady Marjorie9s Love Many lilt CBALKt* 'i'KNDBJtS iidtfre^pd to- tiE 
jy undersigned, aud endorsed “Tender 
for Armoury. Port ArtTiur. Ont.." will be 
received at this office until 4.00 P.M.. on 
ruesday, March 4. 1913. for the construc
tion of the building mentioned.

Plans, specifications and form of con
tract c$n be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at the office of the City Clerk at 
Port Arthur, Ont.: at the office of H. K. 
Matthews, Esq., Superintending 
of the Dominion Public Buildings, 
peg, Man., and at this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 

*>« the printed forms supplied; and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence, in 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation and place of 
residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay- 
vnlfj î° fh# of .the Honourable the
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so. or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will be returned.

!-■

BUY YOU* 
PREPAID J 

I TICKETS / 
NOW! 1 c

Vew investments are so secure, and pay-Audit a. high rate of inter
est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. Oil sums of $100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

13) j So many of the pains and aches we 
j ton knew I saw the Countess ; fellows of course bfit if I choose-'to'* su®er> and so much of the serious
; didn’t you?’’ take a wife without a penny, why I disease, is directly traceable to c3n-
! ’’No.’’ ! choose and I do it. You.know what stipation of the bowels anû sluggish
i ’Oh." For an instant only he look ! 1 as,'ec! you more than a year ago? , act'on of the Fver ancI kidneys that 
ed a little dashed. “She did not tell T ask you the same thing again now. j most PeoPle realize the danger of 
you then?” ! There is the Holt, I can make you as neglecting these conditions.

'Tell me? Certainly not. If it 1 Rood as its niistress now, and its I 1 he (lues ion is wha, treatment to 
pleases Lady Marlingford to confide ‘ mistress for good and all before very j 11 se. and this letter from Mr.' Luttrell 
her affairs to you it does not concern I long, for if old Barlow’s right, why : leaves no doubt on this score . He 
me, Mr Jocelyn.” 1 Metre won’t hpjld oilt for another ! has personally proven the effective-

‘Her affairs? What the deuce do I'year. Well, fine spefreties aren’t m ! ness of ,Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver 
care about them She may fly to the j my hne. 1 win only say thkf if you | Fills in cleansing the system and in
moon on a broomstick for all I care.’ arc a sensible girl and you know oh
He laughed and bent nearer to the which side your bread is buttered, 1 
disdainfully drooping little head, should think that 
‘Come now Marjorie, you know I 
don’t care a hang about the Countess 
or her affairs either. They are no 
business ct mine. . So she didn’t tell 
you about that little talk we had ?
Upon my life, I didn’t think a woman 
*ould hold her tongue for so long.
Then suppose I tell you myself, eh?”

‘Pray do not.” Marjorie drew back 
htmglitiiy. ‘‘I am not interested.’ she 
sai l icily .‘Your affairs have and can 
have vrthing whatever to do with

&Write for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full
particulars. Architect

Wluni-

The

Dominion, Mar. 8; Cymric, Mar. 15
■at»! Cabin 0D *47 *0 sad «10; TMrt 

CUm *31.24 and up.accordini to dotlimtlo.

TRUSTS nnd GUARANTEE
Company, Limited

43-45 King Street West 
James J. Warren, President

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street 
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

I SUMMER I SEASON,1913
Snifer He*. Polder
feSM'p’Zdend.

Toronto
E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Tw
y-tgorating these -filtering and 
cretory organs.

Mr Alex Luttrell, 142 Bridge St.. 
London, Ont., writes: “I have used 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills for 
many years, and have always found 
them satisfactory as a cure for con
stipation and derangements of the 
liver and kidneys. They do their 
work in a quiet way every time 
griping—no sickness, but most ben
eficial results. We have also used Dr. 
Chase s Ointment in our family for 

long time, and so long 
get these medicines 
others.” .

ex-

you will acknow
ledge that you can’t do better for 
yourself than to take it and me.”

So far from being impressed by 
her suitor's generous magnanimity, 
Marjorie looked at him as though he 
had insulted her, and answered with 
indignant contempt.

’The answer I gave you a year ago 
should have prevented you from re
peating your question, Mr Jocelyn, 
for you must know I like you no bet
ter now than I liked you then. You 
know I dislike you.” she said her 

“Oh, can’t they, though ?” He temper rising, for his tone of patron- 
lauglied again. ‘You are a little hypo- a<<e had done what he had so chival- 
crite to say that,”’ be said deliberate- rotisly meant it to do—made every 
ly. ‘Because you know what I mean Pulse in her body tingle With the 
well enough. No, I am not going to stinK of pride coarsely and wantonly 
let you pass. If you give me the slip outraged and humiliated. T have al- 
now who knows when I shall catch wa>s let you see it. I have never pré
voit again; and as for you being in a tended to do anything else, 
rage I don’t mind it. for you look ever, if you did not know it your 
particularly pretty when you are 1:. speaking to me as you have done 
a temper, which is more than one can would be an insult, and you know 
say for all girls.” | why.”

’You are a couard------an insolent ‘Do 1 though ” He was quite un-
coward,” Marjorie cried, trembling moved ; her revolt, her rage pleased 
with wrath and helplessness. She him: they were what he had known 
did not dare to move forward to he should see. As for hatred, that and 
leave him, for she knew that if she her prettiness were just the things 
did lie would forcibly stop her, and that he wanted her for. Do I 
sheer fear of his touch kept her still, though?” he said, only admiring her 
But she hid it as well as she could, the more openly and insolently he- 
looking at him with eyes shining with cause she was so angry. I am not 
wrath and indignant tears which she s° sure of that. Insult, eh? You are 
was too proud to let fall. It may uncommonly high and mighty, my 
have been because he judged it prtt- little firebrand, all tilings considered, 
dent that he moved hack again to his upon my word. V on pretty little 
former position and spoke in a tone vixen, don t you know well enough

that there is scarcely a girl in ' the

T. H. & B. Railway
:> ï!

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.The Merchants Bank of Canada —no Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, February 17, 1913. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement If they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—3<i27!l

The Through Train Service for 
St. Thomas, leaving Brantford 7,25 
p. m. daily, except Sunday.

Also St. Thomas to Brantford, 
leaving St. Thomas 
daily, except Sunday HAS BEEN 
DISCONTINUED.

These trains will run to and from 
Waterford only, ou same schedule.

Established 1864 Head Office, Modtreal 
President—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

.Vice-President—X. W. Blackwell 
"General Manager—E. F. Hebden

Paid Up Capital....................................................
Reserve Fund and Undivided Pro .-«?

186 Branches and Agencies, extern ing f oui the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on 
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

a as we can 
shall not useme

. $6,747,680 
• $8,559,478 7.05 a. m.

BUSINESS CHANCES
Do you need additional capital in 

your businessr If so, I will incorpor
ate amc into a Limited Company 
and procure such capital as required. 
Write or call. Athol George Robert
son, 58 Colborne St., Toronto. Tele
phone Main 3T13.

Dollar and upwards at high- QTCALED TENDERS addressed to the 
S’ undersigned. - and endorsed “Tender 
for Customs Building. Ottawa, Ont.,” will

Customs Building ou Mackenzie Avenue, 
Ottawa, One ^

Plans, speifiontions .nnd form 
raet can be seen and forms of ten ilex 

at this Department and at. the 
K. J«. Deschamps. Esq., 103 St. 

Xavier Street, Montreal, and of 
Hastings. Esq., Clerk of Works, 
Station "F,” Yonge Street, Toronto,

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be cousiderd unless made on 
th£. ilrJri,te<1 forms -supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature or the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the firm 
must he given.

Farmer’s Business
Given special ..itcntion. Discount notes discounted or collected, aud 
tonus supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Iirantfor-1 Branch, cor. of Dalhousieand George Sts.,opposite Post Office

And
H. C. THOMAS

Agent

m
obtained 
offices of 
Franco! 
Thos. 
Postal 
Out.

W. A. BURROWS, Manager
O. O. MARTIN,

Q. P. a , Hamilton
HaUNRESERVED AUCTION SALE

Of Farm Stock and Implements
W. Almas has received instructions 

from Mr. L. Glenk, to sell at his 
farm, situated at the Locks, just be
low the Mohawk Church, better 
known as the Hopkins farm, on Sat
urday. March 8th at one o’clock sharp 
the following:

Horses—t heavy Clyde mare, eight 
years old, i general purpose mare, in 
foal, S years old; road horse, rising 
7- "'ll travel a mile in 3 minutes or 
less; 1 cob horse, for family use, city 
broken.

Cattle—3 .good cows in calf, com
ing in this Spring; 2 yearling steers. 
1 Yorkshire sow due in March, about 
65 chickens and one good collie dog.

Implements—t box wagon, 1 truck 
wagon, 1 hay rack, t buggy, 1 road 
cart. 1 roller, one 3-horse disc, four 
section harrows, 1 McCormick mow
er, r disc drill, 1 new gravel box, 1 
two-furrow plow, i potato plow, 1 
two-horse steel hay rake, 1 set heavy 
bobsleighs, one cutter., one stone- 
boat. one fanning mill, one set 
britchen harness, new ; 1 double set, 
farm; 1 set single harness, about 20 
grain bags, neckyokes_ double trees, 
forks, chains and other articles.

Household Furniture—Large kit
chen cupboard nearly new, 1 couch, 
rocker, chairs, tables, cook stove, box 
stove, 3 gas heateis, cream separator 
■nearly- hew, Tmeaf barrels, about 60' 
bushels .of potatoes, t pile of good 2- 
inch oak plank, quantity of firewood, 
iron kettle, 1 barrel churn, 
churn, 1 good robe.

Terms—All sums of $10.03 and 
der, cash ; over that amount eight 
months' credit will he given on fur
nishing approved security, or six per 
cent per annum off for cash.
W. Almas,

Auctioneer.

Phone no

The

BANK ofTORONTO
LIVERY.INCORPORATED 1855

F. H. PITCHER, successor to J. 
H. Featherstone. The livery has 
been newly equipped with buggies. • 
phaetons, harness, and I have pur
chased some new driving horses.
A call solicited.
F. H. Pitcher, Proprietor.

18 Clarence street. 
Telephone 96a.

A,(Each tender must he accompanied by 
nn accepted cheque on of chartered bank,
^raX^e^thor,,F'n':,^^Vho^k?07„^l,'t> 

SM* Æt^rehethfrr2?t?a tx
person tendering decline In cuter Into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 

<° complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the chenue 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

CAPITAL AND RESERVED FUNDS, 
SU.176,678 ' -

the
to

A SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at every branch, 
Monex Orders and Draf.s sold.
Travellers' Cheques and Letters of Credit issued. 
Your banking business and account solicitâtWitH 
assurance of careful and accurate attention.

Brantford Branch

that he meant to be conciliatory.
‘Now look here, I.ady Marjorie. T county who wouldn't jump at the 

don't believe in heating about the Holt
bush—not my style. I spoke plainly , They would thank you for saying 
to her ladyship and I will speak as so." Marjorie flashed, 
plainly to you. What I have got to I ‘They would thank me for giving 

is this. The confounded state of them the chance you mean.

1

CARTING AND STORAGE
HUNT AND COLTER 

Gartage Agent* T. H. * B By 
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria*
Night and Day Service ' 

Pbonee 46 and 49
155 Dalhousie Street

our

Department nf Public Works,
Ottawa. Eebrnary 17, 1913. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement If they Insert It without 
authority from j.he Department—3ÔI71

Colborne and Queen Sts.

I'dsay
muddle that Marlingford died in— try one of them just to teach you not 
and bow such a long headed fellow to he so cheeky, but she’d be bound 
that he always seemed to be ever to say ‘Yes/ which wouldn’t suit my 
got himself into such a hole I shall book. But what s that I know so

muddle uncommonly well, if you please? The 
and the fact that lie didn’t leave you ‘thing that makes my proposal an in- 
a sixpence doesn't make the slightest suit and all the rest of it? 
difference to -me. It might to, some (To be Continued.)

The Tale of
Tardiness

never understand—all that
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS*
ARCHITECTS

LLOYD D. BARBER
ARCHITECT 

Temple Building 
BRANTFORD

î\ii A NY PERSON who is the sole head of a 
xlL family, or any male over IS years old. 

homestead a quarter section of avail- 
land in Manitoba, Saskat-

vour child)en are late at school it's 
ibably the fault of the clock you have, 
n't scold the children for tardiness 
m know they are started on time. 
ihe household clocks by youi* watch 

la n M-ii.ilctr vr merely a guesing machine ? 
T . store v.m furnish you a handsome up-

may
able Dominion 
chewau or Alberta, The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Eutrv by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain venditions, by father, 
mother; son, daughtefr-Drother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

very mild, indeed. We hope it may 
end pleasantly.

A4»tar

Hockey
............................. . .X ilI VANESSA. onorii i 4»>

»..r • » * » v , t> i »>r, JU Iin if. *1 it, t lit IT
Says the Toronto News: If can 

can hardly be said that the pro. sea
son ended in a “blazé of glory.” As 
a matter of fact the reverse .was^ the 

The Tecuiusehs, who at "one

(From our own correspondent) 
Linfred and Mrs. Wilson spent 

and' Mrs. Walker.

[if/ Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the laud in each of three 

. . years. A homesteader may live within
flash nine miles of his homestead ou a farm of 

at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside liis homestead. Price 
$3.00 per ncre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead, or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time requ 
to earn homestead patent), and ciifti 
50 acres’extra.

RemovedDependable Timepiece $j4 to $25 
Clocks From $1.00 up to $50.00

Sunday with Wjn. a 
Edward Goold and Carman Howey

case.
time literally “burned up” the league, 
weakened in the stretch run and fin
ished a had last. They however, did 
better than was exepected, and there 
is little doubt but that the Indians 
successes over the Montreal clubs 
had much to do with putting them 
out of the race, Ridpath’s team got 
off badly but showed fine form on 
end and would probably have end
ed in second place if Jack Marshall ...
had been with the team at the be- I Charley Welsh of Wilson ville.

Both clubs i Frank and Mrs. Baker entertained 
even financially.

were in Simcoe on Monday.
Milton McMullen has been on the

un-

SHEPPARD ® SON sick list.
Mrs. John B. Henry is in St. 

Catharines at present with her aunt.
Mrs. Stcinhoff has returned in her 

home in Renton.
Will and Mrs. Jamieson and fam

ily went to Dorchester on Wednes
day.

Jacob Roswell has sold his farm to

On account of 
trade we have had 
larger premises, No. 78 Market St., 
next door to our present store. We 
are carrying a full line of men’s an* 
boys’ furnishings, also clothing. W# 
are offering special discounts for the 
balance of the month.

our increasing 
to move into

JEWELLER & OPTICIAN 152 COLBORNE STREET: : L. Glenk,-
Proprietor.

Ired
vate

Mtmm*
A homesteader who has exhausted his 

homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 
ncre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

Canadian pacific; railway
— v i

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

EXCURSIONS Shalit & Co.ginning of the season, 
will break about 
though the attendance at the closing 
game was exceedingly slim.

the Toronto clubs should be

a few of their friends qn Thursday 
evening.

To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta 78 Market Si. frej».Next
JUST THE MEDICINEseason

right ih the hunt from start to finish. 
Let us hope so anyway.

FOR THE BABY.HOMESEEKERS SETTLERSi, O 'und Trip Ituteh each Tuesday, 
v*!»r -h t«, October inclusive

; speg and Return - Removal !- Settlers and fa
milies without 
livestock should 
use
Regular Trains
Leaving Toronto 
10.20 p.m. daily 
Through Colo’st 
& Tourist Slc’rs

Baby’s Own Tablets are Just the 
medicine for little ones. They sweet
en the stomach and regulate the 
bowels, thus breaking up colds, 
ing colic, expelling worms and mak
ing teething easy. Concerning them 
Mrs E. E. J. Ayer, Westmoreland 
Point, N. B„ writes: "I have been 
using Baby’s Own Tablets some time 
and find them just the medicine baby 
needs.” The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

The final wind-up; any overcoat we 
own, to-morrow $11.95, at Ludlow 
Bros.

For settlers tra
veling with live
stock a ml effects 
Special Trains 

WlllleaveTorouto 
Each Tuesday 

.March and April 
10.20 p.m.

$35.00
43.00

DEPT. OF MILITIA AND DEFENCE, 
OTTAWA.

SEALED TENDERS (in duplicate) for 
O the supply of Coal and Fuel Wood 

heat the Military Buildings at 
. Brantford. St. Cathar- 
Burford,

Ont., for the year ending March 31, 1914, 
will be received up to Monday, March 10. 
next. Each tender is to be marked “Ten
der for Fuel,” and addressed to the Direc
tor of (’on tracts. Militia Headquarters, 
Ottawa.

Printed forms of tender eon tabling full 
particulars may, be obtained from Hie 
Director of Contracts. Militia Headquar
ters, Ottawa, or at the office of the Officer 
Commanding 2nd Division. Toronto, who 
will furnish all Information required.

epder must be accompanied by on 
cheque, on a Canadian chartered 

Rank, payable to the order of the Honour- 
alkie the Minister of Militia and Defence, 
for five per cent, of the amount of the ten
der. which will be forfeited if the party 
making the tender decline to sign a con
tract when cnjled upon to do so. If nie 
fendeT be not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

| The Department does not bind itself to 
■ accept the lowest or any tender.

i EUGENE FI SET. Colonel.
. Ïïefiuty Minister of Mllilia and Defence.
: > yOt ta wa. Februa ry 12, 1913.

(HQ, 99-3-15)
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it 
. authority from the Department.

KELVIN.
(From our own correspondent)
Mr. E. Lee of this place has sold 

his property in the village to the new 
çheesemaker.

Miss E. Robertson, was calling on 
some of her friends the other after
noon.

Quite a number around here are at 
present enjoying the sleighing.

Mr. E. L. Secord of Oakland was 
in this section on business one day 
last week.

A large quantity of lumber is be
ing drawn. to the Scotland depot 
from Mr. W. M. Chambers saw 
mill these days.

Mr. F. Swayzie of Fairfield, was 
calling on friends in this locality one 
day last week.

Mr. Roy Thornton is still quite 
poorly.

We are very sorry indeed to re-- 
port the serions i'lness of Mr. John 
Andrews, and hope for s early re
covery.

A few relatives spent Saturday at 
the home of Mrs. Wilcox.

The month of March has come in

E. ;nton and Return - -
1 ttin-r V.lint, in Proportion
: I - * hi it CO days.
"I K 1ST SLEEVING CARS

cur-
required to 
Toronto, Hamilton 
lues, Dun das aud< 'ouifortable bcVI hs, 

j • 11»ï>« «1 with bedding, can be 
it nx.derate rates through local

Niagara Falls, ■
COMJNIHT tABH ON ALL TRAINS

No charge for Berths

Through Trains Toronto to Winnip eg and West

*
Messrs. Charles Taÿlot and' 

Co., plumbers, have removed 
From F4 King street to tlie-lr 
new premises. No, io;an<t< 12 
Dalhousie street, near .the Drill 
Hall, where they af« better 
equipped to serve the public ih 

lines

abound the world via “ empress of asia”
"r Asia will leave Liverpool-.JunO 14, falling (it Madeira. Cape 

’ •11;. ( olombo, shig.'ipnrt- aud tlOîrÇ Kuhe, arriving Vancouver August 
" Uns 11 lla.vs at Hung Kong. "Baft /or Epttre Cruise, *((39.10.” 

" maintenance between arrival time In England and departure or 
>m." nu.I slop over at It OH" Kong. : - ' v

‘ particulars from any C.P-.R. Agent or write, M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto. ABSOLUTE

SECURITY
all pertaining^ 10 the 
plumbing trade. A ’phone hies-, 
sage, or card will receive 
prompt - attention. and quick 
service.

Each t 
accepted

- -A11 h Y, Agent 118 Dalhousie Street
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portions of the 
ear. There is only one way to cure 
deafness, and that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness is caused 
by an inflamed condition of the mu
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube is inflamed you have 
a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing, and when it is entirely closed. 
Deafness is the result, and unless the 
Inflammation can be taken out and j 
this tube restored to its normal con- ; 
dition, hearing will be destroyed for- ! 
ever; nine cases out ot ten are caus-: 
ed by catarrh, which is nothing but 
an inflamed condition of the muc
ous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dol
lars for any case of Deafness (caused 
hv catarrh), that cannot be cured bv 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu
lars. free. .

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo," O,
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Tike Hall’s Family Pills for 

stipation.

'’WJ*

CHAS, TAYLOR & CO.I HAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

Colonist Rates
Genuine Id and 12 Dalhousie Street

, Rail Phone 7Homeseekers’ Excursions
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

and Alberta
Each Tuesday Mar. to Oct. inclusive 

via Chicago and St. Paul
Through enriches and Pullman 

Tourist Slopping Pars will leave 
Toronto 11 p.iri. on above dates for 
WINNIPEG.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

without 
—36157.

On Sale Daily
■ 15 to APRIL 15 Inclusive
Fr°m BRANTFORD, ONT. to

VP rrioiVER’ b- C. •
:1 1 OR I A, B c
■! y^lh, wash.;; 

jkane, wash. ..
1 ru' S,AN<-isœ, Fal.

ANGELES. CAL.

REMOVAL NOTICE.
Electric Restorer for Men
Phospbonoi .vary nervy Ib the body
t-------f" —toil» Proper tension ; restores
vim end vitality. Premature decay and all vixual 
weakness averted at once. Phoephonol „U1

W. J. ADAMS, contractor 
and builder, has removed 
from his former premises, No. 
25 Queen street, opposite the 
Police Station, to 88 Dundaa 
Street, Terrace Hill.

Telephone your wants to 780 
sud they will be carelully 
looked after.

Must Bear Signature of

$46.05 No Changv of Cam 
WINNIPEG AND RET CRN *35.00 
EDMONTON AND RET C BN $43.00

TickflK good for 00 days. Propor
tionate* low ratas to other points.

SlY

$1,000
REWARD

See Fec-SImile Wrapper Below.

Very email end im
to tfike as eesax*

$47.50 Settlers’ Excursions
To Alberta and Saskatchewan 

March 11th
and every TUESDAY thereafter un
til AJ/JU-IL &Mli. Uu.'luxive, Lroju sta- 
tioiirt in Ontario, Peterborc, port 
1 lope a ml .West.

LOW RATES
Through Conciles and Tourist 

Sleepers to WINNIPEG wUhoiit 
change, leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m. 
ou.vufcovtt tiaUtrt» tv j r.‘ .7.

I
mhx. .

T i. f . V’‘v ‘‘••tes to other points 
, ‘ <»litinbln, CiOIttirnhi.

«•!••. Frntii afl stntT.mS

■ i 111111 k Agwiis for full

■ TCfl HEADACHE,
FCit CIZZIKESS.
FOR BiU8US8ES$. 
FaBTsemuva,

- rOR-tOSSTIPATia
* F88 EAÏI3W $R!N. ^ u

ros yhecomflexior
M Heft 1 mwjBUi-. ifllmr HAVt ByaitATWIt.
Itf'toti fpunur Veeet«ile.z<te>^<%^<

-------JtaJW.TSJB
PURE SICK HEADACHE.

t.CARTER’Si,.-

Cook’s Cotton Root Compoonl ^««bouiToi
The great Utorlne^TonJcVMjd tl.c |>t'lS< fi'iu | rvjliS Fuffering from

j mZjt. ,11 nS, Genit?Ùîm«;
- Mdegreea stronger, S3 : Nm*, J rvi'by • ulid I ItJOniC or Spécial 
SoldaU drugçid^o» mmH Compiuints tliut cannot t>e cured

i I
! ■

con-
I T,',"k tint]way Is

" ,:,1i-|.(-l v•. i NHu kest route between •k’.iooo Ed mouton.
. : ;

4
kill iti*

Thl:,P,NTah0"‘* I-iterator* and Full Information from any Grand Trunk Agt.
C.l .& I .A., Phvne 86; R. Wright, Sta. Ticket Agt., Phone240

I
Holloway’s Corn Cure takes the 

corn out by the rpots. Ti*y it and
prove it.

mm
■ TT

*
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BANK of CANADA
PEMENT

\NDEXSED

I» Government, 31st Jan., 1913

LIABILITIES
: Capital . . i

•5 j Reserve Fund, Surplus Profits
$2.429.275.00

and Reserved for Interest . 3,310,791.77
77.597.55 

. 2.339.643.00 

. 32.017.153.01 
. 1.060,027.59

j Dividends
Circulation. .

I Deposits . ,
8 Banks .

7 -

i
12

12 $41.234,487.92

s Ranges
and Tinware

NG AT COST
je bargains while selec
ts have been cut away 

sales. This is a grand 
Ftoves. Granite ware and t

t.

-day.

to 15 Niagara
APRIL 15th

Potts
120 MARKET STREET

WHITFIELD
earn and Gas Fitters

ted Garland Gas Stoves 
istimates before placing:

t. Brantford
ne 1362

UUD
atic Water Heater

axving hot water, and owing to 
pry economical gas user.

as Company
■LL, Pres, and Mgr.

fed

anieal' perfection 
lit' the Ford—it’s 
111 its parts work- 
armony — that 

of universal and 
piand. Bet 1er 
r- tin; rush will

k I onl more thon
prices - ru nabout $875

He,.: $1,000—With all
kvillv. Out 
br C«

Get )>ar- 
I>anv of Canada, 

p*' • • l.ocai Sales A gen 
llord -- or. direct from

k: Glxenn. Qu.mn, Sofftum
— taps.turn. Sage, Alcohol. Water, Perfume, 
■rc^ vour doctor#Ask your doctor» 

Ask your doctor. 
Ask your doctor.iff

for the HairY. hwtiif Min

Home Dyeing

'émM-rr-
'■J

vaeJZute
%

|0WE 0YE"»AIJ. KIHPS”^!

It's the Cleanest, Simplest, and Best Homs 
Dye, one can buy—Why you don’t even have 
to know what Kind of cloth your Goods are 
made of. So mistakes are Impossible, 
o S^ndJ°r Free Color Card, Story Booklet, and 
Booklet giving results o£Dyeing over other colors. 
The Johnson-Richardson Co., Limi led. Montréal.

DYOLA

m

j
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I Borden Has Nothing 
[ Fear From Elections •;

I Saturday Specials 1 J. M. YOUNG & CO. I Saturdau S 
- 11 1 Æ I Store News — Telephone 351 | ----------- y _We Move to the 

Temple Building
pedals

SATURDAY SPECIALST Ottawa Journal

t ° * r.WV A, Mar. 7.—The Evening Journal of this city, the
-- Conservative newspaper owned and edited by Mr. P. D. Ross, X
■ - L ^ -r.alK urges the Government to go to the country on the
• • naval issue. - - Winter Coats at Half 

Price
Here's a Few Dress Goods 

Specials
/

iltMEIA t “The Liberal leaders,’- The Journal says, “have apparent-
■ -v tletcrm,ned to attempt to force a general election at an early 1 

;; <late- The obstruction in Parliament is the signal. A general “ 
election so forced must turn on one issue, namely, the gift of " 

” three dreadnoughts to the imperial navy. ”
;; “The Conservative party could ask no better issue. X
’‘ “If an election

f./// /M//kwM Ladies’ Winter Coats in Tweeds 
sible plain materials, full range of sizes, 
several styles, new goods.
$24.00 Coats, sale price....
'$20.00 Coats, sale price . .’.
$15.00 Coats, sale price....
Bio.00 Coats, sale price....

5 pieces Tweed Suit
ings, afl new goods. On 
sale

6 pieces All- woo 1 
Whipcords,in tan.brown 
navy, grey and cream 
Sale price /> «

at DOC
200 yards Ail-wool 

Serge, 50 in. wide, in 
navy, brown, grey and 
alice. Sale 
price...........

rever-

M 50cAig
J-i/ at$12.00 

$10.00 
. $7.50 
. $5.00

Children’s Winter Coats 
at $2.75

Balance of our Children’s Winter Coats, 
in navy, green and red; made of good qual
ity blanket cloth, regular 
450. For................... ..

Special Prices on Furs
3 setts of Blue Wolfe, large sable and 

nnjff to match, regular 12.00. Q rj n
Salé price ......................................... tbU. I D

1 sett Blue Wolfe, finer qual- dl 1 Q 
ify, reg. $21.00. Sale price____ $ | £

Balance of Furs to clear at cost.

m 3 pieces All-wool 
Home Spuns, in greys 
and tans, 54 in. wide.

?".pr“ $1.00 

2 pieces 2-tone Whip
cords, in tan and blue, 48 
in wide.
Sale price

8 now, turning upon this issue, as it 
must turn, under present circumstances, we mistake Canada if 
an uprising does not occur which will 
out of sight.*

comes
KITCHEN
UTENSILS

[)!
l.X V

fi sweep the Liberal party \ "/; >
v-Tf.
'■■■ -ii

/./

75c
Sl.OO woolte^1: 4SC

Saturdays’s Bargains at 
Staple Dept.

5 pieces Bleeched and Unbleached Sheet- f| n 
ing, 2 yards wide, reg. 35c. Sale price.. £t)C

50 yards Bleached Table Linen, 60 in n A 1 
w:de,reg, 65c. Sale price...................................DUC >

.30 pieces Ginghams, in checks and 1 /x 
stripes, reg. i'2j4c. Sale price...................... | (J(j

25 pairs Colored Flannelette Sian- (ft 4 l)/v f 
kets, large size. reg. 1.75. Sale price 1 .0(1

.. ........................................ ............................................................ ......

That we may reduce our 
stock, we offer till then our 
entire stock of Paints, 
Kitchen Utensils, Hard
ware and Rebiâ'J C*?Z2S at

City Items ! Adams $1: Mrs. S. F. Passmore $1; 
I ladies' Aid of Governor's Road Bap- 
! tist church, a quilt; Mr. Good, bag 
; of apples; Mrs. Sickle, canned fruit;

Major Gordon J. Smith is in Cale- ! , " H. C. Henry, 2 bushels of ap- 
(lotifa to-day attending to court duties''’ ,cs’ ^irst Baptist church, cake; a 
!" connection with a case that is be-: fnend’ Journals; Mrs. Ludlow’s class 
mg tried there. j Alexandra church, sandwiches, cake,'

! imh. candy, coffee and sugar; Mrs. 
j Bloxham, roast of beef; Young Peo- 

. H. Meatcs of 9 Rawdon street, i p^e s Aid, candy; Wellington Street 
breeder of red Irish setter dogs, has j churcK> banquet, cake: Mr. Whitta- 
sold one of his prize-winners, namely. |^er> box of apples; Whittaker Bak- 
Mc-xum Kildare !.. td a prominent ! 'nK Co., rolls and buns; meat weekly
business man at Grimsby. A big | fr»™ Messrs. Heyd. Mintern. Rurnfe
price was realized. Sinith and Foulds, Wilkinson artd

------  Livingston, Hartley.
Will Preach.

The many friends of Rev. R. B.
Cochrane, M.A., of Woodstock, will 
be pleased to hear that he will oc
cupy the pulp:* of St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian church 
Sunday.

$2.75
At Caledonia.

Sold Prize-winner.

207o Off For Cash Big Saving in White-' 
wear Dept.

to dozen Ladies’ All- 
wool Hose, all sizes,reg. 
50c. On sale Saturday 
3 pair 

1 for . .
Ladies’ Black Cash

mere Hose, reg.
35c. Sale price

Ladies’ Cashmere 
Hose, all sizes, good 
weight. Special (% H 
Saturday, pair. ■

Fancy Collars and 
! Jabots

10 doz. Dainty Collars 
and Jabots, assorted

Specials in Gent’s 
Furnishings

Men’s Wool Shirts 
and Drawers, all sizes. 
Special at, 
per garment..

Mën’s Wool Sox 
heavy make.
Special, pair..

Men’s Working Shirts 
all sizes, 
sale at

Men’s Colored Hand
kerchiefs, 4

• Ladies’ Flannelette Gowns, light stripes, 
double yoke back, regular 85c..
Sale price ................................... ............. OtfC

Ladies’ White Cotton Gowns, slip-over 
or high neck styles, nicely trimmed, 
broidery and lace, 
only ......................

5 dozen White Lawn Waists, several 
styles, long or short sleeves. « A A
Sale price .............. U> I .UU

Ladies’ Moreen Underskirts, in black, 
brown and navy, all lengths. A 1 An 
Sale price........................................... W 1 .t/O

$1.00Marks Bros, at the Grand.
Joe Marks and his clever

riv —r —yr-trx* JWWcx. -

% a0h
wm*

company
opened a three nights’ engagement at 
the Grand last night to a very good- 
sized audience, notwithstanding the 
inclemency of the weather. -The play 
presented was “Virgie’s Sweetheart," 
and seemed to greatly please all 
ent.

50cEP 29cÎÏH

S , ... fïshSB

cwfr®
iMi

IAINT em-at both services on i\1 Sale price ^ ç 19cktim
• • • • •

Attended Meeting
it took two Grand Valley 

accommodate the number of 
fordites who

pres-
Mr. Marks has improved his 

company since last seen here. The 
specialties are all gopd and lots of 
them, so there are no waits between 
acts. To-night Miss Marks will be 
seen in “Merely Elizabeth,” one of 
her best parts. To-morrow’s 
mee, “Master and Man” will

M 50c8, EC cars to 
Brant-

went over to Paris last 
night to attend the meeting in the 
Presbyterian Church, 
was given by the celebrated 
John McNeil of Cooks’ Church, To
ronto.

F"

1 ttrV.j 25cAn address 
Rev.

for
Men’s Braces, good 

and strong pair.
For, pair..............

,o2.00 X"d» Black Ouche88 Satin, styles. Your on 
39 in. wide, reg. 1.75, Sale... 1.35 | choice, each..

mat-
. , . be pre

sented. and “A Yankee in Ireland” 
to-morrow night. 25cHowie & Feel The Cononial.

The Mariotie Troupe are playing 
I a return engagement and were well 
received at the Colonial theatre last 
night, their act going better 
ever. The Gottid and May sketch 
team were real funny and the singing 
and dancing of Schaler and Cole 
very pleasing.

Some - Souvenir.
A tourist who was

$6.9a buys any overcoat that sold I 
regularly at $14. Look these 
Ludlow Bros. J. M. Young & Company

Agents for New Idea Patterns

over at
Branch, 430 Colborne Street to-morroxv.Brantford than

Heavy Demand Telephone 351
was •''a/'a/'/'/v''VWWS/V\AAA/VXAA^WWWN

! <Con!mu|d from Page One'
! ce,Tls an<1- expenditures in detail 

passing through i which were alt approved by the board 
--------------- ----------------------- |the Clty th,s morning, possessing a | It was understood from Mayor Mart

A Simple and Cheap Medicine—A f S,ll1adron of the 25th Dragoons - yàXt'amTcnîborne T™" ' °f | th,“ ,when the «ty finance coin- 
simple, cheap and effective mvdicino ! M<l - an »^n,zat,on meeting last ingC'n^l^cs(°"r" SC" ' "' 7 deal Lw,th the matter, a dele.ga-
is something to be desired There i. cvvn,ng' AU the oncers were pies- *"* constables Lara and Borthwicx ; tion from the board will be present
no medicine* s^o effectiv^a regulator ent- The officers ol this squadron ^ beat- -quested then, ,f requested, to explain any "matters
*f Q .• .• , b , tire endeavoring to have the regiment to a him *° take a snapsnot, say- which it may be desirühlp tr*^ d ge^ive system as Parmdee’sj^ to strengtS- whcn sprin/ dHU mg that "he was collecting a sou- The following «o m en was " 
Vegetable Pills They are simple starts. venir of every place he passed ; moved by Mr Glover Znld T “
they are cheap, they can be got any- _ „ through” *1,. m * r10! er, seconded by ; • *where, and their beneficial action , Ser”t' Spauldmg held his. cavalry ‘ a, ____ ‘, Mayor, authorizing them to- ap- ”
wifffprove their recommendation. ! eI“s last C'™S- , „ Died on Street. £ »/ Education for Î
They are the medicine of the noor i IxeS'mental football team have , , , I the °f a strip of land 25 feet in
man and those who wish to escape started to Set '"to shape. Last even- A V mdsor despatch says: James <Lplb to be added to the rear of
doctor’s bills will rln well i, ■ 1 ',nS Scrgt. Mart’ll put the men 9... ll-ompson, 54. a well-known Duifenn Avenue Bowilng ground and
them a trial ' ^ through some physical drills to work Windsor resident for 34 years, drop- play ground. The rear of this piece

a little of the stiffness out of them. ped dead of heart failure on the oI !<and is occupied solely as a gener- 
: VAhundnot 1 , °* and G companies are holding stre.e.t llcre ear,y this morning while at playground, hut the ' front for a
th«e Ld^odH hlnnH - Utr.Cd When I lheatrc parlies and banquets within »n his way to Detroit. His body was certain depth is granted to I 
there is good blood in the veins. | the next week. found about an hour later. He was the Du fieri,: Bowling Club bv
HoQd’s- Sarsaparilla is the medicine , The Veterans’ Association are hold- ,born m Brantford. He is survived the Parks Board. The ’ 
to make gpod blood. Begin taking it = ing an “At Home” in the men’s mess 6y h,s mother, two brothers and a 

It is just what the system next Tuesday night s,‘’'ter-

*
Men’s $3.50 and $4.00 welt shoes 

to-morrow at Ludlow’s-$1.99. Military News
♦Æêm111 Do V >
♦
♦I
♦
♦Eg ♦
♦
♦
♦and Co-Carts >
♦

ySS ♦
♦
♦

We now have our new stock 
of. Baby Carriages and Go- 
Carts opened up.

♦
♦
•f
4
♦
>

I <69 9-Te iiaoV-r,Ca7?^eS I;an^inp in, I)rice trom $14-00 to $30.00, and Go-Carts from l 
claim that the depth as""it :: T518-^- tall early and take your choice-At The Big Store on the t
present is not quite suffeient for the X vorncr*
regulation length of bowling greens.

Do ant -nffv, w 17 lis sV"ip could "°t bè taken from
another day vrtS To-night the Juniors will play the ! b°ys p.aygrounds and added to the
ing,hor Sh-otrutir P’C!< of tlle bankers at the- Arena, j bowling green unless the Govern
ing Piles. No pbis game has been --booked for some j "met will grant the additional strip
aUoeniCreqÆ tirae and is causing a great deal of !a!*fd for.

Hnù «=asLit.^iPr?'ent wlil rclic.ve you at once I comment. , It is rumored around that i . outlook for the Board is a 
dealers, or 1'dmauson,0ifSes & Co**, Limitea* tbe Klondike “Has Beens,” under Bvely one, provided the railway ques-
.oronto. Sample box freo it you menUonthif tl,e leadership of Gaby Carson, are tlons regard to both the G. T. R.

»*»ay nosUuro. also arranging a game with the Bank- »nd Lake Erie and Northern do
game is arranged, it Prevent the board from making 

should be a very interesting contest, of thc lancî granted them by the Gov- 
as some of the old boys can still use er,1TIlcnt for a driveway. Also the 
the hickory. land on the waterworks

latter
now.
needs at this time and will do 
great good, 
steadies the

♦you
Sharpens the appetite.

♦
Hockey.

♦| Turnbull & Cutcliffe,
Hardware and Stove Merchants

nerves. >

LimitedrfJSifCH St" yizAR*» | 
E"vPEP'’rM.DE

|
1

........ ..................................................................................................... ... *++++t «
not
useIf thisers.S Trade Marks 

Design? 
Copyrights Ac.

3aB@35aFss»
Scientific ümerte».-

/
0Emergency

Plumbing
Repair
Service

improperly.
If this is not also delayed until the 
exact route of these lines are defined 
by the Commission and city. Spring

Openings
* ■ .-------

Acknowledged.
The board of managers of The 

Widows' Home gratefully acknow
ledge these donations—Mrs. James X$11.95 buys any overcoat we own, 

at Ludlow Bros.’ to-morrow. ”a .huxlromely iliustratwi weekly. Luxeet VI

I have such a service which is 
ready to respond at almost a min- 

remedy defective 
plumbing. You will like our work 
as well as our low .prices. Send 
me your next plumbing order.

CLEANSE YOUR LIVER AND BOWELS
WITH DELICIOUS “SYRUP OF FIGS.”

Will be opened

Saturday, March 8th
— by—

W. E. Pearce
11 George Street

Uutes notice to
n+
x3IALS of rbe _ . l
s%

1

H. E. WHITERemoves the sour bile, gases and clogged-up waste with
out gripe or nausea. No headache, indigestion, 

constipation, biliousness or coated tongue.

CLARK, LAMPKIN CO.;■*- 250 Colborne St. I*3 Webling St
!

m

Iff;

PHONES ;WTiere he will Bell 534 and 1828carry a new 
and complete stock of the 
most fashionable in

extend an invitation to the ladies of 
Brantford and vicinity to visit their 
showroom, MARCH 12th and 13th 
where the first displays of early 
Spring Millinery will be shown.

Auto. 234

Spring 
and Summer 

Gent’s Furnishings

1 Eotil breath, coated tongue, dull, tion of fruit 
throbbing headache, stomach 
and full of

GIVE TO YOUR EYES 
* THE ATTENTION 

THEY DESERVE 
Consult

—of eating coarse food— 
... . , .,.Sour I °f taking exercise. It is a true and

.... and b0’"
t tat your thirty feet of bowels are Most folks dread physic — they 
c oficCd with waste matter; that these shrink from the taste and after ef-

’E",;,0',he M/1,6 A <•* *"» “ 5, “ d.,",,;!.

ful of noisnnn,, ffnan f‘?nlac^ and- besides, you don’t realize you
undigested fe sases- sou/ b,le and have taken anything until morning,
per V carried Off g n°‘ pl"°" when al! the Cogged up waste of the

]un-t r system is gently but thoroughly
stipated bowels W6 cauSed. ^ ,con' ed. on and out of the bowels without 
s pated Hotels. We all need a laxa- griping or weakness
fw SOThe'oni: n°b0!'V Can AS,< y°Ur drU^ist for the fu>l

is tlw'ilnst ,S: Wh,ch "ame- “Syup Of Figs and Elixir of
lion anv more T a C|i',es- Scnn.a” This' is the old reliable andMon any more. Syrup of Figs, he- genuine. Refuse, with contempt, any
figs senna and am' g ° C,'°"S °thcr Fig SyruP recommended as
hgs, -senna and a omatics. must act in good. They are imitation, meant to
a harmless, gentle and natural way. deceive you. Read the label
without01Zur “n C COhStant,T U9ed f,iHy and look for the name California 
without injury. Its action is tile ac- I Fig Syrup Company.

;

i.
TIP

50000CXXX50C00CX5
-r- —"1 Specialize on Difficult Cases"

Chas, A. Jarvis, Opt. D. 1
3 iittei Do You Want Free SeedeT

If you will write for our interesting 
new 1910 Catalogue we will send it tree, 
and Include, also free of charge, a^pack- 
age of seed of our Burbank's Giant^Crlm- 
aon California Poppy. Thie Poppy is an 
entirely new creatlor in Bsohschottzla for 

l flower lovera It grows Immense, beeuUful 
flowers. It was originated by Luther 
bank. ‘The Wisard of Horticulture"
1910 Seed Catalogue is one of the largest 

l end most complete ever Issued by us. If 
you prefer, instead of the Poppy, we will 
•end a free package of our Asparagus 
Beet or D. & H.‘s Excelsior Swede. Write 
to-day, if Interested, mentioning choice 

Please name this paper. It Is Import
ent to us. #. ..
OAR.CH A HUNTER SEED CO„ Ltd.

London, Ont. ____ j,

i

mov-
.Optometrical Expert

191 Colborne St, Y.M.C.-A. Bldg.
Open evenings. Phone 242 for 

pointments.

Do not forget the placePS>
i)is\m 11 George St. Bur-

Our» r ap-
oner

IN 7k Opposite the Market
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
OASTORIA

:TTER -IN ADOCTOFt.lOPil.I.S IWApOX lot
'ià

w. E. PEARCE, Prop. care-
HP..

New GenVs 
Furnishing 

Store

IK

SECOND SECTI

THE CO 
DON

L4 ***** ^MVWWWli

The Courier 
the Brantford Fo 
the league 
conditions, this be 

* tive Committee uj 
which the Couriei 
appreciated, it is 
incentive to the j 
among so many 
trophy may be pt 
Executive, the Cot 
body lay down s 
John Hill Cup wil

season

Î

Q.

I i

AT
Demaree, Cooper, ai 

the New Yorl 
Steam am

(By Christy Matthew 
Marlin Springs, Texas. N 

The holdouts arc coming iij 
winter speculation as to 
different clubs would finish 
so refused to play ball is id 
Marquard has definitely dl 
appear again, and that cha 
complexion of the Nation 
race to some extent.

The Giants’ chances of w 
consecutive third champid 
better right now. as things, 
up, than they were a month 
Pirates have so far faild 
Konetchy. and while that ,1 
still go through, the chanreJ 
not so good as they were in 
dte of the winter. That ll 
Pittsburg club with the oil 
first base, which “Koney” ti 
filled very ably.

To Report on the i
It is certain now Marquai 

ku turn. Word ., has been rec< 
that he will be in about tfii 
March, and that is all that 
desires to know. “Mac” wil 
“Rube” into shape by the 
of the season with the abl 
Wilbert Robinson.

“Do you think ‘Rube’ will 
this season ■” one of the r 
correspondents with the cl 
McGraw the other day.

"Marquard has no habi 
hurt his ball playing, excep 
hours that were the result < 
ing on the stage. A few wi 
under this hot sun willHB 
in tip-top shape. I look to 
ffuard have a great year.” r 
Giant

soo

manager.
Although McGraw has sai 

would get aiong without 1 
he was very much pleased | 
big pitcher announced hisj 
of returning to tile game. T1

Quebec and All-Star 
Will Make Visit to 

Coast.
. MONTRE».. March r - 
lul‘ to the Quebec club to 

Post- season series with the 
oast League has been grant 

1( seems now almost certain 
a*f-star team will also make 
to the West.

Vesterday Art Ross receiver 
Kent wire from Frank Patrii 
KMjtinjg the proposed all-sti 
a msion to which was made i
columns last week.

According to the theory 1 
hockey situation the 
League is

Pacifi,
- - — an outlaw body, an 

‘ore N.H.A. teams are not pe 
to Play against,them.

That is the theory] 
P'$ctice, however, 
ceverse of the theory|

1 he Quebec team is going) 
. °ast with the consent of hv 
,n the NH-.A. They can get o 
p ej regarding the playing 

rodgers, Oatman or Me Dona 
er Quebec players who 

.,e,r contracts at the begin! 
,, e.seas®n, by formally grantin 
j *,r relevées. That still leave; 
ohitson 'în wrong.’ Johnson. 
e recalled, jumped a Wan 
ontraet tp go west as well 

tlWa players.
Rù u above five clubs

.."•A- were willing to lift th 
r l»r aa the Quebec trip 

cl*?***’ The Wanderersareth 
ner*l Stl0.dinR °"t against anl 

* *p’5H|prith.the Paçifi^Çoasn

The 
seems to

j^DIttTlONAL SPORT 

IJPACB ELEVEN

POR
it|

Special Easter display 
of Neckwear, Hosiery, 
Hats Etc.
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a Few Dress Goods 
Specials

Tweed Suit- 
r. goods. Otl

6 pieces All-wool 
Whipcords,in tan,brown 
nav>, grey and cream. 
Sale price50c 65c[All-wool 

k in greys 
k in. wide.

at

2oo yards All-wool 
Serge, 50 in. wide,, in 
navy, brown, grey and 
alice. Sale 
price..............

1.00
75clone XVhip- 

pnd blue. 4S

$1.00 wooitec;geA11: 45c
r clays’s Bargains at 
! Staple Dept.
leclied and Unbleached Sheet- 
kvide, reg. 35c. Sale price. . 

pleached Table Linen, 60 in. 
[. Sale price ... .
I Ginghams, in checks and
121 jc. Sale price...........
lored Flannelette tilan-

10c
$1.39te reg. 1.75. Sale price 

plies' All- 
! sizes,reg. 

p Saturday

Specials in Gent’s 
Furnishings

Men’s Wool Shirts
and Drawers, all sizes. 
Special at, 50ctick Cash -
per garment..

Men’s Wool Sox, 
heavy make.
Special, pair. .

Men’s Working Shirts
all sizes, 
sale at

£ 29c
19cshinere 

es. good

25c On 50c.rs and
Men’s Colored Hand

kerchiefs, 4 25cforty Collars 
assorted Men’s Braces, good 

and strong pair.
For, pair.............25c 25c

THE COURIER WILL 
DONATE TROPHY TO 

LOCAL FOOTBALLERS
SPORTING COMMENT THE store of real dollar for dollar value

By FREE LANCE
+♦♦♦♦< n h

The work of the Parks Board last tributes several hundred dollars in 
night in allotting dates for the use of revenue to the board, and in addition 
Agricultural Park was not such The Last Saturday ..vvwvs^vw

The Courier announces to-day the offer of a tnjphy to 
the Brantford Football Association, for competition during 
the league season. The offer of the Courier stipulates no 
conditions, this being a matter left entirely with the Execu- 
M'e Committee of the Association. In making this offer, 
which the Courier has been assured will be accepted and 
appreciated, it is the désiré of this paper to lend every 
incentive to the great game, which has taken hold here 
among so many devotees with great enthusiasm. The 
trophy may be put up for â club or an individual by the 
Executive, the Courier being willing1 to have the governing 
body lay down satisfactory rules for competition. The 
John Hill Cup will also be competed for by the clubs.

employed a lrfan to keep the grounds ||| * 
in condition all the time Chairs 
also being placed by the club in the 
grandstand. The chib had no ob
jection to the grounds being 
for the use of all other sporting at
tractions, but when it

a tre
mendous affair after all, largely on 
account of the spirit of compromise 
shown by the delegates, who 
the board meeting in representative 

. numbers. There 
fact, so many football clubs in the 
city that the parks are id demand. 
The suggestion was made that the 
football executive officers complete a 
schedule of dates "for games and 
tices, specifying grounds for the 
clubÿ. The schedule could then be 
submitted to the Parks Board and 
adopted. There would be' 
flict then, and in the drafting of the 
suggestion each club represetnative 
could make sure that he got what he 
wanted.

if
were

OF OUR GREATwere at

iopen
are, as a matter 01

came to a mat
ter of dates, a- little precedence 
asked for.

Ij
was &

i.C" ’* * *

President Speechly and Mr. John 
Hill of the Football Association, ae- 
dressing the Parks Board last night, 
made interesting references to the 
success of the game in this city. “It 
leads men into wholesome channels 

■of recreation,” said Mr.
“and there

prac-

The Clothing Bargains of last week were eagerly
* - -

sought for and ’snappedno con-

up. This final week will asee
Speechly, 

are over one thousand in
terested in the game now. The 
ceeds of all the games go towards tnc- 

The football association executive tuberculosis hospital, and that 
really should be the governing body. anotber splendid feature of 
If the question of datte for grounds game” A1* we can" say in thi 
is a difficult one to the association, it umn’ Mr Speechly, is more power to

your elbow.
* * *

The representatives 
Parks Board received were: F. Cas- 
sels, Sons of England Football Club; 
Messrs. Speechly and John Hill, 
resenting the association;
Seago, A. Roberts, Lieut. Hall, Gar- 
row, the Brant Dragoons; H. Crouch, 
the Dufferin Rifles. It 
deputation. Nand the Parks 
were greatly impressed with things

The Dufferin Rifles football 
is arranging for a game here on Good 
Friday. If the weather is not favor
able it will be played the first 
April.

many money-saving chances. TAKE OURPiq-

WORDfFOR IT,'you’llDcmaree, Cooper, and Thorpe Most Promising Recruits of 
the New York Team—Tesreau Showing More 

Steam and Better Control Than Ever.

buy clothing as cheap .was never \tu»

again as you can at this Great Red Tag Sale. J
•;----------------- is much more difficult to the Parks

Christy Matthewson j are now assured of' a great left- ^oar<t- The executive is more likely
Marlin Springs, Texas, March 7.— ; hander, a valuable asset to any club, to run things and satisfy everybody

The holdouts are coming And the Tesreau Great This Year than is the Parks Board because the
winter speculation as to where the odra> because the
different clubs would finish if so-and- j 1 he <J,ants Prospects of winning the c,ub representatives know what is 
so refused to play ball is fast fading Pennant tbls season are better than wanted.
Marquard has definitely decided to ;W.er? ast year tbe same time, 
appear again, and that changes the t Plt^Tlng sta^ ‘s stronger. Last 
complexion of the National League i ®p.ri"g’ .sreau was almost an 
race to some extent. j tried possibility, and he did not be-

The Giants’ chances of winning t>n j f-?1*/? a re“tdar toiler in the box un-
consecutive third championship are ; a nlost a f of the schedule had
better right now. as things have lined ! P a5 e ■ arquard had been 
up, than they were a month ago. The i , . ,n I9/1' waF n9t at all sure
Pirates have so far failed to laud j heT,wol,ld be reltable.
konetchr, and while that trade may j . ' /ear tesreau has the confi-
-till go through, the chances of it are ! of ,a s,eason s work behind him.
not so gdod as they were in the mid- ! 7 ..shou,d fet.away m hts stride 
die of the winter. That leaves the '' ty™! thc Jfery beginning of the race.
Pittsburg club with the old hole at : ^ h*s adYa"ced taster tha" any of

; the other pitchers down here, and to 
day is showing more steam and put-

To *,p„„ on «. ,0,1

if wdl be in about the tenth of , better thae he has in years and has ' Ule baH clfl?
Mardi. and that is all that McGraw ; displayed more stability and strength 

know- “Mac” will whip the than usual for this time of thc year.
“"be ints> shape by the beginning

of the
Wilbert Robinson.

"Do you think ‘Rube’ will be good
this season ”1

'
I

Note the Cut 
Prices on Suits 

and Overcoats
$4.95
$5.95 
$6.95 '

which the
'

l
rep,- 

Messrs.
The Baseball Clufc^ representatives, 

Messrs. F. Westbrook 
Brown, had

♦ ;un-
and Roy 

no trouble in getting 
their schedule of home dates adopted 
by the board. The Sons of England, 
through Secretary R. W.-Edwards, 

asked for July 1, but the park 
missioners agreed with

was some 
Board

CJatest-
/

team 0com- $7.50 Suits and Overcoats. Red 
Tag Sale price ... ............. .....................

$8.50 Suits and Overcoats. Red 
Tag Sale price..............................................

$l°.0O Suits and Overcoats. Red 
Tag Sale price..............................................

unanimity 
that it would be a severe blow to the 
club to be driven to Peterboro on 
Dominion Day, and the

« "i
I lpart of o

f\-recommen- 
dation was courteously made to tile 
S.O.E. that May 24 be utilized.

lafir-t base, which “Koney” would have 
filled very ably. The offer of the Courier trophy

was greatly appreciated by the foot
ballers last night. This paper hopes
thHtr°pIly wil1 »ive a further 
lus to the game. ’V

C

$12.00 Suits and Overcoats. Red
Tag Sale price.............................................

' $14.00 Suits anil Overcoats. 1!«
Tag Sale price................

stimu- I II 17,con- ;

T4-4 ♦HUHMHHHHHHf.ILLRecruits Show Form wCanadianwith the able aid of "V ■ \season There Iare great prospects among 
the youngsters. Demaree and Bauer 
both look good. Demaree has shown 

one of the newspaper more stuff than any young pitcher 
-respondents with the club asked who has come into camp for several 

M .raw the other day springs. Against Dallas last Sunday
> arquard has no habits which the boys tell me he looked like a 

, ba" P,ay'ng. except the late world-beater. I did not go to Dalla-;
I’— , at were the result of his be- but stayed here with the remaining 
,... ' *hc,Stagc' A weeks hcrc recruits. McGraw was very enthusias-

- - r hi, hot sun will soon put him tic. about three of his youngsters 
P" °P shaPe. I look to see Mar- when he returned. He is 

' ' M have a great year.” replied the burst out in wild acclaim over young- 
"ia”a?Pr„ sters as a rule, but he certainly liked

'- v-ugh McGraw has said that he Demaree, Thorpe and young Claude 
; get along without Marquard, Cooper. So far Cooper has been the 

‘ £'’ ;ery much Phased when the sensation of the practice. He looks 
: pitcher announced his intention like a find '
"'•iiirning to the game. The Giants

$16.50 Suits and Overcoats. <t* 1 1 
Red Tag Sale price............................... «pi 1 #1/0

$18.00 Suits and Overcoats. Ai o f\r* 
Red Tag Sale price ............................... «j) 1 O.l/D

LeagueFootball Clubs Enthusiastic 
Over His Splendid 

Offer.

// «tvj♦ moiMGu
The Senators

f/f.

through a deal whereby they will sc
an infielder for Pitcher I, 

Draper. The man they are after is 
Harris, of the Norfolk, Virginia team 
who is now the property of the Rich
mond chib. Harris was considered one 
?.. **.le. best second basemen in the
Virginia League and could be _____
at shortstop or could be sent to the 

Mield if either Callahan or Burke 
fail to toe the mark. Draper was a 
winning twirler in the southland and 
the clubs down that way are sweet 
on him. His poor showing with the 
Senators may be set down to the 
Change in climate. If Shag 
through this deal he needn’t 
over
good utility infielder.

cure Harry
Mr. John Hill, the marble cutter, 

has donated a handsome silver cup 
to be competed for by the different 
teams ■ in the football league during 
the summfcr.

The games for the cup will be call
ed the Hill series and will be separ
ate from the race for the champion
ship and thfe gate receipts tit these 
games will be, given to the commit
tee in charge of the tuberculosis hos
pital affairs.

The cup which Mr. Hill has don
ated for competition is on exhibition 
in the window of the store of' Mr. 
Joseph Broadbent. Thc following 
teams "comprise the league: Cock- 
shutts United, Brant Dragoons, Y. 
M. C. A., S.O.E.,. All Scots, Tut- 
ela Park A.C., St. Andrews A.C., 
Paris Y.M.C.A., Holmedale Tig
ers, Dufferin Rifles.

Boys’ Suits and O’coats- 
Selling for About Halfnot a man to

$4.00 Boys’ Suits and 
Overcoats, Red Tag Sale...

85 00 Boys’ Suits and 
Overcoats, Red Tag Sale...

$7.00 Boys’ Suits and A A « 
Overcoats, Red Tag Sale ... W 4 • (/ D

$2.95used.

Oil

$3.95
(Continued on Page 11)

» WHO WILL BET Briig the Boys To-morrowcan put 
worry 

or a

As yet there is no further word 
from the “hold-up men.” Callahan and 
Burke. They’ll have to do the talk
ing from this on,” says Manager 
Shaughnessy. “I won’t chase after 
them.” The deal by which the Otta
wa club were to get Catcher Kircher 
of tbe Norfolk club in exchange for 
‘ Topsey’” Draper has fallen through. 
The Norfolk Club had a big idea of 
what Kircher is worth and wanted a 
stiff sum to accompany Draper. Rowe 
is now after another back-stop who 
will be able to go" to the outfield as 
well.

There ÿ a chance that the Senators 
will have Fred Herbert back again. 
President McCaffry of the Toronto 
club, informed Manager Shaughnes
sy that in the event of -Herbert not 
shaping up to International League 
form at the training camp, he would 
send him back here for more 
ing. Robertson is after a first base- 
man named Woodson.-of the Garry. 
Va., club, who is also an outfielder.

The (Jraft of the Canadian League 
schedule, prepared by Shaughnessy 
and sent back to him for a few minor 
changes, will go forward to the 
league again to-night and it is pfbb- 
able that the altered draft will be ac
cepted.—Ottawa Jonrnal.

»
one part of the outfield

THESE PRIZES? Rush Pro on Finishings
"0^

Quebec and All-Star Team 
V> ill Make Visit to the 

Coast.

Hockey Competition Is An
nounced, and Prizes 

Put Up.
The Last Week Specials. Buy Now!

Cockshutts Team.
A meeting of the Cockshutts Un

ited team was held in the Conserva
tive rooms last night when 
pertaining to football and the club 
were discussed. It. was decided that 
the team this year should wear blue 
and white shirts, white nickers and 
black stockings.

Men’s Wool Underwear 69c
Heavy Ribbed Wool Garments (shirts only) double breasted 

with ribbed cuffs and ankles, regular price up to $1.75 />
Red Tag Sale..................... ............................................. .

■’ ">e Quebec club to play a kinSy donated h d 1
■" series with the Bacific f d”“ated a J,ands°™e. s,1Y'er

'■vague has been granted, and ‘omneHrir, < l Mv0mS cha,rs f,or 
- now almost certain that an I ' . " ‘hT < U Y the

will also make the trip B">-

ford, the trophy to be the property of 
the winning team. The teams will 
play home and home games, right 
away, up until the final lucky team 
lands the silverware and chairs.

Brussells defeated Mitchell in the 
former place and the return game 
will be played in Mitchell to-morrow 
night, the winner will play Brantford 
here next Tuesday evening.

The winner of the Brantford (Mit
chell or Brussells) series will then 
play home and home games with 
Smiths’ Falls for the silverware and

matters

-1 team 
1 - West.

'day Art RosS received an ur- 
"1 from Frank Patrick, re- 

ihe proposed all-star trip, 
i" which was made in these

• last week.
"-ling to the theory ef the 

dotation the Pacific Coast 
" an outlaw body, and there- 

D -V teams afe not permitted 
against.them.

Men’s Worsted Sox at 15c
Black only, Heavy Ribbed Worsted Sox, all sizes, 

regular 25c. Red Tag Sale ........................................

Falls and Brant-

15cThe management have a goodly 
number of players to pick from and 
will have a strong backing. Hats Again! ( 2 pairs for 25c)

-
Men’s Sweater Coats at $1.95

In only a few colors, grey and royal, fawn and karbki, grey 
and cardinal, regular 3.00. Red Tag Sale Pi ice 
only................................................................................

1:Swell Soft Hats For 
Early Spring Wear 

at $1.50
In the new .chinchilla 

effect, brown, grey, cuba, 
slate green aqjl smoke 
shades, regular $2,50, very 
swell, at

a

RACES ON ICE 
AT BIG RINK

:

$1.95season-

11
Men’s Kid and Mocha Gloves 98c

Warmly lined, with dome" fasteners, real mocha, AQ 
and tan cape leathers; reg. 1.50 and 1.75. Red Tag t/QC

Men’s Suspenders at 25c ,
Extra Heavy Police Brace, sliding cord back and An 

front, regular 50c. Red Tag Sale ................................ uOC

■ ■
the theory. The actual 

1 - however, seems to be the 
" ”1 tile theory 
Quebec team is going to the 
"'th the consent of five clubs 

: ' N-H..A. They can get over the 
regarding the playing against 
' r-. Oatman or McDonald, for- 
Q'lehec players who jumped 

. 1 -niracts at the beginning of
■ ason. by formally granting them 
releases. That' still leaves Ernie 
"t in wrong.* Johnson, it will 

'"died, jumped a Wanderers’ 
, to go west as well as the

"‘■’’a players.
\ 'va< s«id above five clubs of the 

were willing to lift the har
as the Quebec trip is con- 

THc Wanderers are the only 
tanding out against any con- 

” w'lh the Pacific Coast league.

£
the seven morris chairs. The hand
some silver trophy which Mr. French 
has so kindly donated for competi
tion will be placed on exhibition in 
the windows- of Boles’ drug store at 
the corner of Colborne and Market 
streets, on Saturday morning and the 
chairs will be placed in some of the 
furniture dealers windows in a day or

Manager Trench Preparing for 
Carnival at Rink. $1.50 I

;

On the night of Tuesday. March 
18th,, Mr. Trench, manager of thc 
rink intends to hold a number of ice ■

I Football |
silver cups-as prizes for the different » »»
events. ;— ...........

The entries for the different 
will be open to all who wish to 
petê an4 the prizes which will be 
hung up will be worth trying for.
Skaters from out of town places will 
be flowed to enter, in fact the en
tries are open to the world.

Manager Trench intend^ to 
a good card of sports on that 
ing, so it is up to the skaters 
into condition and

This is a Real Old-Fashioned Sale !Hi,...

Jr-hn so.- -,
It is up to the Brantford hockey 

players to get busy and win the tro
phy add the chairs. The silver trophy 
which Mr. French has donated stands 
about two feet, six inches high and 
is well worth the trouble of winning.

The lucky seven who come out on 
top will each have a fine Morris chair 
as a souvenir of the series. Mr. 
Trench is to be thanked for his gen
erous offer and it is to be hoped that

A nniT.n„. ________the przies will remain in the city. So
TIONAL SPORT SEEijt js Up to t|,e ioca|8 to .get together

PAGE ELEVEN and win out.

W I

Wiles <$, Quinlan
:The record attendance at an asso

ciation football match in Great Brit
ain was at the international contest 
between 'Scotland and England, at 
Hampden park, on March 23, 1912. 
There were 127,50? spectators pres
ent. The gate receipts amounted to 
over $25.985. and stands and en
closures $9000, making a total of over 
$34,900. The record attendance at 
Crystal Palace is 110,803 in the Eng
lish Cup final of 1901, when Totten
ham beat Sheffield United.

• ' V - '

races
com-

'

THE “BIG 22” CLOTHING HOUSEv»n
put on 

even- 
to get 

prepare for the
p0R Brant County’s Greatest Clhthiers !<

! <TO 1 “
■; '.-v -v :• !'races. .

= .‘.-.'X
■
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AMPKIN CO.

ffoh’on to the ladies of 
Ï vicinity to visit their 
pKCH 12th and 13th 
|sl displays of early 
pry will be shown.

OCO:

Do You Want Free Seedaf

ana include, also free of charge, a pack- 
aKe ^ed of our Burbank'» GlantJCrlm- 
fion California Poppy. Thl» Poppy Is an 
entirely new creacior In Eschschottzla for 
flower lovers. It grows immense, beautiful 
flov. ors it was originated by Luther Bur- 
bank,^ The Wizard of Horticulture." Our 
3910 Send Catalogue Is one of the largest 
and most complete ever Issued by us. If 
you prefer, instead of the Poppy, we will 
s«*nd a free package of our Asparagus 
Beet or D. & H.’a Excelsior Swede. Write 
to-day. if Interested, mentioning choice.

Please name this paper. It Is Import
ant to US. A
DARCH & HUNTER SEED C0.7Ltd.

London, Ont. S

ompany
Telephone 351

Men’s Odd Trousers 
Greatly Reduced

Men’s Heavy Tweed Trousers,strongly 
made, good wearing cloths, 
reg. $1.75. On sale ..............

Other big values at $1.95, $2.49, 
$2.95, $3.49 and $3.95

Worth $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00

$1.10
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BLUE BOOK ROMANCES ÎËK OFCEYL0N. '
Dr. Jheky°rÏndalMr! HyX"’0"'* 'H°W Bark Is PrePar«d

TnH Wr6 iHm)ortal tale of Dr. Jekyii Ærrs„^JMon’r ?hIlxious > ret»™ Dodging Death In the Path of an
and Mr. Hyde, was a substantial , „ in»<«»«poiy of the preeieus spioe
wright and cabinet maker in the E<* \v^lc^ t*lat island is famous, er-
Lawnmarket of Edinburgh. He was !?, a. la,w that made it a .capital
a burgess and guild brother' of his na- wild Jungle
tive town, and so high did he stand ™toamelM“ien the only sort kc-own. I TUC piiDV fVC » f»| filinOURCT 
in the estimation of his fellow Jafto /*““• wherever found, were ,nt rUMT Uh A ULUUDÇURST.
men that for four years 'hey elected ?r x °3 **e Property of the state. --------------
h:m a member of the town council “ Iub chanced to spring up in a « u,.., , . _ . .. _
as deacon of thé incorporation bf ™aa a dopryard, he could neither de- A 8ol'd,Wel1 of Wa‘er 8weP* the Can"

» , , wrights. 1 u Stfoy nor use it under severe penal- yen* Uprooting "frees and Toying
•*« « r i st«n<ls for dulnees. Success in public life helned the ,Thines ate different now. With Huge Bowlders—Exciting Race
*5 t^re for ^«Pleasness it is class- deacon in his business as a wricht ,,T<Mi,ey the cultivation is something In « storm on Lioht^o Creek
dts «fJlrnKtt“Jnd five'act teage- and few men spared to hapless ^ % of a winow copse, straight I °" L'BhtMm9 Cr‘ek'
er* ^te^cra Md scientific lector- ground to quarrel with the conven- S?™5 sh,<x>À3 springing up round the To understand what follows you
l>een stortlld hT°I be,°^ n?w Honal ctewMition of meum and toum. ^Jf16 Plant previously cut must know something of the country
wh“Æl€Vy * sermon, and a be- Nevertheless the deacon was alwavs Tilese ®J*°?te are cut every second where the , ,„h,

hiskered, be-spectacled professor in want of money. He was an in vet year' „Th®y measure two inches ‘in . ddent occurred. Light-
hasoften time? been known to set a erate gamester, a gay and much fn- cn-cumrercnce. Many of them are sold nlng creek" a »mous trout stream of

of children in a roar. Ro- volved bachelor, and he had a nas- as walking sticks and find a ready northern Idaho, rises among the gls-
r ' drama, human inter- sion for the fashionable sport of cock- WP® steamer passengers, ciera of the Cabinet mountains and

est — the limp blue covers enclose fighting ^ who think that there must be a sue- ”
-Astasesa? Kutrsaa swpU's2sstzrs4

&vsirÆsïï I *3w«t.bsu? AMsap-ai_«tenoe, would an Englishman ex- sharpers. In 1788 Brod^was even aromatiç mart» bark. I ar® melting, It Is a torrent
î^_k>, ffu'n tbat 11 he did not receive accused of himself using loaded dice £irst the leaves are stripped off and "lu|y 3» lyu®. a fishing party of fire 

- re fortnight last but it never came up for trial for the thebatk is split from end to end I were hanled from the nearest railroad
tfrnm tL n,°L8®t,tm,l? hls <air share deacon meanwhile had been convicted Wlt,a abafP *“Me th»t has a Curved station to the end of the wagon trails-t S :'«sy A “ gvf ajb: ^

r,ePort Die Postmaster- con was a humorist, and the situation ■*? ?rde^ ^do this each piece of thrcugh the timber toward the
prüülîu™ ” îhe Pcsteffice, 1911-12—for doubtless appealed to him The friend barK 18 ÿteced on a round piece of ®lacler, gleaming In the sunlight Five

yet another injustice to the he had robbed overnight he would aPd carefully scraped with a miles from camp w* came to a fall,
181e" Her ,6ona and daughters condole with in the morning, and after -?Te' the aimce,t nude brown workers where we began to fish. There were

"hI-EHT™ S^rn'K"-. ^ «."bî &T*m Ml K drr In II. g6£ “* ,*11" ««**- ”»

a? » apjuÿ.sswss -Sür%aau“y®ai? 5- thi 3&S1 -n* « - —

SZ^L,*" h"* of a ®irl by the and he was only brought to bwk ai or f°ur inside one an- be'ed up the steep rocky walls.
wtH of.,loe-°ream, and every, last by the treaohery of a confederate J”*1® “P into bales covered hopes were realised. We fished
Ff, - ,X°thua succumbed, will The deacon was sentenced to be hang- with doth and are then ready lot- °P the stream until past noon, when
ÏM tiie PTiW ^ human sympathy ed-on the new drop gallows he had 6^>rt" ., ? we eat down to lunch. By the time we
who swdtertol °f .kh? ^ing suggested himself to the city fathers J??Tn, » 80 8e^ltlve <*at care bad finished eating a tiny cloud had
tiibraltlr r heat of —and hanged he was, though not ~8.ko_.be taken with regard to its crept above the mountain top
the fWüJrfU w UhS Wlles of without a cliaractefistic attempt to ^^undi.ngs on board ship, as a tale hovered over the glacier la a

Wchuvethesad story cheat the gallows. P of fine cinnamon wtil lose much of mlnutes another rimTa
*ba authoTity of no less a person A French quack Dr Peter Delerav L*8 delicate aroma if packed among lolned tho t2 °Ud °P and

Su^eon-General W. L. Gubbins, ers, so the 1 tory goes oame to tom bales of coarser bark. Various expedi- l"6, another and an-
°f the medical de- in prison and undertook to restore m?® ^ave been tried to remedy this. °^r tte mountaln toP was cov- 

$££££ ZWaS °?, a summer’8 day. him to life after he had hanged the The Portipese and Dutch isolated ^ H
rr^ dTd y ,caf®° of tee-1 usual time. To the last his fellow bales by packing them in cocoa- U„,a time we were getting ont of

t bis shady sombrero citizens loved to cherish a belief that ^ ^®r °,r m hides, but it is found here> 1 “'U- "1 believe we are In for 
cigarette smokln® Dm noxious he had been resuscitated and had D1® oniy T^-l safeguard is to pack » wetting."
ineV probable, twang- escaped.—London News. b*®8 of P®PPer between the bales. As If to emphasize my words a flash

. ............................................ . p.,. iîSîssatg

tne Rock and did Y a* archipelagoes, lying along Hanging without tears” was the rolled down the canyon with
-W'hat cared3Tommy for SbeS °lth° ^éat ^fa^ of £ ajemarkabte pa^r read like a battery of slege gHna
added to the fun, but the authorities Suinatra, in the East Indies,.are sup- Worvj Td®f recently by Dr. Frederic As we hurried 'down the creek the
SHJÿwçÿs Emmm BHSFr"*5

Which occurrà T„ Ju v inhabitante are rich without labor ““ ?<>«, might as well hang him J®8 ‘Ucessant We made all
September th? thr~ ^ “d the women have a new dress ^aperly ” “ , the speed we could and had nearly
est months’ of the vea^l^nw^faT ?plece e7€ry d»y in the year. The Jhe, Anglo-Saxons," he said, “have ^««hed the falla when the rain came LEE CHUEY'S T Attmtvpv 
the bold bad Sniniard^n u’ ’ dresses, fashioned simply of banana great lov® of hanging, and the sci- , a downpour. CHUEY S LAUNDRY
------  "P b seen leaves, are supplemented by the hel- has constantly improved. In me- | "Suppose we get under this spruce suited nav^ V If/ou are.not

sustis sssaitB ^rî«2855tf jS', ^ -

work is unnecessary. In fact, the' ^r® bung out as a warning to other SaMeatT" the irghtotog -cwkelt ' thr” " ^:------ -±r- . ............
folks of these islands have so few °®?£^er8" ’ ,, thunder died away. and there was no Thfl Rjlhfirt Roflltll Pfi
needs that traders find it difficult to ■ Th71 was th.® beginning of gibbet- sound save the dashing of rain. The * "« wIlUG! I llwflllf UUl
sell them anything. These islands mg. i ham es pirates omce formed one sudden calm was startling, and I pans- '
send us a good deal of our rattan— ™”8t Popular sights of gay ed and looked toward tbe mountain. RDflMO TEMPI E Dllll flltiD

;.r„c‘Æ:x“ HUU™9, EMPLE 6UILDI*G
S2wa 3 M&siasr as«5“« «— «4,5r&.îLry2,

southwest of Java. Ninety years a»o Practlce killing a man for high waa a roar of tbuqder, and I saw the HOAG’S GARAGE
a Scotch sea captain named Ross treason by hanging, drawing and pour from the aky as If all the Dalhousie and Clarence Sts.
squatted there and undertook to do- Hïf*!?!?11* ^im* '^s kind of hang- windows of heaven bad been opened. STORAGE ACrP<5Qm?Twa Awn 
velop the islands with the help of i11® dld not necessarily kill a man, "*A cloudburst!” I cried. “Bon tor ’ otmTa tdo°RIES AND
me natives, importing additional la- ,or “ye men hanged in 1447—gentle- yonr lifer KAFAIKS.
bor from Borneo and Java. His Pf1 belonging to the Duke of Glouces- Fear lent wings to our feet We I °ffice Phone I576- House Phone loaa 
great-grandson rules there to-day un- - , a? -bee:n marked out to be quar- sped down the canyon, leaping fallen Storage, Accessories and Repairs
der a sort <rf patriarchal system and tered and drawn when their pardons inm. aVen 1 p^ *"
is known «s fiie “White SulC” A =™ved" They were cut down ^d br^h ^
mere boy is this young Boss (his 80011 W€re none the worse. # • lambering over rocks, fleeing
father dted about a yeaxfgo) buthis ------------------------------ - !rom ‘?e porsntng flood that roared
dominions, though annexed to Binga- An Old English Penance. tte canyon, uprooting trees and
pore m 1903, have been leased to him At Whittw ™ r> • . ' nnr,ID® great bowlders before It as It ,
veai1*0 BlitiSh Gov®mment l<* 1.000 be seen the keeping of the étrân^e^old «ihc 2 f8Tfhrwta be,ow a emaU «*- | UNDERTAKER 
years" custom of the planting of the bom dlff" w,ü> •ome atunted fir trees

gath. the oldest of the British pen- £Tnwl1* 00 **> at°od In an open apace.
The Opal. ajices. In the days of Henry II. the To ontran the water waa Unpoaelble;

It was Sir Walter Scott who helped ■ ^ <’f.oertam manors hunted a boar toe ®nff was our only haven,
in “Anne of Geieratein” to arouse the , a, hermit’s chapel. The hermit , * dashed op, with my companion at
foam of the superstitious concerning en, door and kept the hounds mJ beela. Behind oa we *aw a solid 
the wearing of that very beautiful ^ and «he barons in their rage slew column ef water that bore a tangled
stone, the opal, and it was a German L,™,noVle;tdy1?®’. decreed _that as a mass of drift and advanced with the I A CDPMrP CL rirv'av
dealer m gems, who fostered that fear P®rL?nce the lords should on each speed of the wind. W. bad onto Him «. Ol£«jN vE & SONT
very successfully for other endVtihan an™veTsary of his death carry wood to»l« nV«n . il. ” îw T î r
those of romance. He came to Eng- ko . U,e-.‘wat®r's edge, at low Me ?nd . ï„, aLT rty^i.-****Jiff LSl * manufacturers. We are I 
land years ago, we are told by a jew- dx,J<‘ ln .«tekes. Should the erection ^tb a grind- making a specialty of automobile
eler to fill an order from one of1 the 1s,ury*V€ Dlr®e tides their lands hJLT^h!.* » trebled to Its very painting and repairing. This wbrk is
royal families in Germany-a wedding 5^”ld be forfeited to the abbot of «be crater surged over os; we being done on the ground floor
ord®r- li I remember rightly. Opals ,T<? thu day the ceremony is wers bettered by the rushing logs, aya-afia fnlbomr St
were then high. He had printed the Pf^orf®d by representatives of the •fr*t®hed by the drift anffocated by ________ l 7.25 p.m.-Bxcent sund.v . .
story ^that opals were unlucky and lord of maDOr- *»» water, but we elnng on desperate- I  --------------------- —": . ■  --------- —------- -I 8‘a .Thom« aDd.Plnte™^t? DZ;,,:r,or<1"

■the ,J"eP°rt diligently. In a --- ----------------- ly- In a minute, at tbe furthest the L «. I ThomMPlwô5îÏ7 f?r„ Waterford,' at.
short time Pricewent down, and Unique Gambling. flood swept on. leaving rototo tta E V fr A MPTHU 1 fn ' Th end Detrolt"

fiIl hi2 «der and Although the natives of Indian do w,ka H »• VAfl|riU« * UO,
Mail. 801116 profit" Dondon Pot operate on the stock market, they About the eHff the trees lay piled in ! Rool FctatA I GRANn vat r ev

have adopted a unique form of gam- ■ tangled, broken heap. We crept *»OaI uSlttlc GRAND VALLEY RAILWAY
Tor1}? tb®. cotton market re- down, drenched, bmlaed and bleeding; List your Brantford Real Éatotefor P»ris at 7,oa am and
KtLVaToriL to677 flve sm* made »"r way to camp. bTS I or residential property wffi ‘X »Sf S&SÎ& "a
ah anges announcing^e wtto^titof ** carop bad W w«> "* and «sure a quick sale So^ÏÏ «“Wd defter 5^t
tten. The natives teok upon this ^ a ,We eank upon ^ water Tour houses and vacant rooms Jtf# ffi”
Sirect invitation to them to estebleh ^ ®ronnd consider what we rental. 53 Market street ' ,or| Sunday Included. P “ ' ,Dd -
a simple but none the less absorbing *bonld do. In a abort time we beertl 
form of gambling. The gambling eon- voices of our friends. They had 
iists simply in guessing what the five b**n fishing the main stream above 
ÏE1»/®* T1 amount to, and the man where the branch entered and thna 
.etting the nearest to the right amount bad escaped.
tekes the «takes. There was nothing left foe fir hut to

make onr way back "to the railroad Sta
tion. where we arrived after dark. For 
months fishermen discovered articles 
of onr camp eqntpage scattered along 
the stream.—Tenth's Companion.

TT
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ICE CREAM AND MUTINEERS 
FIGURE IN REPORTS.

6J > .l-fti’M «

The &antford Daily and Weekly Conner appeals to an exclusive clientele. Your card placed 
(hit directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we will ■! 4 in

He Tetephones the Nei 
a Matter of Busq

Onrushing Flood. qoote yon pricesThe Usually Dull Government Publi
cation of Great Britain Sometimes 

> Contain a Quaint or Funny Item, 
( Say* a London Writer — Pitcairn 

Island Refuses to Patronize the 
British Penny Post.

bAAAAWWWWWWWVSi
mill

M1 - BUT THEY ARE ALL VRailway Time Tables •vwv

Dr. a L EM Mtacr
> y

Oyr Little Warhorse Tak< 
Into Hi» Hand» and Dei 
the Snow la Cleared Of 
Seats Hit Own, However.

f*Wri«ht.

■■ ~ V--**&,$*■ imié
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

MAIN LINE—GOING EAST 
.1.46 a.m.—New York Express, dally for
”p

iSFSS’H”^ 

àiQES-'ElüSti

a, „Cr°S

l ’̂ieb!na,am1, Cobalt’ NeW Llakeafd aP,«

ssæsmmm
MAIN LINE-GOING WEaT ^,"

PLUMBING AND HEATING ,
Let US figure OH your work. We 9.06 a.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 

do a general plumbing business and -&L Wg2.d»t°ck, London. Strathroy, ;,Wat- 
employ none but competent work- « w™sSorf°Detreu°ï’nd
men. Brantford Plumbing ft Heating Bxpree, illy for
Co, 148 Dalhousie St Phone 1896. koHdon Petrolea, Sarafa, Port Burôn;

Windsor, Detroit. Solid reeu-
--------------------------------------— hjite train to Chicago, connecting with

l*,L?JSl“* we«t northwest and eouthweit. 
10.00 A.m.—Chicago Express, daily for 

Chicago’ SarDla> Port Huron, Detroit and
for'0Pari™ ~B*Pre88’ «teily except Suoday

If là;
ll 1HW4)

INDENTIST rSDfiANCE 
Beal estate

BRANTFORD
ONT.

ANDn By M. flUAD. 
2913, by Associât 
Çl , Press.!

] AT 2 o’clock In the after) 
:ftS. the sky grew dark 
£ ^ gan snowing, Mn 

Sighed and hoped

>j;

20 Market Street,I h
i
Î !.

WVVVVWVV>VW>VVVVVYV'
a

■n soon cease.
j At 3 o’clock the 
dowjjfor fair, and «he shoo 
la a*lemn way as she loo 
the window.
; At à o'clock there

CUSTOM TAILOR 
I can save you money on your win

ter suit or overcoat by selecting 
from our large range of samples. We

snowa .
.

. nm do all kinds of repairing. ,
J- ARMITAGE, a68 Colborne St, were a

log along the streets, and M 
res I Wed that she was ln for : 

I At 6 o'clock it was blowing 
log and turning into a bill 
the cook said to Mrs. Bowse 

“Mr. Bowser hates snow, a 
be something doing when 
here.”

1 “Yes," was the hopeless, hi

Thefor

rira SpoalAllstEx^^tloas free or

No Drag stwa Experiment 1 I
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

8 Smith Market 8*fwu.

PHOTO SUPPLIES 
Picture sale, now on; all oil paint

ings at cost Photo supplie* of all 
kinds always fresh. Films developed 
5 cents. AŸLIPFÈ’S, 333 Colborne 
Street, Phone 1561.

i

S i'.

I : ;V" piy-were small.II I “Couldn’t we hire a lot ol
■hovel ?f
I "There hasn’t been one alo 
I “We might get some of I
ourselves.”
j “It would blow right back 
' Mr. Bowser lives the eigl 
from the corner, where he n 
of thç trolley car. There wo 
(walks cleaned off between hii 
corner. He must plow his wa, 
the drifts.
I He would plow about five 
then begin to mutter.

At 10 feet he would begin s 
I At twenty feet he would 
Mrs. Bowser.

Halfway down to hls gate 
decide to raise the biggest 
heatd in North America, 
i A* 6 o'clock Mrs. Bowser wi 
bur from the window, and

PICKELS’ BOOKSTORE 
Everything iQ newspapers, maga

zines and stationery. We do picture 
framing in a manner that will please 
you. 72 Market St, Brantford, ’Phone

R|1 ■
ill

yi

1 109.
«

ST. PATRICK AND EASTER 
CARDS.

St. Patrick’s Day, March 17-Good 
Friday, March, 21. Get your sou
venir cards here. We have, the dain- 
tiest cards on the market.
Pickels’ Book Store, 72 Market St

r THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography

Amateur Developing

■
I

-
4.30Pari., oSr

?$> aud^western rpotnts!0rt Hur°n’ ^ 
6.35 p.m.—International Limited—Daily 

,or Woodstock, Ingersoll, London, Glen-
Poert ttmchKS°r’ Detr0lt' Sarn,a'

, dalTly e*cept Sundayand ?nterinediSi°eSstatious.*erS0”’ Wndon

. and Printing. 
10- r-a Colborne St, Brantford.

nHii HAIR GOODS ' 
Our large stock, embracing 

thing in hair goods is

SPECIAL BARGAIN DAYS.

Bicycles and Skates, NICHOLLS 
AND RODJENSKI. 47 Dalhousie
street, Saturday, Thursday, Monday. 6.05 a.m.-DaUy except Sunday for Har- 
Fnday, Wednesday and Tuesday. rleb™rg and St. George. ,
Open evenings until 8 o’clock. Ma" \%^SSSS^ §K
chine phone 648 at residence* , BfII Owen Sound, Southamp-phon, 1690 at office. HaS&X BSWarife

Gueirdf’ ®alt' Preston, Hespeler
I 1$ P-m —Same as the 9.10 a.m. ; i! ' 
risbnrg ^■“•—Daily except Sunday for Har-
oS'SfLPVS;-Saroe as the 11.15 a.m.

Goder'
n-i *1 * Except Sunday Ÿdir

SatldiiH ' Goderich and intermediate 

BRANTFORD AND TELLSONBlJM DI^V

ÆlsaÏÏIae**S£
SJ0 p-m.—Daily except Sunday for Brff- 

int«rwl<?.’ TiUsonbnrg, St. Thomas 
..m. a£d 5™20 p m 8tatl0DS; arrlTee 
X. J. NELSON,

C. P. * T. A.

II every-
, at your dis

posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc. 
Un. J. Bush ft Co, it-. Dalhousie St.

;

I CART, GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION
a roar

1

THE BEST SKATERSI and
skate on Star Skates, «round at the 
N. and R. Bicycle Works, 47 Dal
housie street. See us for Goodyear 
tires.; Nicholls and Redjenski.

F1 : j

r -, L-jjamaiu win oe seen

has been instructed by the Sanitary 
up a scheme; 

supervision, 
sa,e °* tee-oream,to d»„L £r?PTd not U ®rant passes' 

to enter Gibraltar to alien Spaniard 
ace-cream venders."

Our Tommies abroad indeed 
to,ft thav“*^ unnumbered perils and 
^Jfiri- l̂d they decide to -.-v,- 
«te Gibraltar and (surrendering to 

onslaught of the ice-cream 
cliant) retire to Malta, they 
no better case. In that. i«i 
Booms,
eandflies which haunVTub^"^ 
embankments, caves, and bastions,’ 
and, lying -low during the day time.' 
come out on the warm, still nights, 
and, last year, gave fever to 125 of 
the men. ,
L Ttfles of danger, therefore, are hid
den in the bhiebooks, but the volumes 
contain also romance. A little island 
lies out in the South Pacific, fax from 
ithe track of passing vessels, and yet 
owning allegiance to the Empire—Pit
cairn Island. Founded by the notor
ious mutineers of the Bounty in 1790 
the oniony is now peopled by their 
descendants, who, though following 
b<™^.c<2Jrses’ stiu apparently retain 
Mme of their ancestors’ independence 
of Spirit. The Postmaster-General 
-Th?T y rec.°^d6 in his annual report:

The Imperial Penny Postage system 
mow embraces the whole Empire with 
toe -single exception of Pitcairn Is-

l!
iIp

I
Iff, 1

Commissioners to draw 
for the better control, 
manufacture, and sale of

g I
• » .

E. C. ANDRICH 
. • . Importer -

Wioe^jjqnee^u^ ^
Lager.

? 8® Dalhousie ^Street, 
tell Phone 9.

& î
•—st

ll i;m il11 • •
Kî

«°. ô>
seem

Auto. Phone itf ' m evaou-

;vvt

• *. *
'••**•* •' y.-

" to AS # O
v %

. mer- 
. are in 

In that island, it 
there flourish four varieties of

Brantford, Ontario patterns » «
u mo better • omad- in wood, brass, white metal or 

‘ron by the very highest class of 
skilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
fully equipped with all the latest im
proved machinery. Prices right, sat
isfaction

I
»- WRIGHT, ) 

D. T. 4..
'

m :
• HE KICKED IT OPEN.

caught sight of the plower. 1 
the ghfe blocked with a drift 1 
ed St ft like an army mule 
exercise. The gate finally op 
had to or leave tbwn.

ViA- 
sf> - Î It., h. & b. Railway

(Effective Nov. 1, 1»12) -,
DEPARTURES EAÉ* 1 “ "-f-l 

a-m.—Daily for Hamiltoli suU tnlhV- —

‘ I dpeE®SF *«* C. H. Brown
sSSFE" t,i“E Hnllm, otue III sinlin

» 4P- ifcSSi mrnmumi
BeAtf^1‘*P<^ Î&- CARTING

: AttenB^cÆe.°unight- J. £3K Tu™™cL8---------------------- ----------- - ' - I lWIo0£ Anbar’ Wkn1^ teaming, storage, moving vans pb

anos moved, sand, gravel and cel- 
'ars ®^avat®d. ’Phone 365 : 45 and 
48 Dalhousie St.. Brantford.

v« ery J hn ^ar|^1®ed’ PromPt deliv-
*•-’ 381

il I!» *ï H S. PEIRCE
j , , Up Against It.

It was a struggle from the 
the steps. and up the steps. 
Bowser is-a desperate, danger) 
When facing snowdrifts.
! "Isn’t this something just 
exclaimed Mrs. Bowser as she 
out and pulled him into the ha 
I He didn't say.

“It Is lucky you didn’t have 
IKalk. Let me brush you off.” 
i He took off hls overcoat a 
*’lthout waiting for her, and l 
•'y cat looked 
thy In bis

the Lea

!

Dar.d. tv. TIJ,ln^. pI J'b® arrogance of it
j^jK^ssarssas

' "IS-. Jo King ot peasant, to the 
- *cnt m New Zealand or the Falk- 

, 1 1 Isles no less than to the next- 
< C, r neighbor, everywhere within the 
l- np;re a letter goee for a penny. 
•Alone out of these hundreds of mil- 
Jior.s some sixty or seventy Pitcairn 
ilsla r.dei-s—-who if their ancestors had 
vn i“t th.eir deserts would never 
lax • seen daylight at all—stand up 
■and proudly say: “If yau want ^ 
teent a -etler to us you must put 
J l-2d. stamp.”
iA touch of humor! Almost every- 
iwhme the postoffice figures show an 
increase for 1911-12. but in regard to J^fbondelivery,” the numibfrs dis- 
Sf^bedfell last year from 48,870 to 

,,Tbe reason is quaint. It ap- 
the service with the Gold*

WfU^^n,y’ *® which more than 
h*lf the total packets used to be sent, 
*aa had to be suspended because ^y*jfe report, “of its extensive and 
«ystematio misuse by natives who or- 

being in a posi- 
tom to accept delivery of them.” The 

“8®®" obviously thought they 
■had got hold of a good thing.
: Let us quickly find something to 
fcaim cwr self-esteem. Here it is I Poor 

■ir6ak"kDeed' dark-clothed. 
w® b»v® grown so 

,^t^®drit<>6eeing the magnificent 
resplendent in scarlet and 

Tlume and bushy, swaggering part 
With two or three maidens hanging 
Pjbi.his arms. How coneolingit ii 
to find that the foot-guards, according 
4o the sickness figures, are practically 
the^feeblest section of the British

departures west,3
S mil!

llf.A’aSS
It

up at her with 
eyes. If there ba 

■ shtgd of hope it must be aba 
Bow.

Still without a word Mr. Bow 
«he way downstairs and seate 
8e.r *t the dinner table.

No boys came along to sho 
thesnow.-saldMrs. Bowser. 

"Humph r
.11 es H the storm woul
•ll nifcht.” 
j A grunt

j ^of contempt.
»^But you “re home all right
■m glad of it."
I £ot even a sniff.
. Bowser gave it op and d 
°"g breath and prepared to die 

“tede nb further effort at ci 
8a,J0fi. and -

’"Mied they went upstairs an< 
t>bM^r .W?lked directly to the 
„ A Mr. Jacobs lived on th 
iv ’ ab<1 he was called for. He pr

res. What is It?"
„ Bqwser Telephones.

^ 8 ®bout the snow on your
lea >1 dts s*x feet deep, and yo 
,, the blamed stuff there fo;

> -xvade through î"
“m i.16* etpmln® ye*-”

ap*» o8-?68 Do difference. Jacobs,
« durned mean man!”

-jf «
«nine!»
Mr"^ Shoemaker was called for,

"An r:,r Sllld t0 him: 
^.ughffie 
E>ec*use you

tailors
BUSINESS SUITINGS

If Im i■ . * .have the most appropriate ma- 
a s, made for business wear. 

1 j* arf stylish and durability is a
leading feature. Harwood, The Tail
or, Lolljprne Street.

i$:i!i |j

rin on a■"i REMOVALAn Odd Comparison.
J[be tete Dr. John Gillespie, who on 

account of his special knowledge of 
agriculture was frequently called bv 
b'ls territorial title of “mouswald,” 
was held in great admiration by the 
Scotch farmers.

ye ever hear the doecter preach?” asked one farmer of Zther 
at a Highland show.

"No; niwer. Did you?”
ma"'.5”’ ®s sune as he gaed

ih^RM pUlpiLan pit bis fingers on 
th« Bible ye otid see he kent fine hoo 
tac haundle

■ r
GARDENER, harness maker, 

haa removed from 14 Queen St. to 
49 Dalhousie St., opposite the Fire 
Hall, where he will be pleased to 
nieet his many patrons.

snow would mi

:

: II lilr.fe-ffc'
*Ui ITifi

“Did

Mifcbell's BingsALL KINDS OP
- . 1 H. B. BECKETT

. H»|lllrS FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND
EMBLAM3R.

_ _ _ 68COLBORNE STREET

FÜBNITÜBE
bought and sold

t
if'frM Sftnigv - Acctsssrlu ' - 

55 Dirlleg M,, Brantftnf, Oit
Stylist, and Journalists.

Æjsg'ts â,^r,”h«v”î:
bly the strangest announcement of 
tee news was that which appeared 
pn the poster of a morning paper 
rhÜ dml°r lk ^iterative ingenuity.

Steveneo® Suc- 
cumbs; Sepulchred on a Samoan Sum
mit. To this favor do even great 
Stylists come.—Pall Mall Gazette.

E as soon as the men

a bôasft!”—LondonI New and Second, at

Wood’s Furniture Store
*9 GEORGE ST. 

Strickland’s Old Stand

Ta tier.
I I The Roman Method of Heating.

Like many other Roman houses that 
have been unearthed in England, one 
recently brought to light w\s h4ated 
by a system called “hypocaust.” The 
entire basement was one big furnace 
fawm which flues ascended, built into 
toe walls. A wood fire was kept in 
ttrn basement, the fuel being fed in 
from an outside 
arch in the wall.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices. 

*oth ’phones—Bell M, Auto. El.
Steven's Electric

SHOE REPAIRING.
THE TALK OF THE ÇITY. j. 

the little half price shoe store, 58
Bfrket 8Veat’ «to court,
tilocit. -First class stock of shoes 
from the infant to the graadfirffcer or 
grandmother. Inspection nvted. Alto Î 
electric shoe repairing while 
wait Gentleman’s rubber heels, 
ladies’ rubber heels, 35c.

STEVENS, THBSHOB 1IAN.

S: ■ i Emulation.
“Your first name Is June, la ft, little 

girl 7”
“Y«a. sir; only I don’t spell it the 

way most folks do."
“How do you spell It7"
"J-n-e-n."
"Why I* that little girir
"Do you s poae i m goto' to Irt tht 

Mnea get ahead of me when ft come, 
to afiemn' names different»"—Ohleag* 
Tribune.

Ilitl
FIEmm Living In London.

Of the 5,000,000 inhabitants of Lon-
j*?!!
lly, while more than 300,000 
chronic poverty.

VWWSA^VSIV
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Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

' Repairing
Ladies' Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.

G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

GIT OUR PRICES FORt
m annex through an

1 you d
50C.Î fIf ll

j !
are m TIN, LEAD, ZINC. 

BABBIT SÔLDBB, 
SHEET LEAO 

and LEAD

__ _ your own walk? 
yonr affairs and I will tei

Light Out After 230 Years. $É®

gnished after 230 
service.

Cows of Jersey. 1
In the island of Jersey every girl 

who marries receives a cow aa a part 
of her dowry.

xr , Nal,0S‘i Horseshoe. 
into*battie!e<^ '

1 The safest way et net being ron, 
miserable la no, to expect to be W7 
kappr—Rcnuponhaoer.

vol J
years of continuous

t winter I had to
snow on your side:
were too durned la;

FAMILY LA9M68Y
»0e a Basket . u

m PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS w.
-, y°“r dr,’’*»ist will refund money if D**. de Van's Female Pille 
TA/fO OINTMENT fails to cure »iiu'î!lîl** Ffjpch r^nj.tpr; never fall. Thou

■ ——
PIPE;

For j 
termii 
effect! 
»nd j 
tio,. !

THE TEA POT INN
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ffWh.er Graves’ Worm 
Wit -ranked as the j 
tBt ration manufavtil 
ps’ maintains its red
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Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing-
Ladies' Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market StJ

THE TEA POT INN
It'*"Te» »» You Like It," 

134 Dalhouaie St
pposite the Market.

i
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Directory
re clientele, Your card placed in 
; 139 and we will quote you prices

V'WWS/VWWWV'^^AAAA/VNA/VWW
I ! Harold Croasser

INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 

BRANTFORD

for

for
Ils.
Pt

ONT.e.

aync
ex-
ro.
for
ort
for i
H I W

H The Best Place for tot 
Eye Classes

Specialist Examinations free of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment!
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

• South Market S*r*a

nil
for
ira
ts
li

ml
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PICKELS’ BOOKSTORE 
Everything in newspapers, maga

zines and stationery. We do picture 
framing in a manner that will please 
you. 72 Market St., Brantford, 'Phone

or
L
j

In-
K»lor

B,
ti- ST. PATRICK AND EASTER 

CARDS.
St. Patrick’s Day. March 17—Good 

Friday, March, 21. Get 
venir cards' here. We have , the dain
tiest cards on the market.
Pickels’ Book Store, 72 Market St

th
it.
it

your sou-iy
lor
il
ly

HAIR GOODS ' ' .
Our large stock, embracing every

thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring,etc. 
Mr*. J. Bush & Co., in. Dalhouaie St

I.T

r
ir-

THE BEST SKATERS
skate on Star Skates, ground at-.the
-Y and R. Bicycle Works, 47 Dal- 
housie street. See us for Goodyear
tires.. Nicholls and Redjenski.

id

r-

IN

ik E. C. ANDRICH
Importer

Wines. Liquors, jUes, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street.

Ik

Bell Phone g. Auto. Phone ig.

PATTERNS
mad- in wood, brass, white metal or 
iron by the very highest class of 
skilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
fully equipped with all the latest im
proved machinery. Prices right, 
isfaclion

sat-
guaranteed, prompt deliv

ery. John H. Hall & Sons, Limited.

C. H. Brown
Talking Machines, Records and Supplies

205 Colima Street,

y

CARTING AND TEAMING 
J. T. Burrows, the Mover— Carting

teaming, storage, moving vans, pi
anos moved, sand, gravel and cel-
lorST-,e^avated' ’Phonc 365: 45 and 
48 Dalhousie St.. Brantford.

tailors

BUSINESS SUITINGS 1%

W e have the most appropriate ma
rnais, made for business wear. 

3 hey are stylish and durability is a 
leading feature. Harwood, The Tail
or, Coltjprne Street.

REMOVAL
W. H. GARDENER, harness maker,

has removed from 14 Queen St. t»- 
49 Dalhousie St., opposite the Fire 
Hall, where he will be pleased te 
r.icet his many patrons.

H. B. BECKETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMER.
68 C0LB0RNE STREET

- ML,
THE DAti-V COUtoto. BrÀUTFORD. CANADA
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s=s rr^v.saw

“Somebody’s, going to be badly 
butt there some day," said Branslield. 
‘Whew the bail comes up on a line 
with the break in the seats, it is i'm-

bowser is busy.
the reply.

"I shan’t do It again this winter!,*• 
“Going to Sy over it or tnntiel under

To Join Giant* r
'm /// wM* rf- rei miP.

(Continued from Page 9)
A Natural-born Player.

’ Coopef is a naturttl-born ballplay- 
er, ’ McGraw said to me, when Ije rt- 
tUrned here on Monday. “IrtstincYive- 
ly he knows where to. throw -thd’Bàll 
when he gets it, and lie never makes 
mistakes, or at least, he has not so 
tar, It looks as if I-had turned up a 
great ball player. And speed. He sure 
is fast/ He made a play in Dallas that 
wke up some of regular hoys 
who, were watching the game from 
the side lines. Onè of the Dallas play- 

on your ers drove a line single to right field.
It looked like a sure hit, and the; bat
ter loafed down towards first pase 
on it. Cooper fielded the ball (life a 
flash. He took a glance at the ruptier 
saw he was ‘dogging’ on the hit and 
threw the ball to Thorpe in time to 
get the man at first base. It was a 
great play and saved Demaree from 
having a hit made against him. It 
was thfe* only thing that looked like 
a hit off Demaree.’1*

Thorpe improving Rapidly 
Several' of the regulars watched the 

game. They arrived in Dallas on the 
way to Marlin and laid over there.
Some of them were surprised at the 
playing and batting of both Cooper 
and Thorpe. They were more than 
surprised. They were worried. Coop
er looks like a great outfield 
pect. And Thorpe is improving every 
day. I never saw a man make such 
rapid strides in so short a time.
When the Indian first, arrived here he
himJl<fakaHn,gr0UndiballS acd ta1gled ORILLIA, March 7.-After three secured the puck and on a pretty 
Nowth nl u hV' years' battling' tbe local O.H.A. ju- rush went right in «0.1 Childs
Ers ir ?v'*i £ Si.i—n'S,

£d*^a^r-”*1 w,“" "'■? me Ti w» h»»%.hLtore a srSÆ'S

Cooper .» being hailed as a second * S'X"orimvScofed FifstiPour. 0ulin £,ont of the net’
“Tris" Speaker. He plays all balls The game last night was not'up to
naturally and bats b.ke a regular, the quality shown by the new cham- Sf’jg ^ndercock, combmed for 
McGraw, for a man who seldom dis- pions Mh some of their former edn- %v - f s”nn*' Re,d’
plays enthusiasm in the spr.ng, tests this season. The advantage of "hose forays mto the Woodstock de- 
great y worked up over the. prospects. a three-goal lead and the notching of fe®c«,had be,en fruitless, scored the 

We are satisfied,.”’ said McGraw foUr straight goals before the visitors next f/om a lo»« sl>°‘ from the cor- 
recently, ’if we get a couple of good .contUed one Was in a large measure ner after a Pretty rush. Woodstock 
ones each spring out of the flock of responsible. They have been in the ?ecured the Iast goal, Jones batting 
recruits, but this year it looks as if junior series three years, and have ,n '*• rebound after fast following-tip.
WC w m W'Î? 8t‘ been in the finals on eaih occasiofi. Tb= ffams:

Hold Outs Coming to Fold- This season they had a clean sheet. Orillia—Goal, Cook; point, Reid: 
So the holdouts are a ! coming into They point to the fact that for two cover Point, McNab; rover, Butter- 

the, .11’ -,aL L ou‘ to, re* seasons they have npt been defeated Md; centre, Tudhope; right wing.
mark. Ty Cobb and Sam Crawford, on their own fee- 5 Jup^f left Wihg, TtfoAifort.1.......... '~?~
both of Detroit, have not yet come to Speed Won die Game. Woodstock— Goal, Chifds; point,
wUTas Cobh 'ha's annCnS>unced he Î& Orillia’s speed won for ihem. Time Sutherrand; cover point, Sandercock;

saxxiï ssysraâS: inHe isn’t working thereto get in shape °,f ' t Orillia JnT
ir.'lr'srrff
the Pittsburg chib’ia still’hangin"out MWfh PV**** "iHW. «HW 3~2ri!l“—lupp'" ....................

way. T'told Dreyfus that I’d do no ^ ........ ^Woorfstock-Stmth .. .. 4.00

didn't study seven years and hustle w,,b name nfib«,r wick- 8—Woodstock—Armstrong
in the mercantile business for noth- Woodstock Bunched 9—Woodstock—Sandercock
ing- Pm through .so far as tie man- lo-Orillia-Reid...................
agement is concerned. They won’t m-asur". th> w ‘ ,a ar5,C ,I—Wood Stock—Jones .... 3.00
hear from me any more. The club downfall Numerous ifteùmtcT' The Personnel of the Orillia team 
has got until March loth to Pt. at is as follows:
me if they want me, If not I’ll accept Th y resorted verw‘often to iheffer Norman Cook, goal tender, is 19 
one of the positions open to me out- tive 0né-^an rushes ycars of age and was born in Orillia
side:of baseball. I,played a game last, Lbvcrin„ Tiiob was the star of the ?Ie learned ,he *ahle there, paying 
year that justified me in asking for game. He roamed all over the ice the town IeaSlTe in ipm with the proper pay. I’ll get it or I will quit g|t seldom failed to be in h s place Tb- « his second v«*r
baseball.H ’ when needed. He intercepted passes ‘n the O.H.A. This will be h$s las,

P$”tes not time and again, and was the hardest year » ‘he junior.
And while we are talking of . the back-checker on either forward line. Wellard Reid, point, is 17 years of 

Pirates it looks as if their greatpen- His speed and sitck-handling were This is his first year in tile
nant chances this year, wfiiçh glitter- excellent. A number of times he se- Tiinibi’ O.H.A.
ed so brilliantly in the middle of the cured the puck at his own goal and Ken Macnab. cover-point and cap- 
wmter, have lost some of the,r ltis- carried it right in on the Woodstock 'tain, is 18 years of age. He h Mit 
tre now. The pUch.ng staff.,s just as net. Butterfield was not far behind «Ve of Orillia. This Is his third year 
good but the Konetehy prospect.,.m hlm. He was again in his element, >*» the junior O.H.A. 
the threatened trade with St. Louis, and while not as spectacular as Jupp, Quinn Butterfield,
7, theWt«m T bee"a ,«reat benefit his work was cffective. Reid.s wJk years old. and was born in Orillia, 
through rn rllS #nrva y r '! on the defensivc was excellent. He started playing with the Yotifik-

F,rS,.t£i .b,M

To my opinion the pitching staff of- R J^hJuï^numbefof S’ K Peter lef‘
the‘Giants with Marquard’s. return is Childs in goaf lived up tp his rejSu- S'il ne|r' 9^,lla’
just as strong as that of The Pirates, tation. He was bombarded with shots, h^Viest mfi^ An ^ ^
And the team, as a whole, is lots fas- ‘meat of wrhfch were from close in T dn the team, weighing,
ter and just as strong. With an even In the second half he stopped “a îr • H-e pk),ed with St‘
break m the luck we should breeze million” shots and was applauded bv Michael s juniors.m 1910 whle attend- 
honte first for the third time in sue- the crowd Of the forwards Aria ^g school in TordntoV This Is hre 
cession. Of course there is always strong was thé best. In the second tbird sea5°'n with OrUlia. 
that old possibility of the team which half he showed a fine burst of speed Lover'ng J“PP. right wing, was 
has taken two championships getting and gave Cook,a busy time with his: bd‘" at Orillia. He is ,9 years, fif age 
blase from its success. But there will wicked shots. " Smith at rover was and welshs 145 pounds. He was also 
be little chance of any of the Giants also good. # a member of fhe Younkers and has

r’gbt • close checking of the home boys’ de- . Glen ""Smith, captain and rover of

». sr£.xu%L,u« ^ii5mssââssva?s
their chances to better advantage and also a native of WpddKock, and is a 
had many clear shots. The first goal Product of the CitylLeague. This is 
went to Jti>p from a ibtig'shbt after Siâdereock’s list:yeitt lit Jlinidrcom

pany.

PfT Prepare Ÿourself For -Winter’s Worst
Don’t wait till you haye catight onp of those nasty colds which drag you 
down every winter^ Fortify yourself against them by taking a course of

PrcRaradM

Thia builder-up” Is. rich, in tne medicinal'and nutritive properties of 
the best Norwegian Cod Liver Qil ~wi*etlt tlw disagreeable taste, 

i 11 a,s0 «attains Extract of Malt. Extract of Wild Cherry and valuable
Hypophosphites, which tone up the whole, system and particularly ^ 
strengthen the Lungs, Throat and Bronchial Tubes. ™

. Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Preparation of Cod Liver Oil restores health
I and strength to those who are run down or suffering from chronic 

g^ieolds—but the wisest plan is to take it as * preventive, before g 
it is needed as a cure.

In 50c. and 5 > .00 bottles, at your druggist’s.

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. A
Or CANADA. LIMITED. fQ

He Telephones the Neighbors on 
a Matter of Business.

-possible to see it in the flicker.”
Branslield ;got his reform, and the 

seats were torn down and the fence 
hfliind painted green. Still the adver
tising signs behind it were confusing 
to the eye, and now they must go, 
rp that there will be a background at 
the Tolo grounds against which there 
van be no kick. And the pitchers will 
jiave a new alibi if they are hit hard 
too. The background will be too per-J 
feet.

Standardize the Backgrounds 
To my mind there, should be some 

league rule to standardize the baefc-

itr
“I’m going to get the poUee after 

rou! If they won’t bring you to time 
then I will.”

“Don’t threaten me, you old crank!” 
“What! What!

.

BUT they are all very rude F NA-DRU-CO tasteless Cod Liver OUI
i: y

Say, you get out 
there find begin to toss snow! If your 
walk, isn’t cleared off when

m
Our Little Warherse Takas the Law 

Into His Hands and Demands That 
the Snow la Cleared Off—He Neg
lects Hie Own, However.

... i come
along In the morning I’ll punch your 
selfish old head!”

The next man was Stevens. Mr. 
Bowser got him and said:

“What about the snow 
walk?”

“Atjd'vrhat about yours?”
“I want you to Understand that there 

Is-'jç ordinance about snow and that 
you have got to heed It."

“Gh, 1 have"! And hofe about you?” 
“My walk is always clean, but you 

pay no attention to yours. You have 
gbtito do It after this, however.”

’•‘Been made caar of tMecountfy. eh?” 
He H.aa Trouble.

“Never mind the czar business. 
There's a new deal on tfijs winter.”

"Then you go to blazes! I'll clean 
mt^watk when f get good and ready!”

The next was a Mr. Darcy. He had 
a. squeaky voice and never used the 
telephone. . His wife answered the call 
add heard the words:

"A nice sort of a man you are! Why 
In thunder aren’t you out cleaning off. 
the seven feet of snow on your side
walk?”

Z

1By M. AUAD.
iCopyright, 1913, >y Associated Literary 

Press-J
ST 2 o’clock in the afternoon, when 

the sky grew dark and It be- 
F\ gan snowing, Mrs. Bowser 

sighed and hoped it would

4
•/■>

i

grounds in the various parks around 
the circuit. Many a valuable player 
lias been injured when the pitched 
tikll was lost to his éye, and he was 
bit in the head before he could dodge 
if. This is an important feature of 
the game, and one that has been 
overlooked heretofore,
-i.n,......,1. ”.. V

rgoon cease.
At 3 o'clock the snow was coming 

down for fair, and she shook her head 
Is a solemn way as she looked out of
tlo window.

At 4 o’clock there were sleighs kit
ing along the streets, and Mrs. Bowser 
7fiiized that she was In for It 
At 5 o’clock It was blowing and drift

ing and turning into a blizzard, and 
tie cook said to Mrs. Bowser:
"Mr. Bowser bates snow, and there'll 

k something doitig when he gets 
bere."

• Yes,” was the hopeless, helpless re-

301
- ■

Oi

i*wi.
Orillia Won Game Again From 

Woodstock*-Are Champs Now
pros-

Score Was 7-4 Last Night or 14-8 on the Round— 
Great Enthusiasm at Victory of the Lads.

ply.
"Couldn’t we hire a lot of boys to 

shovel T* - '
There hasn’t been one along.”

“We might get some of it cleared
ourselves."
I “It would blow right back again.”

Mr. Bowser lives the eighth honse 
from the corner, where he makes use 
of the trolley car. There would bè no 
,walks cleaned off between him and the 
corner. He must plow his way through 
the drifts.

He would plow about five feet and 
then begin to mutter.

At 10 feet he would begin swearing. 
At twenty feet he would lay It to

Mrs. Bowser.
Halfway down to bis gate he would 

decide to raise the biggest row ever 
beard in North America.

At 6 o'clock Mrs. Bowser was watch
ing from tiie window, and she soon

“Who dares call me a man and swear 
atimti?" demanded a voice.

’% do—Bowser."
“I might have known it was you. 

What,do' you want?”'
“I want you to clean your walk of 

s°o>V and don’t be a week about It, 
either.”

“How dare you talk to me like that?" 
“Say, Darcy, don't go to giving me 

any bluffs. Yon are the meanest man 
on the block about snow.”

“You are a liar, sir!”
“What—what's that? Yon say that 

again and I’ll come over and break you 
in two!”

‘tYou tire not talking to Darcy, but 
to his wife. However, if you think 
you can break me in two, come along 
and try it! What are you grouching 
about,-anyhow?”

“You haven’t cleaned off the snow 
yet.”

’-Nor you, either. It’s none of your 
business about our sidewalk anyhow.” ' 

“Then I’ll make It my business!”
“You come chinning around here and 

I’ll hit you a clip over your bald pate," 
“Woman, I”—
“Save that fbr Mrs. Bowser!”

He Threatens.
The next man on the list was Iflr. 

Shard. He was playing cards with his 
wife and had just ordered tip a hand

38896**”* **■’"**
“Say; shard, What kind er «'maa-afe 4

you?"i - >■
“Who Is that?”
“Bowser. I want to know why ybu 

are toasting your lazy shanks at tire 
fire instead of being out cleUhihg your 
walk.”

"Don’t you talk that way to me! 
When I came home past your boose 
the snow was up to my chin. Get out 
and do some shoveling yourself!”

“Are you going to clean your walk?" 
was demanded,

“None of your business! I don’t pro
pose to be dictated to by no old horse
fly like you are!*’

“Horsefly, aip I? Horsefly because 
I’m going to make you obey the snow 
ordinance, the same as 1 have to? Say, 
Shard, you be at your gate at’8 o’clock 
in the morning and I’ll make you eat 
every ounce of snow on your walk!”

Then the Widow White was called 
up.', .She had jest tripped over the cat 
and fallen downstairs and was very 
nervous as Mr. Bowser said to her:

“Mrs. White, have you got anybody 
cleaning your walk?”

••Mercÿ- - No.”
“Why not?"
“I have just fallen downstairs."
"That's nothing to do with the snow.” 
“Sasri*t It? Dear, dear "m3!"
“I want to know'When the walk Is 

to be cleaned.”
* Dear,me again! You say your name 

is. Bowser?”
“Yes.”
"it isn’t Towser nor Howser?”
“No, it isn’t. What, about that 

walk?”
"Dear, dear me! So nervous, you 

know., Tell the càt—1 mean tell the 
stairs—I mean tell Jowser to tell Bow
ser Til have it all cleaned off by next 
Fourth of July!”

And; Mr Bowser hung up the receiv
er and turned to Mrs. Bowser with a 
triumphant smile to say:

■There! They know that Bowser Is 
on the job, and I’ll bet that some of 
them will ihovel snow ail ntfhti?

"LITTLE DARLING 
"LITTLE DAISY"

il

HOSIERY FOR. INFANTS AND CHILDREN
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i Those Tender Limbs
j Experience has already told you that baby's slriû is , |t ft v-ery tender, and very easily chaffed. Therefore, you 
i clothe huh in the softest, warmest underclothes. But 

how about his stockings? Afe they of ordinary, 
coarse wool—colored with unwholesome dyes?

SisssasBSs
Australian Lamb’s Wool, and dyed "with stainless, 
sanitary dyes.

You have every reason to select these widely known 
A brands—they cost no more than the inferior kinds.

THE CHIPMAN HOLTON KNITTING CO. 
f Hamilton, Ont.

Milk at Hamilton and Welland
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mHE KICKED IT OPEN.
fauglii sight of the plower. He found 
,be Sate blocked with a drift and kick- 
ri at it like an army mule out for 
exercise. The gate finally opened, it
ta! to or leave town.

Up Against It.
It was a struggle from the gate to 

•he steps and up the steps, but Mr.
i,il* 'nr is a desperate, dangerous man 

"hen facing snowdrifts.
•'■‘I >his something just awful?” 

n‘ “'l Mrs. Bowser as she reached
cot :in,‘ milled him into the hall.
j He didn’t say.

- lucky you didn’t have far to 
v ' I>>t me brush you off.” 
h look off his overcoat and hat 

*1,n" n waiting for her, and the fam- 
1 e looked up at her with sympa- 

: I’ls eyes. If there had been
J ” ‘I of hope it must be abandoned

j&klNSlSr ON THEY JTftAoe MA#m,

iitat'o

:

rover, is 18
!

V-
>

A New Spring Shipment 
just received, better sKp 
in atfd see them.
The colorings are espçS 
iatiy attractive--the pat
terns, are entirely new.
ftey are tiie kind of Cra- 
vats the particular man 
Kkes to wear. 50c, 75 c,

was
St: s« ithout a word Mr. Bowser led
’ ’3' downstairs and seated him-r at i

die dinner table.
boys came along to shovel off 

' w.“ said Mrs. Bowser.
Humph!"

“Links 
l: n.'-ht,"

“N,

as if the storm would last

j A grunt,
{5|‘ ’:-M the snow would make the

;

‘f contempt.
are home all right, and I

O.H.A. for. .three“P.i,
I.V: , '“■» a sniff.

bowser gave It up and drew a 
r ;.ih and prepared to die game, 

oo no further effort at 
:l"d as soon as the meal was 

i hey went upstairs and Mr. 
walked directly to the tele- 
' Mr. Jacobs lived on the cor- 

was called for. He prompt-

M
ion. Background at Polo Grounds

McGraw told us the other day that 
he had given orders, just before leav
ing New York, to have the back
ground iiVcentrg field painted 
green, and the advertising signs 
which the hatt"er faces taken

„ the -

ed at flaring advertising signs which def,incc ,men and tbcn dre* Childs 
reflected the afternoon sunlight in a out 6Î hls goaI’ Tudhope scorcd 
Winding way, and yellowr bleachers next on a Prett>* P,a7 bY J«PP. who 
It the ball; came up fo the hitter so carried «* int0 the centre and Passed 
that he éottld look at this un- to *'f, centre man who was dnchcek- 
certain bleadher background, some- ed 9uite a,one in front of the 
timfes he cotild not see it at all Wobàstock net,
’•Kitty" Branslield, the old Philadel- VVlth two Woodstock men off Btit- 
phia first baSeftiân, was one :of the terfit)8 went 
mo it vigorous complainers about this Wootfctock team and drew Childs 
baciggroitnd, àn4 r«afiy was respon- froiff Ais net. Woodstock’s first tally 
silile for its improvement. He got hit was hy Smith on a long shot, which 
in the arm in a game at the Polo Cook ihoiild have stopped^ This end- 

1 grounds trti* tidy and let out a ter- ed the scoring in the first half, Ofil- 
rihlej r»ar about the background in lia leaping 5 to I.
•this kick, be Wrfs jolhetl iiy hdtliMire The Second Half,
home and visiting players. Froiy the face off Jupp scored. He

Hi,,. ,
•1-H-H-i-H-l-H-l-H-W-I-i-Hrl-H-Hri- 
X ’ 'Zero, For Instance, I
T The-, things that we, get for Ï 
ï nothing are apt to cost' ne more $ 
T than the things we buy.—Omaha Î 
T World-Herald.

d-l-H-H-l-H-Hri-H-l-M-H-i-H-H-l-i- 

Down In Frentl
“I have decided.” said young SgR- 

elgh seriously, “to begin shaving."
"lu thàt case.” she advised, “you 

should follow that old hunterVtule.” 
"And that tsV
"First catch your bare.”—New Yofk 

World.

conver-
s■t

Jos. Broadbent ■t
a dull

?■' ''■Ml |,f,
i; 1•'«ed:

Wliat is It?”
‘Vf:

/ear bemg hls first in l«ft Year, and when the regular goal-1 1904 Frontenac < 
•the CkH.’A. Armstrong is at present tender of the Woodstock juniors was Listowel .

» asaus?»*- P**- h” “ 3KS.VS a ^ ■” •»
Jack Timm, left wing for the Ox

ford county septet, comes from Ber-

Mr. Bowser Téléphonas.
"“"it the snow on your side- 

I,. 11 six feet deep, and you are
, , ' 1 blamed stuff there for peo-

j "“'le through!”
11 * storming yet.” •

sas”lt
it;.

.n a .. ::........ 9— 5
Andrew’s1905 StratfOrd^St.

College .......
1906 Port Hope-Woodstock. 7— 1

1907 Stratford-Lindsay ...... 15— 6
1908 Stratford-St.

College ..........
1909 Stratford-Eurekas

12—10
The O.H.A. Junior Honor Roll.

1893 Kingston ' Limestones-
• Galt........... ............ ...........

1894 Pcfcrboro-Toronto Gran- 
lies

Russell Jones, the right wing man. 1895 Pecrboro-Toronto Gran- ronto
is a product of the. Woodsfock City ites * !......................... .. 7-6 1910 Kingston""
League. He is 18 years old. 1896 Tor.onto Granites-Peter- Preston ........
^ Chester Sutherland, at point, has boro ..............................■.... 7— 3 1911 Kingston
had his first experience in the O.H..A. H89Z VVelUngtpns-Guelph Vic- Orillia .
this winter. He is a student at Wood- torias ....... .............  10— 81 19J2 Toronto Canoe Club-Or-
stock College, and comes from Van- 1898 U.C.C.-Stratfosd Juniors 8— 2 |- illia
couver. the last, three years he L899 St. George’s-U. C. C.... 7— 2 19U Orillia-VYoodstoCk
has played 111 the Woodstock City 19QU Stratford-f’etetboro ___ 12— 9 [ _ '
League. He is 18 years of age. lPfil Peterboro-Stratford 

Chilton Childs, in goal, is the 1902 U.- C. C.-Stratford..
youngster of the team, being only IS 1903 Marlboros
years of age. He played City League Beechgroves ............ .......  11—10

er, " 110 difference. Jacobs, yon
l“ ’’"I'm-’i mean man!" 

b,,,, ;i•”'nt your own walk? You
it,. '! •'0UI’ affairs and I will tend to

12— 1 Michael’s 
................ 27—11age.Then He Went,

’’You’d haver suspect toe Of being a 
ipeed fiend, would yob?”

“Gh, I don’t know. It is no sign just 
oeeause yon don’t gtp soon that you 
ioii't gp fiast."—Houston I’oet

Electric «estorer for Men
MfOSphoOOl restores every nerve la the body

14— 0 To-li'' s*'°emaker was called for, and 
wild to him:

tS™ "inter I had to wade 
W , 1 llie Rnow on your sidewalks

” von were too durned lazy to

........ 13—10
Frontcnacs-‘All .... 8—7 ■ :

through the entire Froatenacs-
........ 21—11

;:
I''-.. ..... 10— 7 

. 14— 8t'-n, , ';ars Anther Graves’ Worm Ex- 
has ranked as the most 

Sr,d , preparation manufactured.
■ ways maintains its reputa-

iy 7
U_10 Ladle/’ 1-strap rubber heel slippers
12—at it*ktjii

for 69 cents at Ludlow Bros, to-mor- J’ •Frontenac : ?ts,; Irow.:
I
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T$ree Hundred Ton 
mite Explodet 

Steamer.

Scores Buried in 
of Baltimo

BALTIMORE, Md., j 
6§y-four known dead, d
awy whose bodies are bi 

icy waters of the harbor, 
of injured over many of J 
hovers, represent the huJ 

an explosion of 300 ton 
mite in the hold of the Br
ship Alum Chine off 
yesterday morning. The 
probably will total $6oo,oq 

By a curious irony of fat 
instinct of mercy and M 
gallant response to the aj| 
of their fellows in ima
deadly danger that swelle 
list and the list of terriblj 
their ghastly proportions]

Warned in Tii 
Curling smoke from 

the Alum Chine 
bers of her crew, the stej 
gaged in loading her. an 
of the tug Atlantic, lying 
that death was in the ail 
hold of the steamship ant 
barge roped to her side 1 
than 300 tons of dynami 
man who saw the thin 
smoke knew in an instaq 
«•d^l bunkers of the Alum j 
out fire and that within a fi 
tKf heat and flames woulj 
dynamite.

/There was a rush id 
siijk- Fourteen members q 
aiiti four of the stevedori

Continued on Page |

warned

One Min 
riniervi(

*
Mr. Fred Westbrook—“I 

recent events in municip 
believe a Mutual Boost a 
ation Society, if organii 
go a long way in clean 
mosphere.” ]

Mr. R. W. Mclrvine—“M 
last month was $28.60.”

Mr. Fred Mann, manufacl 
orders are placed for b 
thé Mann brick yard wil 
be gple to meet deman 
looks like a big season

■w-

***********

* TO-MORROW’S WEt

* Fair and milde

* .* r * ****** *
*

♦

--------- ---------- •------------
GRAND Ol'KRA HO 

BRA NT KOIU)

Thursday, Friday and 
March ‘6,,, 8, Special Matin 
day at 2.30—MARKS BK0 
N°- A1 company, support ill 
favorite, GRACIE MARKS] 
ertoire of new plays, oped 
y lrgus’ Sweetheart" Thurso 
,ng- Change of play every 
ance. High-class specialties 
acts. Prides: Nights—10. 20 
tinee——Children 15c. Adults

Tuesday, March 11—Gj
Mac Vitty (Inc.) present Ha 
Wright’s great plav. "TUB 
HERD OF THE "HILLS,] 
*'zed by Mr. Wright and 
W- Reynolds. “The Sheplfe 
Hills” has the distinction o 
to the largest business and 
all records for this seasoi 
Grand, Toronto, having tej 
e,xtra matinees to accommd 
crowds. The same great I
production that played Tori 
be seen here. Prices : 14 1 
0 rows, 75c; balance. 50c : | 
'5c and $0c; gallery. 25c. 9
ur<fay.

GRAND—Saturday, Marc 
H. Delà mater. offers a 
scenic production of the s< 
!'RECREES by Gene St rat 
ter- A theatrical triumph 
•<est nature plav, pnte in iluj 
action. It 
H is of

a ml

was a sensation' a
more value as a { 

still the dramatist has incd 
every one of the famous ctj 

e s,,re and hear Freckles a 
reckles' adventures. See j

Hetuis. Spe I'fec'sIt ami ilj
rice f4 -rows, $1 

anee 50c. .Balcony 75
~5c" Scat® Thursday™

'

8 n * vv 7
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Thaw Fails Again
To Escape Asylum

Harry Was Taken Back to Matteawan Immediately 
After he Testified

te 2ÏÏ" '»b” ■"* HOW TO OBTAIN
It is understood that the first .par

ade will be held on Monday, March 
the -4th, and it might be Mentioned 
that a bonus will be given to the 
company fund at the close of fall 
drills, the amount being based, on 
the average, attendance of each unit 
throughout the

on a large scale, to produce natural 
gas only, and let others take hold of 
the distribution of the product. The 
story goes that this new company is 

• tq:‘be headed by Samuel N. Amm.

TURKEY IN ASIA. "j 
GOOD DIGESTION A Vaat Territory With Many Citl.,

Famous In History.
The Turkish possessions In Asia env. 

er 082,000 square miles, 
from the Black sea

\$ I
■

I The Stomach Must be Toned and 
Strengthened Through the Blood

I I

H ii extending 
on the north to 

the southern tip of Arabia and from 
the Mediterranean on the west to the 
borders of Persia and Transcaucasia 
The area of Asiatic Turkey Is over 
ten times that of Turkey In Europe 
and includes the divisions of Armenia. 
Asia Minor, Kurdistan, Mesopotamia 
and wide strips along the western and 
eastern borders of Arabia. Within lu 
confines are cities famous in history 
and legend—Damascus. Bagdad. Smvr- 
na, Mecca and Jerusalem.

The population of Turkey In Asia 
according to recent estimates, is near
ly 17,000,000, made up principally of 
Turks, Arabs, Greeks. Kurds. Circas
sians and Armenians. The majority 
are Mohammedans, but there is a 
large Christian population In Armenia 
and Palestine.

The Turks captured Constantinople 
in 1463, after overthrowing Asia Mi
nor and what is now European Tur
key. The city, whose downfall

The victim of indigestion who 
wants to eat a good meal, and lie 
will suffer if he cats one, finds poor 
consolation -in picking and choosing 
a diet. As a matter of fact you cân- 
not get relief by cutting down your 
diet to a starvation basis, 
stomach must be strengthened until 
you can eat good nourishing food. 
The only way to strengthen the 
stomach is to enrich the blood, and 
thus tone up the nerves that control 
it. The only way to enrich thr 
blood, and tone up the nerves, and 
give strength to the stomach — 
strength that will enable it to 
perly digest any kind of food— is 
through a fair use of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills The one mission of .these 
Pills is' to make rich,, red blood, 
that reaches

Gas Well Owners are Kept 
Guessipg by New York 

Men.

year. *
The company' regrets very much 

the loss of Lt. James, who has tafcen 
command of C Company. However, 
the acquisition of Lieut. Bruce Gor
don in his place countermands this, 
as big things argjlooked for from the 
baby sub.

> Sergt. Stone acted as secretary in 
the absence of Col. Sergt. Orr who 
was in Hamilton on a busirifcss trip.

------- ------- - f-

! NEW YORK, March 7.—Harry 
Kendal Thaw’s latest attempt to se
cure his freedom from the asylum 
for the criminal insane at Matteawan, 
failed to-day. Thaw, acting at the re
quest of Dr. Charles Kennedy, 
cehtly admitted practitioner, had 
himself produced before Justice Gieg- 
erich in the Supreme Court on a writ 
of habeas corpus. The plan 
force a -jury trial. But when Thaw’s 
family learned that the State intend
ed to use the proceedings as a lever 
to open up the entire scandal, grow
ing out of the charge that Thaw had 
planned to bribe officials of Mattea- 
wan to secure his liberty, it promptly 
vetoed the proceeding.

Back to the Asylum 
The result was that when the 

was called before Justice Giegerich, 
"Henry Hirschberg, of Newburgh, who 
said he was “this defendant’s per- 

• son*l counsel,” demanded permission 
to withdraw the writ. After a lengthy 
legal wrangle this 
granted, the entire proceeding aban
doned and Thaw taken back to the 
asylum

While it did not appear in open 
court Hirschberg admitted on leaving 
the court that the recently developed 
scandal was responsible for the aban
donment.

“ft was distinctly unfortunate that 
this application should have been made 
at this time,” said the lawyer. ‘There 
has been so much printed about brib
ery that w:e believe1 it would be im
possible to secure an impartial 
sidération. So we decided to withdraw 
the writ and renew it after the flurry 
has passed over.”

Jerome Loaded for Bear 
As soon as the case was - called 

Hirschberg asked that the 
grant permission to withdraw the 
writ. As he did sp, William T. Jer
ome, who had been watching Thaw 
with the self-satisfied expression of 
the cat that swallowed the canary, 
and who was plainly primed to badger 
Thaw, should he he given the 
tunity, broke in:

But it is all right your honor, to 
grant this motion and dismiss this 
writ, but the State Would like to have 
a hearing on its merits of the appli
cation.”

But it is within the discretion of 
the court to grant my application,” 
interrupted Hirschberg. 
t.“The court would like to know Mr 
Jerome,” said the justice, “how the 
rights of the State or of this defend
ant either wquld be affected if

COMPANYapplication is granted.”
Another Attempt for the Insane
‘This is a renewal of other attempts 

to get this insane man out of the 
asylum in which he is properly 
fined,” said Jerome, “aaid the State 
wants the entire matter; to appear on 
the records.”

“The court is of the opinion,” said 
the justice, “that this case does not 
properly belong in this county. ' If 
there had been a return on this writ 
I should have made it returnable be
fore a justice in the district in 
which this applicant is confined. And 
I hereby notify counsel that if an
other application for a writ is made 
before me at any future time I will 
make it returnable m Duchoes 
ty. The application to withdraw is 
granted.”

Thaw was immediately taken to the 
Grand Central Station to be return
ed to the asylum on an afternoon 
train.
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con- NEW PIPE LINES Captain Henry McLean Has 
His Men in Great Trim.

a re-n<
I.-m Enterprise is Being Shown in 

Many Directions by 
Interests.

‘ I

was to61 The annual meeting of F Company, 
38th D.R.C., was held in the com

pany armories Wednesday evening. 
The ensuing year promises to be a 
banner one for this unit as was shown 
by the enthusiasm of the thirty 
bers who were present.

The meeting was brought to order 
by Capt. McLean, and the financial 
statement for the past year read and 
adopted; although the 
brought forward was., small it was 
felt by all those present that the 
funds had been well expended for the 
interests pf the men, and all were 
giad to know that the twenty-five per 

of their 'pa^ for .last year would 
be devoted entirely to the coming 
season's enjoyment.

The matter of an entertainment 
was then discussed, and it was moved 
by Private, Gibbons, seconded " by 
Sergt. Moore that a theatre party and 
slipper be held on Wednesday 
ing March 13th, the parade to be at 
7.30 sharp in khaki with putties, the 
committee appointed to make ar- 

consisting of Sergt. 
Stone and . Pte Qibbohs. One of the 
special features in connection with 
this evening is that each man is privi
leged to invite a friend not a mem
ber of the regiment.

A letter was then read from the 
secretory of tlip. regimental sports 
committee. Lt. Coghill asking for 
the appointment of a live man to act 
for the company on this association. 
Sergt. Geo. Crouch was elected 
unanimously.

The appointments of the various 
captains for the sports were made 
follows:

Football—Pte. Croston.
Baseball—Lieut. B. Gordon.
Basket Ball—Pte.' Mall.
\ communication was then read 

from Capt. Geo. Watt, asking for 
the representative on the men’s mess 
committee, Corp. Bill Tossell being 
elected.

The rifle committee appointed 
sisted of Pte. Gilmour (representing 
the company on the Regimental As
sociation). Sergts. Stone, Moore and 
Pearse and Corp. Sam Mellors 

It was then moved by Private Gil
mour seconded by Pte Lee that F. 
Company hold a monthly shoot at 
the ranges and that two prizes be 
given in the form of regimental cuff 
links or pins. One prize to the winner 
in Class A consisting of all the crack 
shots of the unit, and the other to the 
winner in Class B, consisting of the 
recruits and minor shots. The divis
ions being based on the shooting of 
the previous year. No man to be al
lowed to carry away more than one 
prize. The whole matter is to be in 
charge of the company rifle commit
tee, and will no doubt prove an in
teresting feature throughout the 
mer’s shooting.

Capt. McLean then announced that 
in connection with the attendance of 
Spring drills he will present to each 
member of the company a handsome 
swagger stick, under condition that 
the non- commissioned officer

II mm
■ m 1 LABOR REPORTi?
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pro-DUNNVILLE, March 7—Since 

Doherty and Co., the New York bank
ers and brokers, invaded this portion 
of Ontario,' purchasing all the na
tural gas wejls in sight, in addition 
to the various pipe lines which 
vey gas wpst as far as Windsor and 
east as far as Niagara Falls, all 
hearg is natural gas. It is discussed 

nn the homes, in the streets, in public 
places, and In fact almost everywhere. 
Just whçjrp Doherty and Company are 
8°hig to leave off is purely conjec
ture! as t|iey have- purchased almost 
every distributing natural gas plant 
in Canadajs greatest gas belt.

It now ^ems a certainty that these 
New Yorkers are

I mem-

every part and every 
organ of the body, bringing renewed 
health and activity. The following 
case illustrates the value of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pilfs in indigestion :

Miss Lottie Carr, of Lequiilp, N. 
S., says: “For'several years I have 
been a great sufferer from chronic 
indigestion. At times. I almost 
loathed food, and no matter how hun
gry, I found that to eat even lightly 
was followed by great distress and; 
often Tiausea. I tried many so-called 
cures, but did not get more than tem
porary relief, and naturally I was go
ing down both in. health and strength 
and was greatly discouraged. While 
in this despondent condition I was 
advised' to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I doubted that they would cure 
me ..after so many other medicines 
had failed, hut as I wanted health

counm con-
Conditions as found by the 

Gazette Correspondent
case

balanceil J mark
ed the end of the Byzantine empire 
and of Christian rule In-those regions, 
was made the seat of tbè Ottoma 
pire, succeeding Adrianople.

The Moslem rulers of Oonetantinople 
extended their conquests further into 
Europe. They took possession of the 
Grecian peninsula and obtained foot
holds in Hungary and on the Adriatic 
coast An alliance between Venice. 
Spain and the pope defeated the Turks 
In the battle of Lepanto In 1671. and 
the decline of Ottoman power Id the 
west began. In the eighteenth and 
nineteenth centuries Greece, Servis, 
Montenegro and the Crimean prov
inces of Russia were wrested from 
Turkish rule. Constantinople has re
mained In Mohammedan hands con
tinuously since Its capture, nearly 600 
years ago.

I f one

n etn-
The following is the report of the 

Brantford correspondent to the La
bor Gazette, issued at Ottawa by 
the Dominion Government, for Feb-, 
ruary:—

Labour was well employed, and 
conditions compared very favorably 
with the corresponding month of last 
year. Nearly al! the factories were- 
working full time and the merl 
ployed in the engine works were 
were very busy. The textile workers 
were busy and. advertisements for 
more help appeared in the press. 
Boot and shoe workers were busy 
as were also the garment workers. 
Outside work has had but little hin
drance during the month, and quite 
large number of men have been em
ployed on the corporation’s new sew
er. In building operations the brick
layers were quieter, but a number of 

have secured other employment. 
The trades engaged in the interior 
work of building operations were 
fairly well employed. A fire at' the 
cordage works destroyed, a ware
house and contents valued at $125,- 
000, but luckily it was prevented do
ing damage to the factory. Tenders 
have been invited for the erection of 
a new Government building, which 
is to be erected here.

I 4 zi -vj| -
request was centCERTAINLY ENDS 

STOMACH MISERY
I

I
HII going -to meet with 

some strenuous opposition unless all 
signs fail. The Star some few weeks 
ago published an article warning the 
producers'- what in all probability 
would happen unless some of the in
dependent producers got together and 

filtrated (heir strength, wifh ai 
of self-protection. The article

\ii 11 B
! I ,1 It (Tape’s Diapepsin” relieves even- em-

your Indigestion in fivemI rangementsminutes. cone 
view
was widely copied and commented 
on, and a result for which the Star 
can take some credit, two more trunk 
pipe lines will be put in operation 
very shortly. One eight-inch line, 
will be laid to Hamilton, which will 
get its gas supply from Raynom Cen
tre. It will be backed principally by 
Toronto capitalists. Mr John Pugsley 
the former soap magnate of Toronto 
will be its-president, and Mr. Robert 
F. Miller of Raynom Centre, will act 
as vice-president and general 
ager.

Mr. Ross, the well-known Toronto 
barrister, will act as secretary. The 
Ptigsley’s, John and his brother, Wil
liam have; been very successful in the 
natural gas business.
Bros., both wealthy residents of Ca
yuga, who have both written M.P. at I 
the end of their names, are also said 
to be heavily interested in the 
venture.

Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indi
gestion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when 
the food you eat ferments into gases 
and stubborn lumps; your headaches 
and you feel sick and miserable, 
that’s when you realize the magic in 
Pape’s''- Diapepsin. 
misery vanish in five minutes.

- if your stomach is in a continuous 
revolt—if you can’t get it regulated, 
please, for your sake, try Diapepsin. 
It’s so needless to have a bad stom
ach — make your next meal a fav
orite food meal, then

con-
and the Pills were highly recommend
ed I decided to trv them.- I ani thank
ful now that I did so. for after taking 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for five or 
six weeks every vestige of the trou- 
hie had left me, and I was again "ever Talk Disease, Descendants, Do- 
blessed with the best of health. From meetic* or Dress,
my own experience I believe there is Washington belles and beaux, accord- 
110 case of indigestion Dr. Williams’ *n8 to the correspondent of the New 
Pink Pills will not cure, if given a York World, are practicing Mrs. George 
fair trial.” W. Wlckersbam’s rules for avoiding

You can get these Pills from any the conversational reefs upon which
medicine dealer or by mail, post social bore Is wrecked. Mrs. Wlck- 
paid, at 50 cents a box or six boxes ers*lam the wife of the attorney gen- 
for" $2.so from The Dr. Williams’ eral of the United States, and she Is
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. °”e ot the most diverting women in

N official society.
“Ton’ll never be a bore,” says Mrs. 

Wlckeraham, “If you carefully avoid 
the four D’s—

ÉI ill* IS III w s ill! . § il
L

, 1§1[j ; j II ft

IMl IIIS'L s la

' a
ft DON’T BE A B0RÉ. 3
E

court It makes such5*ig
■ men

r'I iff lK

as
man-

oppor-
take a little 

Diapepsin. There will not be any 
distress—eat without fear. It’s be
cause

-
6

Pape’s Diapepsin “reajly dues” 
regulate weak, out-of-order stomachs 
that gives it it’s millions of sales an
nually. t

Get a large 50-cent case of Pape’s 
Diapepsin from any drug store. It 
is the quickest, surest stomach relief 
and cure known. It acts almost like 
m,/lc~it- is a scientific, harmless 
and pleasant preparation which truly 
belongs in every home.

No great
great changes have taken.place during 
this month in conditions of labor or 
living. Little was done in agricul
ture, and but a few men have sought 
farm employment at thé Bureau of 
Labour.

CATHCART.*
The Kohleri (From our own correspondent).

Mr. and Mrs. Kelly spent a few 
days last week at Burgessville, with 
Mrs. G. Orser, who is seriously ill.

Miss Howell returned to her home 
at Galt on Friday after an extended 
visit with her sister, Mrs. W. Ste
phenson.

Quite a number attended tfie skat-

I
DISEASE, 

DESCENDANT 
DOMESTICS.

. J ' :!$ s.
con-new

DRESS.
“The first does away with ‘ongan re- 

citato.’ The second eliminates the 
baby, no matter how cate he to, and 
°ne’a forbears, no matter how distin
guished they were. The third removes 
the maid and all her works. The 
fourth pnta^tfae dressmaker and the 
tallorman ont of the running.”

Mrs. Wickers barn’s little “conversa
tional code” was propounded at a re
cent White House dinner, and every
body nowadays to dropping D’s.

f«1 «ill#
The manufactures have mostly been 

active. The textile trades continued 
busy, and the firms are constantly 
advertising for a further supply of

-help-. The clothing trades were fairly irig. rink last week, 
busy, especially garment workers Mr. Sol. Aulseybrook has recov- 
and boot and shoe workers. ered from his recent illness and is

The metal trades were well em- able to be on duty again, 
ployed, the workers in the machin- Mrs. Polley is improving nicely, 
ery, engine and radiator works being Mr. and Mrs. Casey are nicely 
extremely busy. Two of the plow settled in their new home, 
works were not very busy and have Casey wilftake charge of the cheese
not a full complement of men oq, blit factory this vear .__.. _ ,
culednCothIr °employmint°ff h’” .i./T"” Pl .has I^omoüve end^era’.h'tor hoars

-TS' - " - S.» ”n'd by iïîS.V««
er trkiies ThI h '-S' he.a^Ier or It is understood that our school body at a terrible strain. Th* per-
fn an active ! 'H” “ ' £ teacher » having at Easter. centage of deaths from kidney dC
have been taken ut fewP permit4 Preparations are being made fora <Mr & very high among locomotive en- 
have been taken out so far this year, box social in the near future. «^eers, and it to asserted that this to

J, , , _i, ■ Remember the Women’s Institute dne V * larXe measure to the contin-
well employed meeting. An interesting programme Jar of the engine. With a view to 

. a11 ^sy, and there is being prepared ameliorating - these conditions an In-
wpre vacanaes m the textile trades. ________ _ venter has contrived a portable back
, ? budding operations' are all com- Forty years In USB 20 vearsthft rest made ot canvaa, which to attoch- 

pleted. The work on the Hydro Elec- standard. DTOServed an/ r Jmrn ®d t0 8eat- while the upper end to 
trie transforming station, between m o n rieree°m* «cured to coll springs, which are 
here and Brantford,. will be com- Wnmon’o PhySICanS. For hooked to the celling of the cab. The
menced as soon as possible. women S Aliments. Dr. Martel’S springs relieve the engineer of a great

Female Pills, at your drugg ist, deal of Jarring, permit him to occupy
a more comfortable position and con
sequently make him more efficient, 
particularly on long runs.

An Eight-inch Line 
Frank R. Lator, M.P., Win. F. Aik- 

and George" Smith, all wealthy 
and influential residents of Dunnville 
and heavy gas producers are also dis- 
satisfied with the manner in which the 
natural gas" business is shaping itself 
in the Dunnville gas field, so they 
have practically determined to build 
an eight-inch line from Dunnville to 

dissolves hv c n. Welland. The government will be re-panetrates and heal, L quested to ^rant this company the
swollen membiane wh" e '"flamed, privilege of laying this line along the 
nose clears the J Z ,mes th= pM -feeder. To complete and Ihor- 
nasty discharges anPHSSafCSi" St°P! ousbI}’equip, this line will cost about 
cleansing sooTh n^ relief * - °f $I°’0O° P" müé, and the distance is
mediately. g ^ COmes Im* 20 mil«- Later on this line will be

Don’t . . . . . extended to St Catharines. This
for breath^kh held"nst!ff AtrUg8l'",g Pany wil1 »et its supply from the 
closed hasher and hfn " Dunnville ^ principally as Lalor,
tarrh or a cSd with ks r, mg’ Ca* Smith a"d Aikens are themselves
foul mucous droDDin^ nt rgtknOSe- ^eavy Producers in Dunn and Sher-

tarrh will surely disappear Rumors are now flying as to an-
* other company coming into the field

n this ens

BREATHE FREELY! OPEN NOSTRILS AND
STUFFED HEAD AT ONCE-END CATARRH

I
V

11 
i

ÏRy Cleansing, Healing 
itantly Clears Nose, Head and 
Throat— Stops Nasty Catarrhal 
Discharges. Dull Headache Goes.

Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.”
Get a small bottle anyway, just to 

tfy jt' Apply a little in the nostrils 
snd instantly your clogged nose and 
«topped up air passages of the head 
wil Open; you will breathe freely ; 
dullness and headache disappear. By 
Wofning! the catarrh, cold-in-head or 
catarrhal spre throat will be gone. 
Ehd such misery now! Get the small 

bottle of Ely's Cream Balm at any 
drug store. This sweet, fragrant balm

EE Balm In Mr.to
■
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com-

sum-:
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Workmen were 
factories wereft if

■I : F j. J■ : i>liJ
or man

puts in all his parades, also an in
ferior stick to those attending a ccr-.

-
.

You don’t have to 
you feel you can afford
$200 Victrol A “any Vic,trola y°u choose as the in-
’NK V V, VJ. Wia strument for your home will play every

Victor record in the Victor catalog, and 
will give you almost as; perfect music 

the Victrola XVI, the instrument by 
which the value of all musical instru
ments is measured.

Call on any “His Master’s Voice ” dealer 
and he will gladly play any music you wish 
to hear.

:;v wait until 
a SIOQ

A Picture Signature.
Deter Newell, the artist and maker 

of freak books, baa evolved a new 
signature that beats Whistler’s fa
mous butterfly a mile. The P of bis 
first name forms the nose and eye of 
a self portrait, the “eter” makes the 
month, and the tall of the N terms his 
chin, while the curlycue at the other 
end forms the ear. From the upward 
loop of the P a heavy line curves 
around Into a broad brimmed Rero- 
brandteeque hat, and this is carried 
around to form the back of the head 
with a scroll for good measure tailing 
off down below. . And It to a pretty 
good picture of Peter too.—New York 
Press.
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Be# Known Trade Mark in the World.I fr' as

Î

have moved our Victrola 
• Parlors to No. 9 George 

Street the first of the month. We 
need more room I

El BA Breezy Death Netic*.
They have a genial way of an

nouncing deaths at the antipodes. 
Here are the opening sentences of an 
obituary notice that appeared In a re
cent issue of an Aastnkton newspaper; 
“David Hay Datrymple Is now bump
ing Ms swag among (be stars. He 
ffied at the age of seventy-two. His 
early career doesn't matter much, for 
be was Just the usual kind of business 
man. mayor, etc. The day of bto great
ness commenced when Hugh Nelson 
made him secretary ter public Igno
rance In 1896.”
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Sauf lot .1 hee copy of out 300-psge Miuical Encyclopedia lining era 5000 Record*

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. limited
MONTREAL

«
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Victor-Vii- IV, $20All old and new customers will 
receive a cordial welcome
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A Valuable Stamp.

Any one who bas nn unused thirteen 
cent United States postage stamp 
printed on blue paper won Id do well to 
hold on to It rather than to nse It on a 
letter or package, a stamp dealer who 
has heretofore sold these stamps to 
collectors for $62.50 each announces 
that the price will be $76. Four thon- 

of these stamps were originally 
printed, trot fewer than a hundred are 
known to exist at present.—Exchange.
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CHAS. H. BROWN-, ,43V

ïm Victor & Edison Dealer:

205 Colborne Streete •i|| Dr. de Van’s C
vm, $53! Victor.
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